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Diamond Drilling

Area DONA LAKE Report No,

Work performed by. GATEWAY PATRICIA

Claim No, Hole No. Footage Date Note

2432

2433

2436

3492

3493

3501

GX-1

GX-1A
GX-3

GX-4

GX-7

GX-5

GX-6

GX-8

GX-2

G-26

G-27

G-28

G-25

GX-9

GX-10

GX-11

GX-1 2

GX-13

9.0

100.0

53.0

96.0

150.6

99.0

99.0
45.4

97.0

782.0

623.0

302.0

83.0

129.0

126.5

134.5

132.0

130.6

07/36

07/36

10/36
10/36

10/36
10/36
10/36

07/36

10/37

10/37

11/37

09/37

06/37

06/37

07/37

07/37

07/37

TOTAL 43 DH 16,444.1 Ft.



Diamond Drill Hole 0-20 4
Location. Claim Pa. 2188

40 feet West of K. line at 2100 North of base line

Azimuth. 1820Ast.

Angle. Casing-450 , 100'-53O , 300'-45O , 500'-37O , 700'-31O , 900'-29O

Length. 1033.5 feet.

Start drilling June 9/37 Finish drilling June 26/37

Logged by P. Hamilton

Note - To cover ground up to G-18

Footage * _____ General. _____________________ Economic. ...^ i---—.——---— ---—.i 

0-100 Overburden-sand

100.0-163.9 Green schist-sheared at 65O-75O
at lOe.Vughy to 102. About 10# qtz.carb. (3600)100-102 Vughy
repi, in the form of fine banding and in Some qtz.carb. repi.
places specks. Occasional films of Pyrite (Py 2J6— — --——Nil
along shears.
122 - 3 "barren qtz. with some Tourmaline and Chlorite. Pew
specks of Chalcopyrite.
125-132 Qtz. carb. repi, mostly as specks and splashes.
132-142 Mixed gray and green schist.
142-145 Vughy.
145-153/5 10J6 qtz. carb. repi, in bands.
153.5-155 Light gray banded. Very porous rock.
155-158 Light gray, no qtz, carb. repi.
158-161.8 Light gray, 10# qtz. carb. repi. Banded. Porous.
161.8-162.2 Lost core.- 0.4'
162.2-163.9 Gray banded.

163.9-177.7 Quartzite-containing much vein qtz. (3601)163.9-166.7
with massive Pyrite. Pew sections very Black schist 6" Some 
little Pyrite and porous. Sheared at 450 Qtz. Py 75# ————— &0.70 
167.5-168.5 lost core-1.0 1
174.5-177.7 Quartzite carrying (3602)166.7-169.9 
Massive Py at 70O to core sheared. Includes l 1 lost core. Gray

porous. Pyrite 3# ————— Nil

(3603)169,9-172.5 Black Sh 
Qtz. 5# Py 90# ———————— Tr

(3604)172.5-175 Qtz.
Py 60# Black to 174.5 —— |O.T

177.7-182.0 Black schist, at 50O (3605)175-179 Py say 5#. Las 
179-180 lost core-l f foot Black sh, ——————— Nil

182.0-183.8 Quartzite-mostly qtz. (3606) 180-182 Black sh.Py
0 . 5/o-Ni

(3607) 182-183.8 70#qtB.Py
5^— — — —
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Footage. General Economic.

183*8-185.8 Black schist 

185.8-190.3 QuartBite

190.3-191.7 Black schist.
191-191.7 lost core-0.7'

191.7-193.8 Quartzite

193.8-194.7 Black schist 

194.7-206.0 Quartzite at 70O

206.0-208.0 

208.0-212.3 

212.3-213.4 

213.4-281.4

281.4-320.0

320.0-322.0 

322.0-326.2

Black schist at 45

Quartzite with Pyrite 
mostly on planes, 8c seams. 
Black schist.

Quartzite. Some scattered 
Py in narrow bands. 
240.4-241.3 lost core 0.9' 
246.0-248.7 " "2.7' 
253 - l" drusy Py. 257 -l" " Tl

Gray schist well sheared 
800-650 . Pine dissem. Pyrite 
mostly along planes. Core in 
li" pieces. Qtz.carb.repi, 
as fine bands. 
297.0-298.5 lost core -1.5' 
305.5-306.7 " " -1.2' 
453.0-455.0 " " -2.0'

Quartzite.

Black schist, vughy with 
massive Pyrite.

(3608) 183.8-185.8 Py 0.5#~

(3609) 185.8-190.3 f.g.Py 0.
—JO..

(3610) 190.3-191.7 Includes 7" A? 
lost core. Py 5# coarse.-— &0.70
(3611) 191.7-193.8 Py 0.5# f.gi

—— Nil v

(3612) 193.8-195 Py 0.3# —— Hil i

(3613) 195-200 Py 0.3# f. g. -1.05

(3614) 200-205.8 Py 0.3# —— Nil l :

(3615) 205.8-208.3 Py 3# —— Nil

(3616) 208.3-212.3 Py 0.2JH&0.70

(3617) 212.3-213.4 Py 5# —— Nil

(3618) 222.9-223.2 Py 5#— fcl.75

(3619) 223.3-227.5 Py 2#~ |2.10

(3620) 230-232.5 Py 3#~ — ̂ 0.35

(3621) 237.8-240 Vughy with 2" 
black schist. Py 4# ———— fi. 40

(3622) 249.1-250 Py 5#——|0.70

(3623) 259-262.6 Py 4#———Nil

(3624) 265.265.9 Py 6#——Nil

326.2-328.0 Quartzite

(3625) 320-322 Py

(3626) 322-326.2 Py

(3687) 326.S-328 Py

^0.70 

Nil
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528.0-329.2 

529.2-388.0

Black schist, vughy. (3628) 328-329.3 Py 2#~|0.35

Gray schist at 70O Contorted 
qtz.carb.strs. Vughy for 2 1 
In l" sections to 335 then 
longer.
344-345 lost core-1.0' 
Prom 342.5 very si.sheared. 
Very little qtz,carb.repi.

351.7-361.3 Dark gray, silicified (3629) 342.5-343.5 Pyrite say 
Scattered irreg.qtz.strs. 5#———————————Hil -
350-351.7 lost core - 1.7*
361.3-363 " " - 1.7' (3650) 345.5-346.5 10# qtz.
363-370 Gray, sheared at 55O Pyrite say 5#————————Nil
370-375 w " " 800
Banded qtz.carb.repi.
375-381 Sil.Vughy. Contorted
qtz.strs.last 2 feet.
381-388 Gray, sheared at 80
Some qtz.carD.banding.

388.0-408.2 Andesite-green massive, to 393. (3631) 394.5-395.2 60# qtz.carb 
then sheared at 70O , Pine qtz. Pyrite 5#—————————-Nil 
carb.repi.Numerous qtz.strs. 
up to i" wide.

408.2-410.0 Quartzite. (3632) 408.2-410 90#qtz.carb.
Pyrite less than 0.1J5——(1,05

410.0-415.5 Silicious andesite sl.sh.75o (3635) 411,5 40#qta.
Pyrite 3#——————————fo.35

415.5-432.0 Quartzite (3634) 424-428.5 Pyrite 1.0#
416.5-6" barren qtz. Arsenopyrite 0.2#—'——-(0.35
428.5-430 lost core.- 1.5'
South contact gradual. (3635) 430-453.5 Pyrite 0.5#

Arsenopyrite 0.4#——-—-Hil 
432.0-ca.457.2 Green schist at 75. Pair

amount of qtz.carb.banding.
Slightly silicified.
441.2-441.8 lost core-0.6'
438.8-440.0 " " -0.2'
447.2-448.2 n " -1.0'

ea.457.2-489.0 Black schist carrying large (3636) 456.4-458.5 lOjC qtz. 
*fc of qtz.carb, le massive Pyrite. Pyrite 3#—— ----—-*—-—Nil

(3657) 458.5-460 15# qtz. 
Pyrite IjC——————————Nil

(5658) 460-465 20^ qt8. 
Pyrite 5#——————————Tr,
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489.0-567.5

567.5-581.2

Andesite-si.sheared at 
800 to 502.
492.5-494.0 lost core— 
494.5-495.0 " " 
497.7-499.0 " " 
500-520 Coarser gr.nassive 
White sil. appearance.Qtz. 
carb.repi, as specks. The 
whole has a Porphyritic 
appearance*
520-548 Green coarse gr. 
Massive. Pew scattered 
qtz.carb.irreg.strs. 
548-551 SI.sheared at 65O 
551-567.5 Gray green massive 
Well sheared at 65O-460 Qte. 
carb.repi, as banding. Coarse 
gr. changing to f.g. at 562. 
565.2-566.2 lost core -l.O 1

Black schist.
567.8-570 lost core-2.2'

(3639) 463-365 
Pyrite

qt*
Nil

(3640) 465-466.7 Qtz.carb. 
Pyrite 3# ———————— ——— Nil

(3641) 466.7-470 60#qts. Py5#

(3642) 470-472.6

(3643) 472.6-475 40#qtz. Py
—Nil

(3644) 475-477.7 Includes l|n 
Quartzite. 40^qtz. Py 2#— Nil

(3645) 477.7-480

qta. Py 
— Nil

qtz.
—Nil

(3646) 480-482.7 40#qtz. Py 2J(
—Nil

(3647) 482.7-485 60#qtz. Py 6J
—Nil

(3648) 485-489 30^qtz.Py
—-Nil

(3649) 497.4-500 Includes 1.3' 
lost core in centre.20#qtz.

Py2JS——Nil

(3660) 567.5-567.8 70#qtz.
Py 2S6

(3650) 570-575 IS^tz.Py O.
———Nil
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581.2-ca.588

oa.588-

(3651) 575-578 log qtz.Py O.

(3652) 578-581.2 Pyrite 2#~:

(3653) 585.9-586.7 20#qtz.Py
—Nil

Quartzite sheared at 75O 
grading into Sil.Gray Son.

Gray schist at 750 to 609' (3654) 603.2-607 lOJg qtz.carb.
then sheared at 85O , SI.sil. Pyrite 0.1J6
Irreg.qtz.carb.repi, with
numerous spots. (3655) 607-610 Last foot 60#qtz.
610-618 Much qtz.carb.repi. carb.Pyrite 0.2#————————Nil
say 25# as irreg splashes
and strs.Py less than 0.1#
618-623 Very few qtz.carb.
irregular strs,
623-630 Irreg.qtz.cp.rb.10/6 * ;
632 - 2 W with Py 2# in qtz.carb.
657-661 lost core-4 1 (3662) 636.637.7 20#qtz.carb*
662.3-664 M "-1.7 1 Pyrite 0.3#——————————
665-666.8 " "-1.8'
667-695 shear planes at 900 (3656) 646.4-648.2 10# Irreg.qtz
Pew scattered qtz.carb.strs. carb.Pyrite 0.2#—————-Nil
696-702 Sheared at 45O Soft
greasy texture. (3657) 653.1-655 O.lOJb qtz.carb.
702-706 Sheared at 750 Pyrite 0.2#———————————Nil
706-710 Dark silicious with
many ^n qtz.strs, at 45O (3663) 672.3-673.1 lOJSqtz.oarb.
710-714 Sheared at 80O Pyrite 2#—————————————
714-716 Soft greasy at 450
716-743 Sheared at 70O (3658) 685-685.9 50# qtz.carb.
743-750 Soft greast white sch. (Pyrite 0,2^—————————Nil
Sheared at 45^

745-748.2 lost core -3.2' (3659) 696.4-699.5 Pew qtz.carb.
strs. Pyrite 0.1#—————-Nil '

(3664) 709-710 30# qtz.oarb. 
Pyrite Q.2%———————————Nil

(3665) 716-717 25^ qtz.carb. 
Pyrite 0.1#——————————Nil

(3666) 742.3-745 25# qtz.oarb. 
Pyrite 0.2#——————————Nil

(3667) 748.2-790 25# qtz.oarb.
750-752.5 Gray sil.Qtz.strs. Pyrite 0.2#———.———————Nil 
752*5-754 Sheared at 75O with 
25# qtz.carb.repi. Little Py. 
754-793 SI.sheared at 800 Many 
irreg.qtz.carb.strs. Some of 
the veinlets are contorted. 
793-805 lost oore-12'

*m
T*:
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805.0-090^0
So f 

809.0-820.0

820.0-871.2

933.0-936.2

936.2-972.3

Black schist rather massive.

Green schist si.sheared at 75O 
Fine qtz.carb.repi* 
815.5-818i lost core-2.5' 
819-820 w "-1.0*

Gray schist. Serecitic. Sheared
at 600-500 variable. About 10#
irreg.qt.carb.repi.
842.5-845 lost core-2.7 1
846-849 " w-3.0'
850 Gray sil. si.sheared 650-45O
variable. Qtz.strs. mostly at 550

(3672) 805-808.9 Py
mostly in last foot———Hll

(3672-A) 820-821.9 Vughy. 
Few qtz. strs* Py less than 
0.1# Nil.
(3673) 859-861.2 40#qtz.carb, 
Some chlorite. Py 0.3#-—Nil

871.2-883.0 Massive Pyrite with a few qtz.' (3674) 871.2-875 90# Py ——Nil 
carb.strs.Last 6" nearly solid qtz, 
878.3-881 Gray sheared. SI.Mineral.(3675) 875-878.3 First 2* has

90#qtz. Last 1.3* has 80#qtz.
and some Tourmaline————-Nil

(3676) 879.6-881 First 4" ' 
Massive Py Then dissem.in 
schist————————————-Nil ,

(3677) 881-883 Qtz.80# PylO# 
————— Nil

883.0-933.0 Gray schist at average 50O of (3678) 902*902.7 Qte.carb.50# 
shearing. Vary few qtz.carb, (Pyrite less than 0.1#——Tr. 
veinlets.
After 917 si.sheared at 75O (3679) 909-909.5 40# qtz.carb. 
925-926.5 broken core. Py less than 0,l#.Serecitlc-NlL 
926.5-927 lost core - 0.5'
929-930 " " - 1.0' (3680) 915.3-917.3 First 3" 
931-933 " " - 2.0' and last 8" qtz. Py less than

0.1#—————————————————Nil

(3681) 923.7-925 5# qtz.carb, 
vdth Pyrite less than 0.1#———Nil
(3682) 930.4-931 Qtz.carb. 
Pyrite less than 0.1#—————

Nil

Black schist banded with
gray schist. Some qtz,carb.strs.

(3683) 933-935.5 Pyrite
——Nil

(3701) 935.5-936.2 Py 0.3#-Nil

Gray schist mostly sheared at
90O . Few qtz.carb.strs. fc splashes.
Slightly silioious.
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952 . 6-954 lost dore -1.4' 
954.5-955 n " -0.5' 
965-972 y clusters of Pyrrhotite.

(3684) 963.3-964.1 Pyrrh O.lg-Nil

Silicious Sediment. Sharp contacts 
at 900 .

972,3-973.0
at 900 .

973.0-978.0 Gray schist at 90O (3685) 974.2-977.2 Qtz.carb.strs.
Py 5# with Pyrrh 0.2*———————Nil

978.0-986.5 Silicious Sediment. (3686) 977.2-980 Qtz.carb.strs. i ^
Py 2# with Pyrrh 2#————————Nil

986.5-994.0 Quartzite with vein qtz. and ' 
massive Pyrite. (3687) 980-982.2 Qtz.carb.strs.

Py 3# Pyrrh 0.5#——————————Nil

(3688) 982.2-985 20# qtz. Py 5# 
Arsenopyrite 0.2#—————————Nil

(3689) Sil. 985-987.5 Pyrite lOjfc 
Arsenopyrite l*——————————Nil

(3690) 987.5-990 40# qtz. Py 10# 
Arsenopyrite 3.0#-———-——---^0.35

(3691) 990-992.5 20# qtz. Py 15# 
Arsenopyrite 0.2#————.——Nil

(3692) 992.5-995 Sil. Pyrite 10# 
Arsenopyrite 0.2#———-——-——-Nil

994.0-1005.4 Silicious Sedlcent. Claotic. (3702rA) 1000-1002.5 Py 0.5#——Nil 
Brown colour last 4 feet. 
995-1000 lost core-5.0 f (3703) 1002.5-1005 Py 3#—————Nil

1005.4-1010.4 Black schist. Massive Pyrite (3704) 1005-1007.5 Py 20#———^0.7C 
in sections. (3705) 1007.5-1010 Py 10*———Nil

1010.4-1011.6 Sediment. Clastic. (3706) 1010-1012.5 Py 2#————Nil 

1011.6-1017.0 Black schist at 70^ (3707) 1012.5-1015 Py 5#————Nil

(3708) 1015-1017.5 Py 3#————Nil 

1017.0-1020.3 Quartzite. (3709) 1017.5-1020 Py 5#————|0.3t

1020.3-1033.5 Silicious Sediment. Pew (3710)1025.7-1028.7 Qtz.80^ with
qtz.strs. with some Pyrite Pyrite 0.2#————————————$0.70 
associated.

1033.5 of hole.

Note -68.1 feet lost in 933.5 drilling equals 7.3J1



Diamond Drill Hole t G-ll

Location - On "K" line of geophysical survey, 130 feet north of No.2 
post Claim Pa.2191

Azimuth - Southerly along "K" line 

Angle - 45 deg. southerly 

Length - 552 feet 

Started - November 17th, 1936 

Finished - November 23rd, 1936 

Logged by- T. C. Holmes

Pootage. General. Economic.

O-ca.80 

ea.80-129.2

Overburden (casing to 80')

Porphyry - light 
grey to whitish rock, well 
sheared at about 75 deg. to 
the core; numerous quartz 
eyes can be seen.

(488) 83.3-83.7 For ea. 2", many 
small pits in core from which 
something has been leached; many 
small specks of iron oxide in 
them; a little pyrite say

99.6-100.5 lost core 0.9' 
101.6-102.7 lost core 1.1'

(487) 89.1-90 A little greyer 
than surrounding rook and leached. 
Small streaks of rust run 
parallel to the schistosity.

(489) 91.5-92 Contains 2" well 
flecked with rust, say 10#

(490) 97.5-99 ea. half the sample 
has specks and streaks of rust 
parallel to the schistosity, say

120 more sheared and getting 
darker grey.

(491) 102.7-103.3 A few leached 
pits.

(492) 106.7-107.8 Similar to last l 
sample with one streak pyrite, say! 
0.2Jb of sample.
(493) 115.4-116.9 Includes 2" 
quartz vein with a little car 
bonate and several small rusty 
streaks*

119.3-119.9
(494) About 2" of sample is well 
leached.

(495) 124.5-126.5 Includes ca.lltt 
quartz with leached pits along one 
contact. Balance is highly shearec 
dark grey rook. -Jfe
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189.2-ca.177 Green schist, as detailed 
below.

129.2-ca.131 Greenish grey 
somewhat sheared, IQJb quartz 
carbonate lenses and streaks.

ca.131-ca.156 Only slightly 
greenish, schistosity about 
70 deg. to core, a little 
shearing. Carbonate and 
quartz In Irregular streaks 
quite common in parts.

ca.156-ca.177 Dark green 
schist (probably andesite) 
schist at about 75 deg. to 
core, a few shear planes; 
gradational contact with 
last rock.

ca.177-ca.187 andesite, massive to slightly 
schistose, gradational con 
tact on both sides. Contains a 
few small irregular stringers 
and several veins.

ca,187-ca. 215 Green schist, probably 
all andesite, schistosity 
linear at 80-85 deg. to core

(540) 129.1-130 Pine pyrite 
about 0.5j6

(496) 131.7-134 Includes 13" 
in which leached patches and 
streaks are common. Say 2J6 
carbonate quartz streaks in 
sample (none In leached part) 
and say 0.1# pyrite.

(497) 151.1-152.9 a little 
shearing, 5/6 carbonate streaks 
and perhaps 0.1J& pyrite.

(498) 157.5-162.5 15# irregular 
carbonate streaks.

(499) 165.5-169.1 Includes a l" 
quartz carbonate vein and car 
bonate streaks locally abundant, 
with which pyrite and a soft blaok 
mineral are associated. Total 
carbonate say 8/5, pyrite say 0.1J&

171.6 carbonate vein l".

(500) 180.5-184.2 Sample made 
up of five quartz carbonate 
veins from this section with 
total width of 9". Some pink 
carbonate in them.

(501) 187.9-189.4 ca.5# irregu 
lar carbonate streaks with which 
pyrite is associated. Pyrite say

(502) 193.7-195 oa.8# carbonate 
velnlets, 0.5# pyrite and about 
0.256 magnetite.

(503) 198.9-199.8 Sheared, 20# 
carbonate, 0.2# fine disseminated 
pyrite.

(504) 206.3-207,6 Central 8n ^ 
highly sheared, contains say 80J5 
carbonate and 0.2J5 pyrite mostly, 
in central part. ,;^
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ca.215-ca.355 andesite, massive to 
slightly schistose, 
Irregular carbonate vein- 
lets usually l-5# but 
locally for a foot or two, 
reaching 50^; where 
abundant usually accompanied 
by shearing and pyrite and 
rock Is a stronger green.

ca.325-oa.345 pretty 
massive, strong green.

221.7-222 carbonate vein

225T-O.V say 30# carbonate and 
pyrite, fairly coarse*

(505) 228*9-229.7 Contains one 2" 
and one l" section each about 
50# carbonate and 4J(* pyrite* :-

L - ** ' - - . ' ' ' -V -

(506) 232 .-2-232. 9 Quartz carbon 
ate ve Inlet s say 15J5, shearing 
quite strong, pyrite ea. 0.2/&7 M:

(507) 235.9-238.4 Contains two : .: 
f" quartz veins and about 5" '\t-. 
sheared with about 26J& quartz 
carbonate stringers and Ijfc fine 
pyrite. Balance silicified in 
places and mineralized slightly* 
Pyrite in sample say

(508) 249.3-250 Includes 4n quartz
carbonate vein*
255-260 quite well sheared*

(509) 258.7-259.3 Fairly well 
sheared 2" almost completely 
replaced by silica and carbonate. 
2jT tourmaline, less than O.ljb 
pyrite.

(510) 264-265 Includes a 5" and 
a l" quartz carbonate veins. 
Tourmaline in veins say 2J6 of 
sample, pyrite less than 0.1#.

(511) 270.7-271, 25# quartz 
carbonate stringers and one l n 
quartz vein with a little tour 
maline, less than 0.1/6 of pyrite.

283.2 fa" carbonate vein.

(512) 318.4-319.3 well sheared, 
50yb quartz carbonate veins and 
replacement 3# pyrite in grains 
to 5 mm*

(513) 331.4-335 slightly 
sheared, strong green color, say 
2# irregular carbonate streaks 
and 0.2J& magnetite scattered thz*u 
the rook* Ho pyrite seen.
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ca.555-ca.455 greenish grey to grey fine 
grained schist, quite well 
sheared and silicified in 
many places much carbonate 
in patches and Irregular 
streaks*

ca.530-ca.345 disseminated : '' 
magnetic say 0.2J6 -;

(514) 555.2-356.8 contains two 
sections totalling 10" which 
are well sheared, much Quartz 
carbonate replacement and about 
l.OJb pyrite. Pyrite in sample 
ca.0.5Jb.

(515) 358.5-560 well sheared and 
much silicification and carbonate. 
No pyrite seen*

(516) 361.2-361.9 well sheared 
with about 10/6 carbonate and 
quartz. About 0.4J6 pyrite 
nearly all in central three 
inches.

(517) 370.8-575.8 considerable , 
silicification and carbonization, 
fairly well sheared, disseminated 
pyrite in parts say 0.2# of the 
sample.

(518) 405.5-406 strongly 
silicified and some carbonate, no 
sulfides seen*

(519) 414.5-415 contains a 5" 
quartz carbonate vein and 2^" 
next to it largely replaced by 
carbonate and quartz (1) Pyrite 
less than 0.1/6.

(520) 440.8-442.6 somewhat 
sheared with fine pyrite along 
the shears say 0.1J6. 

ea.455-467.l dark green schist
strongly sheared at 65 deg. to (521) 455.4-460.4 well sheared 
core, gradational contact with green schist with say 20J6 carbon- 
last rock, change in color going(ate veinlets. Contains one 2" 
along with increase in shearing.(carbonate vein and li" with

numerous veinlets and rusty 
streaks and a few specks of sul 
fide. Elsewhere in the sample 
none seon.

(522) 460.4-465.4 rather more 
sheared than last sample. Pyrite 
less than 0.1J&

401.1-402.5 lost core 1.4'

406.9-407.8 lost core 0.9'
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467.1-470.4 porphyry, highly sheared, 
light grey to yellowish 
grey, greasy lustre, 
small quartz eyes and a 
littlo carbonate.

468.9-460.5 lost core 0.6 1

(523) 465.4-470.4 highly sheeted 
green schist and porphyry, a few 
pyrite specks in latter, less 
than O.ljfc.

470.4-470.9 ea. 80JS of the rock is a hard 
dirty white material contain 
ing considerable carbonate. 
The remaining 20/6 is a dense 
black carbonaceous material 
which forms irregular streaks 
and bands, with shears on 
which pyrrhotite and pyrite 
are developed. These minerals 
also occur disseminated and in 
streaks. Total ea. 2#

(470.4-470.9 (524)

470.9-473.5

473.5-477.0 

477.0-477.4

477.4-478.7 

478.7-479.1

highly sheared dark green 
ish schist with much carbonate* 
Parts (up to ea.6") with 
rather indefinite boundaries, 
are lighter colored, have 
much less carbonate, rather 
greasy lustre. They are prob 
ably porphyry, too sheared, to 
have recognizable phenocrysts.

Porphyry as 467.1-470.4

Chiefly rock like 470.4-470.9 
with ea, l" green schist about

(525) 470.9-474 Contains f" 
carbonate vein and i" black 
carbonaceous material. Ho sul 
fide seen.

(526) 474-475.9 Contains fc" inclu 
sion of green schist in which are 
a few grains of pyrite. None 
seen elsewhere*

pyrrhotite and a little pyrite.
(527) 476.9-477.5

porphyry as 467.1-470.4

similar to 470.4-470.9 for the 
most part, with ea. f" green 
schist.

479.1-479.4 porphyry as 467.1-470.4

479.4-ca.488.6 highly sheared green schist 
with abundant carbonate and 
silicification, in places 
reaching 75#, in such cases 
usually being accompanied by 
some sulphides. Shearing at 
about 85 deg. to core.

(528) 477.5-478.7

(529) 478.7-479.2 contains ea. 
0.5# fine pyrrhotite and pyrite 
in the carbonaceous part.

(530) 479.2-481.5

(531) 481.5-482.7 Contains ea.8" 
in which alteration is very 
common. Pyrrhotite and pyrite 
say 0.5# of sample.

(532) 482.7-486.2 green schist 
well sheared.
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ea.488.6-491.5 highly sheared porphyry

491.5-499.6 green schist well sheared at 
ea.80-90 deg. to core.

499.6-509 porphyry, sheared but not so 
much as the previous bodies 
of porphyry. Bands of car 
bonate and schist alternate 
for a few Inches near both 
contacts*

505.9-506.6 Inclusion of green 
schist.

509-552 massive, fine grained, altered,
green andesite, sheared for a 
few feet next to the porphyry

(533) 486.2-488.6 about half the 
rook appears to be Introduced 
silica and carbonate* Pyrrhotite 
pyrite and a little chalcopyrite 
say 2# of sample. ltt carries 
approx. 3J6 carbonaceous 
material.

(534) 488.6-493.7 No eulfides 
seen*

(535) 493.7-497 less than 0. 
pyrite .

(536) 497-502 less than 0. 
pyrite.

(537) 502-505

(538) 505-508.5

(539) 508.5-509.5 contains 5" 
alternative carbonate veinlets 
and green schist.

552 of hole.

Lost core



Diamond Drill Hole: Q-12

Location - On "K" line of geophysical survey, 20 feet northerly from Ho. 2 
post Pa.2191.

Azimuth - Northerly along "K" line.

Angle - 45 deg.

Hole started - Dec. l, 1936

Hole finished - Dec. 11, 1936.

Logged by - T. C. Holmes.

Note - It was planned to cover the ground covered by this hole by one
drilled southerly along the K line from a point 610 feet further north. 
Piping was commenced there on 26th. November, and continued till 29th 
Nov. by which time ttie standplpe had been put down 112 feet and the 
casing 134 feet, passing thru two boulders below the bottom of the 
standplpe. In the second boulder the casing broke.' After this it 
was decided to abandon this hole and move to the location above 
described.

On 25th November tile motor belonging to the drill was again 
put into use having been out of use for over a month for lack of 
spare parts.

The center of a weak indication of the electrical survey is 
over a point about 350 feet in this hole.

Footage. General. Economic.
0-77 

77-ca.99.2

casing

Porphyry, highly sheared 
ea.35 deg. to core, very 
light grey, greasy looking 
rock. Quartz eyes common.

ca.99.2-ca.106 Texture similar to that 
of the porphyry, including 
the quartz eyes but differs 
in that the matrix varies 
from a pronounced green to 
medium grey color. There 
are many rusty spots and 
cavities. Possibly a more 
basic porphyry than that 
described above. The 
contact is gradational over 
a few inches.

ca.106-ca.154 porphyry like 77-ca.99.2

(573) 80-85 ea. 0.1# fine 
disseminated pyrite. Some rusty 
vuggy streaks.

(574) 85-88 Includes 1.3 1 quartz 
vein, very fine grained and 
another 6" wide in which is 
one speck pyrite. A little pyrite 
in schist, less than 0.1#,

(575) 99.2-106 Green schist with 
numerous cavities lined with 
iron oxides.

(576) 118.6-121.6 For about 9 W 
sample contains oa.2# pyrite in
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bunches elongated parallel to 
the shearing and sometime 
parallel to the striae. Balance 
of sample rusty In spots*

(577) 158-140 Disseminated pyrite 
less than 0.1J6.

(578) 148.5-150.8 coarse dissem 
inated pyrite in cubes

ca.154-ca.295 Green and grey fine-grained 
schists all fairly well 
sheared and much altered 
considerable amounts of 
silica and carbonate have 
been introduced forming 
lighter colored stringers 
and patches.

(579) 154.7-160 Pyrite is ' 
scattered in certain bands 
which parallel the shearing 
and are lighter than the rest 
of the rock. Say 0.2# pyrite.

(160-172.5 a little pyrite 
scattered all thru the rook, say

154 shearing and schistosity 
about 55 dog. to core.

185 grey, well sheared,

(580) 172.5-175.8 Contains 1.2* 
about two thirds quartz, one 
third irregular inclusions of 
highly sheared chlorite schist.

(588) 179.2-182.3 Grey schist 
fairly well sheared, trace of 
pyrite only.

(581) 183.3-183.9 Contains efc" 
quartz vein with few specks 
pyrite in one wall, much less 
than 0.1# of sample.

(582) 189.2-191.4 fairly well 
sheared grey schist.

(589) 198.9-202 grey schist, rather 
sheared, say 2# quartz carbonate 
stringers and oa.0.1^ pyrite all 
of which is confined to a few 
zones. Pyrite rather coarse.

205 getting greenish, origin
uncertain, a little coarse 219.1-221.6 0.2# pyrite in cubes
pyrite scattered here and there, up to l mm.

228.5-249.5 In this section 
much of the core is a dirty 
grey to white, very hard material, 
too fine grained for any crystals 
to be distinguished. It is

191.4-193.7 lost core 2.3'
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presumably dominant ly 
silloa. It occurs in 
irregular patches and 
often fragments of the 
green schist are found in it, 
and narrow irregular string - 
ers of schist traverse it. 
No magnetite was observed* 
There is no banding so it is 
probably not iron formation*

243-244 lost core l.O 1

245.9-247.5 barren dark 
greenish grey schist.

250-ca.278 grey to greenish 
grey schist containing about 
5j6 carbonate and a few coarse 
pyrite crystals. Schistosity 
about 70 deg. to core.

274 several shear planes

292.3-292.8 lost core 0.5'

ca.295-ca.375 Green schist slightly sheared 
at 70 deg. to core. Not much 
difference from last rock. 
Origin uncertain.

(583) 227.5-232.5 well silicified 
for about two thirds of sample* 
A few narrow quartz veins with . - 
total width of l" or so. Ga. 155 
pyrite in streaks, in vftiich are 
many cavities. Pyrite is not 
rusty. A little shearing and 
perhaps some feldspar ./..Nil

(584) 232.5-237.5 Similar to ft' 
last sample* Parts of the core 
are either very fine grained 
vein quartz of totally replaced 
wall rock. About 2# pyrite.. Nil

(585) 237.5-242.5 Similar to
last sample, about 8" vein quartz.
1# pyrite, chiefly coarse ...Nil

(586) 242.5-245.9 Includes l* 
lost core. Ca. 3# pyrite mostly 
fine . . .Nil

(587) 247.5-249.6 Similar to 
last sample, l-2# pyrite, coarse 
to fine. Some feldspar veinlets

...Nil

(590) 256.1-259.6 Contains ea. 
carbonate veins and veinlets and \
ea pyrite

(591) Mineralized parts totalling l 
0.8 1 from 277-282. Sample 
carries 0.8# pyrite, chiefly 
coarse, and 15J& carbonate.

Balance split by mistake, mkd. 
591A.
(592) 286-292 About 25# quartz 
carbonate material and 0.1# pyrite 
or less, most of which is very 
fine.
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308.8-310 lost core 1.2'

300-307 oa. 20# quartz carbonate 
veinleta, most of them less than 
0.1", complexly folded. Some 
shearing.

(593) 327.3-330 Well sheared, 
carbonate, trace pyrite*

(594) 330-333.5 Similar to 
last. Contains l" quartz vein*

(595) 333.5-334.2 Chiefly l 
fine silica, ea.2^ pyrite*

333.5-334.2 Similar to
228.5-249.5. Chiefly silica,
A few streaks of sheared
chlorite schist roughly
parallel to one another, some 
what irregular and discon 
tinuous. No magnetite
observed. Possibly iron
formation, but I doubt it.
A little carbonate. Chlorite
is strong green and makes about
3# of rock.

(596) 334.2-339.2 quite well 
sheared, oa. 10# quartz carbonate 
and 0.1# fine disseminated pyrite.

ca.345-ca.375 Quartz carbonate
veinlets (often complexly
folded)and patches vary from
2-25/6. Shear planes quite common.

373.8-374.9 Similar to 228.5- 
249.5 ea. 80# fine grained 
white quartz (?), 2Jb pyrite 
balance is green sheared schist.

ca.?75-693.7 Grey schist, fine grained, with 
small amount of carbonate 
scattered thru it. Breaks 
pretty consistently in on^ 
direction but planes of frac 
ture are quite rough. A few 
quartz carbonate veinlets. 
At several places the core 
is similar to 228.5-249.5. 
They are all noted under 
"Economic" and all have been 
sampled.

(597) 373.8-374.9 2# pyrite.

(598) 377.9-378.4 2" quartz 
carbonate vein and much replace 
ment. A little pyrite, perhaps 
0.1# in walls.

(599) 379.1-380.6 Chiefly fine 
quartz with some carbonate and 
ea. 0.5# pyrite. Rather like 228. 
249.5.
(1200) 388.7-393.7 ea. 50# cream 
colored carbonate, 40# silioa(?), 
3# vuggy pyrite, balance green 
schist. Little or no vein quartz
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(1801)393.7-398.5 Similar to 
last sample.

(1202) 398.5-402.3 First 4n and 
399.2-400.4 grey schist; 
balance like last sample.

ca.406-ca.408 rather coarser, 
a little pyrite in places.

ca.456-ca.470 as 421-435

ca.470-ca.495 as 435-456

ca.495-oa.530 as 421-435, 
schistosity about 80 deg. 
to core.

(1203) 407-407.9 Contains ea.0.2# 
coarse pyrite.

ca.421-oa.435 Coarsed apparently 
due to the development of 
metaorysis rather than to 
initial coarseness. Origin 
uncertain.

ca.435-ca.456 Frequent changes 
in texture from fine grained, 
uniform to porphyroblastic 
and back.

(12Q5) 436-436.4 Includes f" 
streak of fairly well silicified 
material cutting core at about 
30 deg. It contains ca.0.5# 
pyrite.

438.6 small patch onside of core 
like material in last sample.

(1206) 446.2-447 Well sheared 
fine grained schist with ea.3^ 
quartz patches and 0.2# fine 
pyrite.

(1207) 450.2-452.8 silica and 
carbonate abundant in patches, 
say 25# of rock. Pyrite dissem 
inated in parts of core, say 0.2J& 
average.

455.9-457 patches in this 
section carry a little dissem 
inated pyrite.

(1208) 465.8-466.7 Includes about 
2^w chiefly fine vein quartz 
with some fragments of the walls 
and some carbonate, and l-|n 
with disseminated pyrite ea. 0.2J& 
of sample.
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498 1 4" much leached. 

507.3-510 well leached.

ca.530-ca.585 Chiefly fine 
uniform grained schist, 
slightly greenish in places.

ca.585-ca.635 chiefly por 
phyroblastic grey schist 
except where quartz carbonate 
material is abundant as noted 
under "economic". There the 
rock is fine grained green 
chlorite schist, highly 
sheared, with only a few of the 
typical country rook.

617.1-620 lost core 2.9 1

(1209) 507.3-510

(1210) 552.1-553.9 Pyrite
in small disseminated crystals.

(1211) 571.9-576 Contains 18" v- 
about 75# carbonate, 25j6 inolu*-; 
sions of wall rock* Carbonate 7 t; 
barren, walls carry perhaps ;^
0.1# pyrite. -'-sf

... --k.'. V

(1212) 596.3-602.7 Green schist 
and quartz carbonate material 
Irregularly mixed in approx 
imately equal proportions* No 
evidence of banding, ea. 0.3JG 
pyrite.

(1213) 606.3-611.4 Similar to 
last sample. 0.3# Pyrite.

(1214) 611.4-616.5 Similar to 
last sample. 0.5# pyrite*

(1215) 630-631.8 Includes about 
3# quaA cz carbonate patches 
similar to material in last three 
samples. Pyrite less than O.ljt.

694.6

ea.635-693.7 Chiefly fine 
grained grey schist with 
small raetacrysts developed 
locally. Schistosity ea. 
80 deg. to core.

671.8-672.2 lost core 0.4'

675 linear schistosity ea. 
90 deg. to core.

675-675.6 lost core 0.6 1 

680.5-682 lost core 1.5' 

693.7-694.6 lost core 0,9' 

End of hole.

uore lost in dra.ij.ing oio 1 - ;.. VA-.JS^.-.

::--^.M;M*
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Diamond Drill Hole - Q-16

Location - Fa. 2191 At 1070 feet north on K line 

Azimuth - 180 deg. South along K line 

Angle - Top of standplpe - 48 deg., 130* - 57 deg* 

Length - 803 feet 

Hole started - 2nd March 1937. 

Hole finished- 23rd March 1937. 

Logged by - T. C. Holmes

Note - This hole is one of a line of drill holes crosscutting the country* 
It enters ledge about 40 feet south of the center of a wide 
electrical indication and for the next 167 feet cuts a rather 
variable series of rocks, chiefly sediments* Several sections 
from this part of the hole have a small gold content and a little , 
arsenopyrite can be seen in most of these. Of the sediments the X r 
commonest is a grey to dirty white, siliceous rock, very fine 
grained and occasionally cherty; in places it is well banded but 
as a rule the banding is irregular or absent. It does not 
influence the compass needle. This rock is referred to In the log 
as siliceous sediment, but, in Dr. R. Thomson's opinion, can 
properly be classed as siliceous 1 iron formation. He thinks the 
clastic appearance is due to recrystallization. There is a somewhat 
coarser grained rock, almost pure white which is classed as 
quartzite but it is sometimes hard to decide whether a particular 
section belongs to this or the siliceous sediment. It is in these 
rocks that values are found.

Footage. General. Economic.

0-119 overburden.

119-122

122-123.6

123.6-136.4

This section represented by 10"
of casing core. The rest.of the
casing core was discarded by the (1324) Pyrite in patches and
drillers. That saved is well streaks, ca.0.5#, a little
banded siliceous sediment. Most arsenopyrite.......... ..^5.25
of it is dirty white with 0.1" 

b- bands cutting it

Chiefly light grey, well banded, 
schisted sediment with a little 
fine grained siliceous material.

Siliceous sediment, chiefly 
very fine to cherty, with 
slightly material in patches 
and bands. A little vein quartz 
at 128.5-130.3 and at 132.2 
132.8.

assay run twice.

(1325) Trace pyrite.....Nil

(1326) 124-127 Say 1.0# sul 
fide s - pyrite and some arsen 
opyrite. .................f4.05
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(1327) 127-130.8 Pyrite 
arsenopyrite perhaps 0.1Jb..|l.05
(1328) 130.8-134.7 Pyrite 0.3J6 
Otherwise like last sample..#0.35

(1329) 134.7-136.4 1.0# prlte
.05

136.4-138.0

138.0-138.8

138.8-139.9 

139.9-140.1 

140.1-142.9

142.9-145

Black schist very fine grained, (1330) 136.4-138.8 Pyrite, 0. 
slightly carbonaceous Schistosity ....Nil 
at 55 dog. to core.

Siliceous sediment, similar to 
123.6-136.4 but banding clearer*

lost core 1.1* 

Black schist.

Siliceous sediment, well 
banded especially in the lower 
part. Includes quartz vein at 
140.8-141.3

Schisted sediment, grey to 
nearly black, banded, fine 
grained, schistosity at 65 deg.

(1331) 139.9-142.5 About 0.3# 
pyrite in a few streaks. A 
little arsenopyrite along a 
shear plane in the black schist

......Nil
(1332) 142.5-145 Some pyrite 
near ends, say 0.556 of sample

.....Nil .

145-147.5

145.7-147.0 lost core 1.3'

147.5-147.7

147.7-148.4

148.4-150.6

Siliceous sediment, a few dark 
bands.

Vein quartz

Black schist, slightly carbon 
aceous.

150.6-151.6 

151.6-154.4

154.4-164.5

Siliceous sediment, l mm dark 
bands make ea. 20# of the 
rock. Siliceous part is finely 
banded in translucent and opaque 
bands.

Rusty banded quartzite.

Black schist, well sheared 
for the first foot, slightly 
carbonaceous.

(1341) 145-145.7 Pyrite, 1# vughy
....Nil

(1333) 147-148.2 Vughy pyrite, 
2# ....Nil

(1334) 148.2-151.7.........Nil

(1335) 151.7-154.4 Pyrite grains 
in streaks associated with a. 
little carbonate. The grain 
reach 2 mm.........*........Nil

Grey schist. Paint banding can
be detected in a few places so (1336) 154.4-159.4...
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It is probably a sediment. It 
is fine, grained, well sohlsted, 
at 65 deg*, medium grey* It is 
darker for a few inches at each 
end next the black schist*

164.5-165.4 Black schist, carbonaceous.

165.4-167.2 

167.2-168.2

168.2-170.1 

170.1-171.7

172-173.4

173.4-175.6

175.6-176.5

176.5-177.2 

177.2-179

(1537) 159.4-164.5 ...Nil

Schistosity at 50 deg. to core* 

lost core 1.8*

Grey schist with 20# black, high! 
carbonaceous bands.

(1338) 164.5-165.4 Pyrite,

1339) 167.2-168.2 Pyrite 3J&.N11
Chiefly vein quartz with
numerous patches and streaks of (1340) 168.2-171.7 Pyrite
more or less, altered wall rock*

Siliceous sediment. Numerous 
thin lenses of dark material 
give the rock a well banded 
appearance*

171.7-172 lost core 0.3'

.Nil

(1342) 172-173.8 Pyrite in 
vuggy streaks, 4#...........Nil

Variable. Includes grey schist 
black schist and fine grained 
quartzitic material possibly 
vein matter.

Siliceous sediment, massive
in most places but banding seen
in one place, cherty to very fine
grained. The unbended parts are (1343) 173.8-175.6 Numerous
cut by very fine cracks along 
which very fine pyrite is 
developed.

Chiefly coarse altered vein 
quartz with a few altered 
Inclusions.

Black schist, slightly carbon 
aceous.

Vein quartz like 175.6-176.5

small irregular slips along 
which a light colored, dull 
variety of pyrite is developed. 
Amount is hard to estimate, 
possibly 1# of sample.......Nil

(1344) 175.6-176.5 Streaks of 
pyrite often drusy, are in the 
quartz, say 5# of sample....Nil

(1345) 176.5-179 like (1345) 
with some streaks drusy 
pyrite as well. About 5# 
Pyrite ..........Nil
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179.0-180.8 

180.8-182

182-183.3 

183.3-185.1

185.1-186 

187-200

200-205.0

205-209.8

209.8-217 

217-229.2

(1346) 179-182 Pyrite mostly 
in last few inches*.......

Black schist, faint, quest 
ionable banding, carbonaceous.

Grey schist, coarser than else 
where, i mm grain size* Includes 
1^" rusty siliceous rock.

Massive siliceous rock, fine 
grained to cherty.

Banded siliceous sediment. (1347) 182-186 Pyrite quite
Dark grey argilaceous bands and abundant in first 8W but little
cherty bands alternate. elsewhere, say 1J6 of sample.Nil

Black schist, carbonaceous. 

186-187 lost core 1.0'

Rusty banded quartzite. Dark bands 
about J" wide of rusty dense 
material are sharply separated 
from the white fine grained 
material which is quartzitic and
makes 75# of the rock. A few (1348) 187-190.9 Brown rusty 
bands of black and grey schist 
up to l" wide are present. The 
white material shows a faint 
banding in places. The indi 
vidual grains can be seen and it (1349) 192-195.8 Similar to 
has a distinctly clastic last sample...............Nil
appearance.

limonitic bands, often v\ 
make about 20# *70

190.9-192 lost core 1.1' 
193.6-194.9 lost core 1.3' 
195.7-199.1 lost core 3.4'

Grey schist, fine grained, 
schistosity at 75 deg. to core.

201.3-203.8 lost core 2.5'

Rusty banded quartzite as 
187-200 A few Inches cherty 
rock at the start.

lost core 7.2'

(1350) 199.1-201.3........fi.05

(1351) 203.8-207..........Nil

(1352) 207-209.8........|0.35

Grey schist, sericitic, most of (1353) 222.8-225.1 ea. half 
it fine grained, rusty along sample Is rusty material...Nil 
many of the cleavage planes.

227-227.5 lost core 0.5' 
228.5-229 lost core 0.5'
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229.2-229.7 Rusty banded quartzite. Only two (1354) 229.229.9 Includes two 
rusty bands. 2" section of very fine quarts

...Nil

229.7-230.4 Grey schist with a suggestion
of banding (1355) 229.9-230.9..........Nil

230.4-234.6 Black schist, chiefly lost core.
230.9-234.2 lost core 3.3 1 (1356) 234.2-236.6 Pyrite say :

0.4JK..... Nil 
234.6-240.3 Siliceous sediment chiefly with

narrow bands of black schist. The
siliceous material is white to (1357) 238.5-240.2 Pyrite 0.8#
light grey ea. ...Nil

240.3-241.6 Grey schist, coarser than usual (1358) 240.2-240.6 Includes, 24"
ea. 50# drusy pyrite........Nil

241.6-252 Massive grey siliceous rock. (1359) 240.6-245 Pyrite, chiefly
Rather variable* Varies from in dark par t s... ea. 0.3Jb....Nil
siliceous sediment to grey
schist, in places almost black.
Siliceous phases vary from
quartzitic to cherty. (1360) 245-249.5 and 251.2-252

(last part included by mistake) 
Dull, pale, yellow pyrite occurs 
as thin films along numerous . 
small cracks in the rook. 0.4J6

.......Nil

(1361) 249.5-251.2 Pyrite as in 
last sample say 0.2/6. Amount 
very hard to estimate.......Nil

252-252.9 Quartzite.

252.9-254.4 Dark grey, dense, hard, massive (1362) 252-254.4 Numerous tiny 
to slightly schistose rock.Slight(cracks along which are films 
rather irregular banding can be of pyrite in the first few 
seen. inches. In the last part a

little pyrite along cleavage
.....Nil

254.4-258.7 Siliceous sediment, fine grained(1363) 254.4-258.4 About 2#
to cherty, no banding, rather pyrite ....Nil 
variable in color from grey to 
white. Last few inches very 
dark. Probably some black schist 
in part from which core is lost.
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260.2-262.9

262.9-263.7

263.7-267.4

267.4-268.7

258.7-260*2 lost core 1*5*

Chiefly quartzite. A few 
inches of dark grey schist 
near start. Tends toward 
cherty material at lower end.

Fine grained, dark, banded 
sediment. Slightly schistose.

Quartzite, Rusty banding 
and rusty patches from 265.1- 
266. Elsewhere little or no 
banding.

Grey schist, schistosity 
at 70 deg. to core.

268.7-ca.282.4 Quartzite, white, fine grained, 
massive, no banding.

285.8-ca.637

275.9-277 lost core 1.1'

ea.282.4-283.3 Grey schist 

283.3-284.4 lost core l.l 1

284.4-285.8 Quartzite.

Grey schist. Varies from 
dark grey to whitish and from 
fine grained to dense. The 
bulk of it is light grey, fine 
grained, with lustrous, rough 
cleavage surfaces at ea.70 deg. 
to the core.

(1364) 258.4-260.9 Includes 1.5* 
lost core. Ga 5# pyrite in 
streaks parallel to the 
schistosity but occasionally 
cutting It .....Nil

(1365) 260.9-264 Numerous 
small cracks contain films of 
pyrite, fine grained, dull in 
color. Also some coarser pyrite 
in patches and streaks. Total 
pyrite 3# .....Nil

(1366) 264-269 Pyrite 3#....Nil

(1367) 269-272 Pyrite say
..Nil

(1368) 272-275.9 Pyrite in 
patches and films along cracks.

3#7 . . . . . .Nil

(1369) 277-280.8 Several patches 
of vuggy pyrite, say 8#. . ..#0.70

(1370) 280.8-283.2 Vuggy pyrite 
say 20# ....Nil

(1371) 284.4-287 First 6n are 
vein quartz, apparently barren. 
Vuggy pyrite in patches in the 
quartzite, 5# ....Nil

(1372) 287-288.9 Grey to dark 
grey schist, rusty in places 
and a little pyrite on one 
shear. Say 5# rusty material 
and 0.2# pyrite. . . . . . . . . . . .Nil

(1373) 295-296.5 say 1# dissem 
inated pyrite . . , .Nil

(1374) 297-299.3 A few leached 
rusty streaks and ea. 0.3J6 
pyrite . . . .Nil

(1375) 343.2-346.3 Disseminated 
pyrite perhaps 0.3# ....Nil
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409.7-410.0 lost core 0.3 1 
413.6-314.7 lost core 1.1*

420 Schistosity at 60 deg. to core, 
a little carbonate all thru the 
rock and small knotten.

(1376) 349-351.7 oa. 1J6 dissem 
inated pyrite in grains up to 
l mm ....Nil.

(1377) 353.2-355 Like last, : 
pyrite ea. IJb ....Nit v

(1378) 366-368.3 Some small 
lenses pyrite say 0.5/6; 10/6 irre 
gular quartz carbonate stringers.

. * . . .Nil *

(1379) 371-373 Little Btringera 
of quartz, say 3# Pyrite 0.2J6 ;

375-376 Pyrite 0.3#..Nil

(1381) 382.3-386.2 Includes a 
3n quart* vein. 0.3/6 pyrite,, -v 
scattered along the core.... Nil

(1382) 392.7-394.4 Includes 15j6 
rather irregularly distributed" 
vein quartz .....Nil

(1383) 416.2-419.2 Ga. 50j6 quartz 
carbonate vein material in irreg 
ular patches, one of them 9" long 
Pyrite 0.2J6 .'....Nil

(1387) 421-423 Contains a 4" 
quartz vein with some schist 
inclusions and carbonate patches. 
Also a l" quartz vein .....Nil

(1388) 441.5-442.5 Includes 3^n 
carbonate vein. Trace pyrite

.....Nil

(1389) 465.1-465.8 Pyrite plenti 
ful for 1^", say 3j6 of sample* 
Much carbonate..............Nil

(1390) 467.7-468.3 Rook much 
altered to quartz carbonate. 
pyrite .....Nil

(1391) 483.5-484 Disseminated 
pyrite in grains about l mm,lj6
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500 schistosity at 70 degi 
to the core.

636.4-637 lost core 0.6 1

ca.637-ca.650 Dark green schist containing 
a little coarse pyrite and 
streaks of quartz carbonate 
material. Sheared at 65 deg. 
to the core.

' 645-646.7 lost core 1.7'

ea.650-803 Grey schist as before.

655.3-656.3 lost core l.O 1

(1392) 485.8-486.3 Irregular 
quartz vein at a small angle . 
to the oore contains a trace of 
pyrite and chalcopyrite....Nil

(1393) 500.5-504.5 Occasional 
small streaks of pyrite, * 
possibly 0.1J6. Carbonate rich 
streaks common ....Nil

(1394) 508.8-509.8 Coarse pyrite
0.3JI mostly in one inch of
the sample ....Nil

(1395) 527.6-528.4 Sparse 
pyrite up to l mm, 0.2# ....Nil

i

(1396) 580.4-582 Fine grained, 
rather irregular quartz stringer 
runs along oore for most of the 
sample .*...Nil

(1397) 586-587.1 Fine quartz 
and feldspar make about half the 
sample. It is irregularly dis 
tributed* Trace pyrite......Nil

(1398) 637-638.5 Coarse pyrite 
0.3# .....Nil

(1399) 640.5-642.2 .... .fill

(1400) 646.7-647.8 Includes 
three quartz carbonate veins 
with a total width of 4fr". The 
green schist is well sheared at 
various angles to the core 
form 45 deg. up. 0.1# coarse 
pyrite In the walls of the 
veins ......Nil

(1401) 649-651.3 Includes a.5" 
quartz vein. Balance of sample 
contains many silicified patches 
and streaks. Pyrite, most of it 
coarse and all in the wall rock 
0.2# ....Nil

(1402) 658.1-660 Greenish grey 
schist containing 0.3# pyrite

....Nil

S&*-
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691.2-692 lost core 0.8*

803 End of hole

(1403) 672.8-67318 20# 
carbonate replacement material r: 
Pyrite

qu 
in
(1404) 702.9-703.4 Includes 
uartz vein and much replacement 

one wall ... ..Hll-
. .

( 1405 ) 717 .4-718 .7 Includes 7^ ̂  
nearly entirely replaced :^by v ?- 
quartz and carbonate. Pyrite in 
walls 0 . 556 of sample . . . . .Kil

(1406) 722.6-723.1 Includes l" J 
quartz vein cutting core at 45 
deg. Pyrite in walls say

(1407) 724-724.4 l" quartz vein 
cuts core at 45 deg. Pyrite in 
grains up to 4 mm, 3J^ . . . . . . .Nil

(1408) 733.5-735 Say 2O& carbon 
ate streaks and patches* 0
fine pyrite il

(1411) Sample includes much 'fine 
grained quartz, some carbonate 
and about 10# Pyrite ....(0.70

(1412) 778,4-780.6 Includes 
patches of fine grained quartz 
and 0.5^6 coarse pyrite .....Nil

(1413) 786.5-788.8 Includes 8n 
dominant ly quartz * . . . .Nil

(1414) 792-792.4 3" dominantly 
quartz carbonate. Coarse pyrite 
in wall rock 0.5# .....Nil

Core lost in drilling 684 feet equals 5.0/6.



DI Drill Hole 0-17

Location - Pa. 2191 at 1170 feet north on the K line of the geophysical 
survey.

Azimuth - South along K line, (approx. 180 dog.)

Angle - Standpipe at surface - 46 deg., at 135 feet - 57 deg. 
at 850 feet - 57fc deg.

Length - 540 feet. 

Started - 27th March 1957. 

Finished - 9th April 1957. 

Logged by - T. C. Holmes.

Note - Thi8l:hOle was drilled to discover how far northerly the values found 
in G-16 extend. It is collared 100 feet northerly from 0-16 and 
drilled under it. y

On 31st March the hole was cemented and drilling was *s
resumed on the 4th April.

Footage. General. Economic.

0-128 overburden 

128-138.2

138.2-150

154.1-156.7

156.7-159.3

Fine grained, rather light 
grey rock, very soft and highly 
altered.

Highly altered, massive, light 
grey, medium grained (l mm) rock 
apparently chiefly white feldspar, 
light green chlorite, and small 
books of white mica. At 138.6 
144.5 and 150,immediately before 
the sections of lost core, there 
are a few fragments of a much 
more chloritic rock and rather 
softer but otherwise like the 
grey variety. Similar rock is 
found at 143-143.4.

138.6-143.0 lost core 3.4' 
144.5-146.0 lost core 3.5' 
150.0-154.1 lost core 4.1' -

Black carbonaceous schist 
banded in places. Presumably 
a sediment.

Chiefly quartzite and vein 
quartz and a few pieces of 
black schist. The quartzite 
is fine grained but the granular 
texture is readily seen.

(1409) 143.0-143.4........Nil

(1410) 149-150............Nil

(1384) 154.1-155.7 Includes l|" 
quartz vein and a number of 
irregular quartz stringers..Nil
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(1585) 155.7-158 Chiefly very 
fine quartz with some carbonate 
patches . Very vughy. Pyrite in! 
the vugs and small stringers 
of It along cracks, say 10# 
of sample. Host of It is 
euhedral. Probably deposited 
In open spaces. \

(1586) 158-159.4 Like last 
Pyrite. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nil

159.3-160.4 Black carbonaceous schist
with a few quartz Velnlets (1422) 159.3-160.4.. . .. ,. .. .Nil 
and patches. Ga. 1# pyrite.

(1415) 159-160 sludge....... N*l
160.4-172 Rather light grey fine . (1423) 160.4-162.5 Pine pyrite

grained schist. Schistosity at (perhaps 0.1#... . . . . . . . . .... .Nil
45 deg. to 55 deg. to the core.
In places there is abundant hem- (1424) 162.5-164.2 Host of the
atlte making the core reddish. sample contains much hematite.

A few streaks pyrite, 0.2#. .Nil 
161.4-162.0 lost core 0.6 1

(1416) 160-165 sludge........ Nil

166.1-167.0 lost core 0.9' (1425) 164.2-168 Trace pyrite.Nil

(1426) 168-172 A little of the 
sample is rich in hematite. Trace 
pyrite. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nil

(1417) 165-170 sludge........ Nil

172-193.4 Highly carbonaceous schist. (1418) 170-175 sludge. . . . . . . .Nil
Pine contorted banding in
places. Well sheared at var- (1427) 172-174 ea. 1# pyrite in
lous angles to the core . streaks . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nil

174-175 lost core 1.0' (1428) 175-178.2 Includes a
little quartz and 3# pyrite.. Nil 

178.2-180.0 lost core 1.8'
(1419) 175-180 sludge........ Nil

181.2-182.0 lost core 0.8' (1429) 180-183.7 say 1# pyrite j
...Nil f

(1420) 180-185 sludge........ Nil j

184.5-189.0 lost core 4.5' (1421) 185-189 sludge. . . . . . . .Nil j

(1430) 189-193.4 Includes 6" 
about half of which is vein 
quartz. Streaks of pyrite 
scattered thru the sample
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193.4-194 

194.0-201.6

201.6-202.8 

202.8-203.5

203.3-203.7 

203.7-204.6

204.6-207.8 

207.8-219.0

lost core 0.7'

Well banded rock about three- 
quarters being fine quartz 
ite and the balance fine 
grained dark material* The 
divisions between the bands 
are sharp.
Bands rarely exceed on inch 
in thickness. Banding is 
at 60 deg. to the core.

Carbonaceous schist. A little 
pyrite along the cleavages.

Quartzite containing a few 
irregular lenses.

Carbonaceous schist.

Quartzite with a few dark 
bands and some dark material 
scattered thru it.

Black schist, practically 
no carbon. Slightly sheared, 
but less than usual for this 
type of rock.

Sediment consisting of 
white and grey bands with 
sharp contacts. Usually the 
white phase is dominant. In 
places it is very fine, 
possibly cherty but elsewhere 
it seems to be clastic.

212 banding at 60 deg. to the 
core.

215-218 Banding at 75 deg. to 
the core.

(1444) 190-195 sludge......Nil

(1431) 194-198 Trace pyrite.Nil

(1445) 195-200 sludge.......Nil

(1432) 198-201.6 Trace pyrite
. .Nil

(1433) 201.6-202.8..........Tr.

(1446) 200-205 sludge.......Nil

(1434) 202.8-204.6..........Nil

(1435) 204.6-207.8 Coarse pyrite i 
about 0.5# .....Nil i

(1447) 205-210 sludge.......Nil l

(1436) 207.8-211.7 Pyrite in l 
patches in the quartzitic and j 
vein quartz parts, say 0.3#. A : 
little arsenopyrite chiefly 
along sheared dark bands. A 
3" vein of coarse quartz at 
209.5 and possibly fine vein 
quartz at 310.3-310.7.......,Tr

(1446) 210-215 sludge........Tr

(1437) 211.7-213.3 Nearly half 
sample is vein quartz* 
Stringers wander across the 
bedding. The quartz is very 
fine. Patches of pyrite 0.5J&, 
and arsenopyrite, 0.5#....#0,35,

(1438) 213.3-215.5 Cracks run 
ning along the core contain ***- 
fides, chiefly pyrite but ^ .ci- - 
ably a trace of arsenopyrite.i 'i,*.

(1449) 215-220 sludge, , T*
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(1459) 215.5-217.7 liko\(1456) 
but lose sulfide.........*i.1.Nil

- - ' ' " - . '-^v\;V^pi ;
(1440) 217.7-218.7 Includes ant 
8W vein of coarse quartz with; 
some pyrrhotite and pyrite near * 
the contacts and some arsenopy 
rite *......................,. .Tr

219.222.9 Differs from above in being (1441) 218.7-220.7 Chiefly dark 
chiefly dark bands which are material. Pyrite, chiefly in?;; ; 
often carbonaceous* streaks or lines of grains along

the bands, lg...... ......;.;.Nil

(1450) 220-225 sludge.....|0v55

(1442) 220.7-222.9.......... ..Tr
222.9-248.2 Sediment well banded like : x j 

207.8-219. Banding at 65 deg. (1443) 222.9-225..............Tr j
to the core. The lighter bands f ' 
are quite cherty(but the dark (1455) 225-250 sludge......^0.35
bands seldom are) in places
but elsewhere are quartaitio. (1457) 225-228 l^w at the start

is about 2C^ pyrite. Elsewhere 
a few lenses of pyrite. Total 
ea. 1.5^...............|0.70

(1458) 228-231 Includes irreg- , 
ular patches of vein quartz say : 
15J6. A few patches pyrite, 
0.2^.................... 40.35.

(1456) 250-235 sludge.......Tr

(1459) 231-234.2 Banding broken 
0.1J5 pyrite and trace of arseno 
pyrite.. .................. 40.70

234.2-235 lost core 0.8"
(1460) 235-237 O.lg pyrite fc0.35

(1461) 257-237.5 Trace arsenopy 
rite... ...................&0.55

(1451) 237.5-240 A few stringers 
of coarse vein quartz. 0.4# pyj- 
rite and trace of arsenopyrite

....#0*35

(1452) 240-243.1 Coarse quartz 
is abundant in the last 6" and 
a little elsewhere. Pyrite 0.4# 
Trace arsenopyrite...... .40.70

243.1-245 lost core 1.0* - ;i
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247.1-247.9 lost core 0.8 1

248.2-250.4

250.4-259.1

259.1-260.4

260.4-264.2

(1453) 245-246.1 Includes 2" 
possibly fine grained vein 
quartz, 0.1# fine pyrite and 
0.1JK fine arsenopyrite...|0*35

(1462) 246.1-248.2 Trace 
pyrite....................,Tr

(1465) 248.2-250.4 Pyrrhotite 
and fine pyrite, 0.45K......H11

Chiefly carbonaceous bands.
balance quartzitic. Some
pyrrhotite in the carbonaceous
parts. Banding at 55 deg* to
the core. L

249.4-250 lost core 0.6'

Siliceous sediment well banded. (1464) 250.4-253 Includes l? 
White and dark bands, the former (slightly carbonaceous at 252.7*;
in greater amounts, alternate* 
The white bands are very fine 
to cherty in parts, in a few 
places possibly clastic,

251.6-252.1 lost core 0.5'

Grey to black schist, well 
sheared at 20-60 deg. to the 
core.

Siliceous sediment, grey, fine 
grained to cherty. Little 
banding except in the last 8 M .

(Pyrite chiefly in carbonaceous 
part, 0.656................ .Nil

(1465) 253-256 A little fine 
pyrite along some partings, 
possibly 0.1#..............Nil

(1466) 256-259.1 Includes l" 
carbonaceous material in which 
pyrite is abundant. Also a 
little elsewhere. (0.70

(1467) 259.1-260.3 Pyrite 
along schistosity, 4Jb......Tr

(1454) 260.3-262.4 Pyrite in 
streaks and disseminated, O, 
Trace arsenopyrite, some of 
which is in prismatic crystals

..(1,40

(1468) 262.4-264.2 Pyrite

264.2-ca.272.5 Carbonaceous schist well (1469) 264,2-264.8 5# coarse
sheared at 40-60 deg. to the pyrite, chiefly in first l^".Nil 
core. Mostly lost core.

264.8-270 lost core 5.2 1

ea.272.5-276.6 Grey schist, fine, grained,
Schistosity at 50-65 deg. to the 
core.

(1470) 270-272.5 Pyrite 4^..Nil

276.6-278.7 Carbonaceous schist.
(1471) 276.6-278.7 Pyrite 
along shearing, 5#........ -
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878.7-289.3

290-290.6 

290.6-291.5

291.5-292.2 

292.2-294.7

294.7-297.5

297.3-509.7

312.9-518.5

Siliceous sediment. Grey, fine 
grained to cherty rook, sharply 
banded in grey tones at 55 dog. 
to the core. It resembles 
closely the siliceous sediments 
found in G-16. The rooks in 
this hole have been getting 
more and more like this all 
the time. The dark bands 
are not so dark and the light 
bands are not so quartzitic*

284.2-286.1 lost core 1.9 f 

289.3-290.0 lost core 0.7'

Carbonaceous schist, little 
sign of bedding.

Siliceous sediment, well banded, 
cherty to quartzitic.

Carbonaceous schist.

Siliceous sediment, very fine 
grained, little banding.

Carbonaceous schist, schistosity 
at 65 deg. to the core.

296-296.8 lost core .0.8'

Siliceous sediment, well banded, 
cherty to very fine grained.

301,4-302.2 lost core 0.8 1

(1472) 278.7-288 Trace pyrite
.....Nil

(1473) 282-284.8 Trace pyrite
.....Nil'

(1474) 286.1-269.3 Trace pyrite
.....Nil

309.7-312.9 Grey schist

Siliceous sediment like those 
described above in texture but 
not banded. The grey and white

(1475) 290-298.2 Pyrite chiefly 
in last foot, 0.5^..........Nil

(1476) 892.2-894.7 Contains a 
few lenses of pyrite and a 
little fine disseminated pyrite, 
totaling lg................ .Nil

(1477) 894.7-297.3 Pyrite 1# 
in lenses parallel to the 
schistosity................ .Nil

(1478) 297.3-301.4 Pyrite 0.3#
, ...#0.35

(1479) 302.2-306 l" carbon 
aceous, 0.1# pyrite.......,#1.05

(1480) 306-307 Includes a little 
arsenopyrite................#0.70

(1481) 307-309.7 Pyrite and 
arsenopyrite perhaps 0.1/6. ..fi.05

(1482) 309.7-312.9..........Nil

(1483) 312.9-316 Trace pyrite
.....Nil

(1484) 316-318.5 0.2#
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318.5-319.2 

319.2-323.4

323.4-340

material is rather irregularly 
arranged. It is chiefly 
cherty to fine grained. Some 
may be vein quartz.

Carbonaceous schist. Schistosity (1485) 318.5-319.8 6# pyrite

340

at 65 dog. to the core.

Quartzite, white, massive to 
banded. In the last two feet 
rusty, honeycombed patches 
are common.

321.6-322.2 lost core 0.6'

Grey schist, schistosity at 55 
deg. to the core.

326.0-327.0 lost core l.O 1 
333.7-336.1 lost core 2.4' 
337.1-338.2 lost core 1.1' 
338.5-340.0 lost core 1.5'

End of hole,

. .fltO'5.
' : •:. : f

(1486) 319.2-321.4 Trace pyrite
..Nil

(1487) 321.4-323.4 Includes 
lost core, rusty streaks and 
many leached cavities.....Nil

Core lost in drilling 212 feet equals 19



*
Diamond Drill Holej-0-19

Location:- 950 feet North on C-line of geophysical survey
in Claim Pa.2191. 

Azimuth:- 165 deg. appro*. (15 deg. from C line)

Angle::- 55 deg. at top*
65 deg. at 105 feet
62 deg. at 200 feet
56 deg. at 400 feet

Length:- 611 feet. Horizontal-314 feet* 
Started:- Oth May 1937 
Finished:- 23rd " "
Logged by:- O to 530 feet by T. C. Holmes Remainder by P. Hamilton* 
Note:- The hole is collared at a point recommended by Lundberg but pointed 

15 deg. to the right of the direction which he recommended*

Footage.____^ General*____________________EconomiOji________^ ——^^—^ 

0-105 Overburden

105-169.5 Black highly carbonaceous schist.(1488) 105-110.................Nil
well sheared, containing pyrite 
nearly everywhere in amounts reaching 
about 30#. Much of it is in the form 
of well rounded concretions up to ^" in 
diameter. Some is in crystals usually 
in streaks parallel to the schistosity. 
Around the pyrite of both types there 
is sometimes found a white mineral, 
fairly soft, which does not effervesce 
with nitric acid either hot or cold.

105.7-108 lost core 2.3'

108.5-119 Brecciated. Small, sharply (1489)110-115............. .Nil
angular fragments of the black rock
are set in a matrix of the white mineral(1490) 115-120..........Nil
and sulfide. A few of the pyrite con 
cretions are broken. The rock is 
sheared, the shear planes being very 
irregular. Neither the fragments or the 
matrix are schistose. The fragments 
are approximately equl-dimensional.

110-113 lost core 3.0*

116.7-118 lost core 1.3'

122-123.4 lost core 1.4' (1491) 120-125................Nil

123.4-ca.130 brecciated and sheared (1492) 125-130................Nil

(1493) 130-135................Nil
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(1494) 135-140.................Nil

(1495) 140-145.................Nil

ca.150-ca.160 Grey rather than
black. (1496) 145-150................Nil i
Little or no carbon. f

(1497) 150-155................Nil !
155-168.5 Pretty massive and ] 
no concretions. (1498) 155-160................Nil

168.5-169.1 Schistose at 55 deg. to
core (1499) 160-165...........,...Nil

169.5-172.3 Quartzite with abo'tt 25# dark (3500) 165-170............*...Nil
bands. The quartzite Is very
fine grained. The banding is (3501) 170-175.........,......Nil
0.55 deg* to the core -. very i 
irregular. s

172.3-208.1 ' Black carbonaceous schist. Breaks
along irregular, well polished (3503) 180-185................Nil
planes* Usually no visible banding i 
except in the last few feet. Angle(3504) 185-190.....,.........Nil !
of shearing to core is ea.60 deg.
up 180 then decreases to 45 deg. (3505) 190-195..........,....Nil
at 190, to 20 deg. at 200; at
210 it is 25 deg. with striae at i
50 deg. (3506) 195-200................Nil

(3507) 200-205................Nil

208.1-213.1 Quartzite, massive, fine grained.
Pyrite is found along narrow cracks, 
A few Inches near the end is car 
bonaceous (3508) 205-208.1 Pyrite lining

cavities, chiefly in last 9 W
213.1-233.4 Black schist slightly carbon- say 5#................,......Nil

aceous. Schistosity at 0-20 deg.
to core. (3509) 208.1-213.1 0.5# pyrite-Nll

(3510) 213.1-215 Some pyrite for 
a few inches near 213.5, about Z& 
of sample..........,,..........Nil

(3511) 215-220 0.4# crystalline 
pyrite, banding parallel to core.

220-233.4 Slight banding ea. 20 deg. to (3512) 220-225 Pyrite in patches
the core. 0.8#...........................Nil

(3513) 225-230 Pyrite in patches! 
1.5^...........................Nil
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233.4-240.4 Quartzite with 20# dark (3514) 230-235 Pyrite, chiefly ir 

argillaceous bands at 20-25 deg* carbonaceous parts, 0.5J&.....N11
to the core. The last three feet - 
are very fine grained* (3515) 240-245 Pyrite in both

quartzite and schist as a cavity 
f illing, say 2#. .\ . ,......V.. .NJJ

240.4-241 Black schist, carbonaceous -, - v. l 
In places. Schistosity at 40
dog. to the core. In places it (3516) 245-250 1# sulfideo, 
is banded and the banding is pyrite and pyrrhotite..V.....Nilj
contorted.

241-244.6 Quartzite with 15# dark bands. i

244.5-246.8 Black schist with contorted
banding at ea, 30 deg. to the 
core. Patches and streaks of 
pyrrhotite and pyrite, 10#

246.8-257.3 Quartzite banded in dark (3517) A little fine pyrite in l
and light grey tones, at 30 deg* somd bands.,................,Nil
to the core. ' ' ' \

253-257.3 brecciated. i

257.3-258.9 Black schist, slightly carbonaceous.(3518) 256.260 Some fine pyrite 
Some irregular banding. Ca,15# in and pyrrhotite in the , 
sulfides, chiefly pyrrhotite and,quartz!tlc parts as well as s 
some pyrite, probably younger. that in the schist........Nil

258.9-274.4 Quartzite with argillaceous
bands at 35-55 deg.. In a few (3519) 260-265 A little fine 
places the quartzite is very pyrite and pyrrhotite in fine 
fine grained but in most stringers, say 0.3#.......Nil
places the grains can be made 
out clearly.

(3520) 265-270 Includes 3" 
argillaceous material contain 
ing ea. 10# pyrrhotite. Else 
where only sparse, pyrite..Nil

3521) 270 -274.4 Pyrite in 
patches 0.4#...............Nil

274.4-276.2 Dominantly black schist 
slightly carbonaceous 
A little grey schist.

276.2-278.7 About half quartzitic bands, 
half black schist. Banding at 
30-60 deg.

(3522) 274.4-278.7 0.5# pyrrho 
tite and pyrite chiefly in the 
argillaceous parts. A little 
carbonate..................
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878.7-282.7

282.7-283.9

283.9-308.8

Quartzite with about 
argillaceous bands 35-50 deg, 
to the core.

Black schist, quite car 
bonaceous.

Siliceous sediment with 
numerous somewhat argillaceous 
bands at about 55 deg. to the 
core. Light to dark grey on 
fresh fracture. Dense. Irregu- 
lar rather conchoidal fracture.

'•'""- '

(3523) 282.7-286 Patches of pyrrho-j 
tit e also some fine disseminated i 
pyrite and pyrrhotite. Total say

(3524) 293.5-298.5 Pyrrhotite in 
patches and pyrite in sis. up to 
2mm in cavities. Total 12^.,... Nil |

j(3525) 298.5-302.5 Like last with j 
only 2# sulfide s. 2" quartz vein at 
start..... .....................Hil

305 Light grey banding at 60 deg. (3526) 305-310 Pyrrhotite and pyritj

308.2-308.8 

308.8-ca.314

to the core.

Black schist containing 8# 
pyrrhotite.

Siliceous sediment with a little 
quartzitic material, banded at 
about 60-70 deg. to the core.

say 1J6.... ..*. ......... .... . . .Tr.

(3527) 310-315 Pyrite and Pyrrho*!
tite chiefly in the darker
bands, say 0.4#.. ..... . .... . ...Nil

ea. 314-328. 7 Chiefly quartzite, (3528) 3# pyrrhotite... . .. .. . ..Nil j
banded in white and grey. At

328.7-329.4 

329.4-332.1

332.1-332.8 

332.8-334.8

334.8-340.9

340.9-ca.364

start ea. 60 deg. but decreases 
to ea. 15 deg. 
Grey schist well sheared at 
about 90 deg. to core. 
Siliceous sediment banded at 
ea, 20 deg. to core.

Dark grey schist.

Siliceous sediment. A few bands 
at 20 deg. to core.

Syenite. Chiefly greyish to 
slightly pink feldspar, with a 
little biotite and quartz. The 
rock is l mm-grained and slightly 
foliated.

335.8-338.1 lost core 2.3' 
340.0-340.6 lost core 0.6'

Siliceous sediment, grey and 
decidedly cherty in appearance 
at first. Slight banding at 
about 40 deg. to the core. The 
last part is quartzitic in 
places.

(3529) 326-330 1# sulfide,^ chiefly i 
pyrrhotite. Some pyrite in narrow j 
streaks, , . . . . . . . . . . . . ......i. ..Nil i

(3530) 331.8-333 3# pyrrhotite.. Nil;

(3531) 340.7-341.7 0.5# sulfide..
Nil

(3532) 345-348.5 About 4" at the 
start is well sheared* Contains a 
few small quartz voinlets. Dis 
seminated pyrite, 0.3#.........Nil
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353.6-355 lost core 1.4 1

356.3-359.1 lost core 2.8 1

(3533) 350-353.6 Pyrite, diseem-J 
inated and in small patches. 0.5J6

...Nil

(3534) 355-356.3 A few small lenses 
of pyrite and pyrrhotite, 0.3#...Nil

361.3-362.2 Tends toward grey (3535) 361*365 A few quartz string- 
schist. Contains 15# pyrrhotite, ers. 3# pyrrhotite...............Nil

* . -" * i-\

ca.364-398.1 Most of the rock is (3536) 365-367*5 0.4# pyrite and ' 
quartzite* A few small pyrrhotite......................*Nil
sections possibly should be : 
called siliceous sediment. (3537) 370.3-373 Pyrite and pyrrho 

tite, 0.2#...................... .Nil
365.5-366 sheared
367 Banding at 45 dog. to core

367.5-370 lost core 2,5 l

370 Banding at 80 deg. to core. (3538) 375-380 several quartz
stringers. 0.5# pyrrhotite......Nil

381 Banding at 60 deg. to core. (3539) 380-385 Pyrite and pyrrhotite
- disseminated and in streaks..0.3^

..^2.80

(3540) 386.5-389 A little irregular 
vein quartz and 1# sulfide....Nil

390 Banding at 80 deg. to core (3541) 390-393.5 0.3/5 sulfide s. Nil

(3542) 398-399 10# pyrite and pyro- 
398.1-399 Black schist well sheared hitite..............*...*......Nil

at 90 deg. to core.
(3543) 405.6-409 A few small quartz 

399-ca.407 Quartzite as before schist veins. Pyrrhotite in patches and
disseminated, 0.5#.............Nil \

403.6-405.5 lost core 1.9' !
i

ea.407-426.9 Siliceous sediment banded (3544) 409-413 Like last......Nil l
at 30-50 deg. to core.

(3545) 413-416 Some small quartz 
veins. 2^sulfides, chiefly drusy i 
pyrite..:.....................Nil ,

416-418.6 lost core 2.6 1
(3546) 419-422 Like last. 0.2# 
sulfides......................Nil

(3547) 422-426 Includes 6n vein of 
quartz with a little pyrrhotite. A 
little very fine disseminated pyrite 
in the rest of the sample.....*..Nil
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426.9-427.7 Grey schist,-rather . . 
light grey for this rock.

(3548) 426-430 0.5# pyrrhotite
427.7-429.2 Siliceous sediment and pyrite chiefly in the schist

....Nil 
429.2-429.7 Grey schist

429.2-ca.431 Siliceous sediment (3549) 430-435 Pyrrhotite and
pyrite in streaks and patches

ea.431-443.5 Quartzite, banded in and considerable disseminated 
white and grey but not very pyrite. Total 1#.......
prominent. 50 deg. at start,
30 deg. near end. (3550) 435-440 Like last

sulfide.....................Nil
: l

443.5-444.5 Black schist and a little (3551) 440-445 Pyrrhotite,chiefly
quartzite as narrow bands, disseminated, say 1#. Some
rather irregular. Contains a magnetite bearing bands......Nil
little magnetite. ^

444.5-ca.456 Quartzite, a little (3552) 445-446.2 3# pyrrhotite
banding at 70 deg. at the start, in patches...................Nil :
35 deg. near the end. :

(3553) 448.8-452.5 Pyrite in i 
patches and a little disseminated! 
pyrrhotite.........*...,.....Nil i

ca.456-ca.458.5 Black schist. Very black in the (3554) 455.9-457.3 10# coarse ; 
central part and grades into pyrite and pyrrhotite in patches.l 
quartzite. Shear planes are ...'.....Nil 1 
irregular and striated at 90 deg. j 
to the core.

ca.458.5-ca.468.4 Siliceous sediment. Grey, 
massive to irregularly banded, 
rather cherty looking in places, 
a little schistose in places.

460.6-462.9 lost core 2.3' (5555)465-470 Pyrite and pyrrho 
tite disseminated and in streaks,

5g........Nil
ca.468.4-ca.476 Grey schist. First two feet 

nearly black and slightly car 
bonaceous. Banding and schis 
tosity ea. 60 deg. to core.

470.9-472 No. core. Stick marked 
"Broke through in crack ground"

ea.476-482.8 Siliceous sediment. Rather (3556) 477.5-482.5 About 0.3# pyrite 
irregular fracture. Very fine to,and pyrrhotite disseminated and 
cherty light grey rock. in small lenses............Nil

482 Banding at 40 deg. to core.
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482.8-483.7

483.7 oa. 488 

ea.488-491.2

491.2-ca.498 

ea.498-504.5

504.5-530

530-539.5

Black schist, highly 
sheared.

Siliceous sediment

Black schist* Includes much 
quartzitic and cherty material 
for first two feet. Balance 
slightly carbonaceous.

Siliceous sediment, massive to 
faintly banded at 55-80 deg. to 
the core.

Grey schist with many 
quartzitic patches in the first 
foot.

502-504 Much irregular shearing.

Quartzite, faint banding in 
places. A little very fine, 
disseminated pyrite in most of 
it and some pyrite patches.

504.5-ca.510 slight shear at 60 
deg. to core.

Quartzite, same as above.

(3557) 482.5-486 3# sulfide, 
chiefly pyrrhotite in patches. Nil

(3558) 485-490 0.4J* sulf ide "- 
pyrrhotite in patches in the 
siliceous sediment and pyrite in 
2 mm grains in the schist... Nil

(3559) 490-491.5 2# sulfide, ; 
chiefly pyrrhotite . . . . . * . . . .Nil

(3560) 491.5-496.5 3# pyrite and 
pyrrhotite in patches...... '.Nil

(3561) 501.5-504.5 Most of 
sample is well sheared. Pyrite 
chiefly in last half,

(3562) 504.5-507.5 Most of 
sample well sheared. Pyrite 
chiefly in last half, 3#....Nil

(3563) 517.5-512.5 lg pyrite, 
mostly in one 3" section....Nil

(3564) 512-515.O.2# arsenopyrite
.....Nil

(3565) 515-518 Like last....Nil

(3566) 518-519.5 No arsenopyrite 
seen........................Nil

(3567) 519.5-522.5 0.2# arseno 
pyrite in 2 mm grains.......Nil j

(3568) 522.5-525. Like last.Nil

(3569) 525-527.5 0.3# arseno 
pyrite. .....................Nil

(3570) 527.5-530 0,2# arseno 
pyrite. .........,...........Nil

(3571) 530-532.5 Py 2# arseno 
pyrite o.3#....................... .Nil

(3572) 532.5-535 Py 2# 
0.3#..........*......., .Nil'
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539.5-611 Gray schist, at 60O to core, 
changing to 45O . Carries 
several vide sections of Qtz. 
Pyrite is the predominant 
mineral with some Arsenopyrite 
present.

550-572 Shearing at 400 Qtz. 
strs. Pyrite say 0.2#

572 Shearing changes to 800 
Contains more vein qtz.

579-581 Lost core.

•*vjb
(3573) 535-537.5 Py 8jf Araeno 
0.2J*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Y. . . . .Nil

' - '. : ' : '- 'V^V

(3574) 537.5-539.5 Py O.Sjf Aa 
0.3#. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nil

(3575) 539.5-540.2 Qt2.20# Py 
0.3^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nil'

(3576) 540.2-545 Qtz.Btrs. Py 
0.2^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nil
(3577) 545-547.5 Qtz. 20J5 Py

(3578) 547.5-551 Qtz. 855^ py 
with Arseno. 0.1^ Some Carbonate

(3579) 551-555 Pew qtz.strs. -^ 
Sheared at 45O . Py 0.156....Nil'

v v -••y.''-'.
(3580) 555-560 Plat qtz.strs* V 
say 15# Pyrite say 0.1#....Nil

(3581) 560-562.5 Qtz.25# Some 
Ankerite Pyrite say 3#......Nil

(3582) 562.5-565 Schist. Py
. . * .Nil

(3583) 565-570 Pew qtz. strs. up 
to i" Pyrite say 0.3#... . . ..Nil

(3584) 570-572.5 Qtz.l5# Py
. . . .Nil

(3585) 572.5-575 Qtz. 405^ Py
. . . .Nix

(3586) 575-579 Irreg. qtz. strs. 
75^ Carries much Muscovite Mica. 
Strs. are at 30O to core.Py 0.2J^

. . . .Nil

(3587) 581-585 Same as 3586. Py0.15?: ....Nil
(3588) 585-587.5 Irreg. qtz. 
along core say 6056. Brown inclu 
sions Py 0.2#. . . . T. . . . . . . . . .Nil

(3589) 587.5-590 Tiny irreg.qtz. 
bands. Pyrite say 0.255.. . ...Nil

. TV .' ','. " :' '". . l^' 1*

(3590) 590-595 Same as 35 89. Nil'
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(3598) 600-605 " ", , "

611 End of hole.
. . .. ,-' - 

(3593) 605-611 Several qtz.stra 
one 2" wide. Some Mica. Py O*. - . - "

Hote - Lost core - 21.8 feet in 506* drilling equals 4.3#.



Diamond Drill Hole Q-21 "j 

.Location - Claim Pa. 2191 -at "D" 980 feet North of Forth base line. 

Aslmuth - fiOS0 Aat. ^ 

Angle - Casing-500 , 130'-46, SOO'-39O, 500'-37O , 700'-35O, 900'-30O 

Length. - 70^3*0 

Logged by P. Hamilton. 

Start sand-pipe - July 2, 1937 Start drilling- July 6/37 Finish drill-

Note - To cut West end of Magnetic Zone which was drilled further East by 
0-19.

Footage._____General.__________________Economic.______________ ^ n 

0-129.0 Overburden.

129.0-181.0 Silicious Sediment. Gray sheared 
at 600 to core. Few scattered i" 
qtz.strs.
143-147.5 Rusty weathered fc porous 
147.5-148.5 Lost core - 1.0' 
178-181 Rusty porous.

181.0-197.7 Black Schist. Sheared at 700. Some 
sections carry coarse Pyrite. 
Core broken in l" sections. 
182.2-182.7 Lost core - 0.5' 
191.5-192.7 " " - 1.2' 
197.0-197.7 " " - 0.7'

197.7-215.0 Silicious Sediment. Rusty and 
porous. Core in 2" sections. 
208.2-209.3 Lost core -1.1' 
210.0-210.7 " " - 0.7'

215.0-225.0 Black Schist at 70^ in 2n sections. 
Pew narrow bands of Pyrite. 
219.0-219.8 Lost core - 0.8'

825.0-231.8 Silicious Sediment, at 60O . Few (3747) 229-231.8 10# vughy QtZ. 
barren qtz. strs. Rusty and Pyrite 0.1# —Nil 
porous *

231.8-c a. 247.5 Gray sch. at 70O Sillcy lustrous (3748) 240.3-242.6 Py 0.53?——Nil 
appearance. Pyrite in fine bands 
mostly weathered. Few qtz.carb.strs.

ea.247.5-204.8 Sil sediment. Speckled with qta.carb.(3796) 262.2-264.6 60#qtt.
say 10# Py 2# —Nil 
264.5-265.5 Lost core - l' (3797) 267.4-268 80#qtz.Rusty Py

——Nil
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864.8-309.2

309.2-335.5

335.5-356.0

356.0-419.0

419.0-422.8 

422.8-454.0

Sediment sheared at 70
Disseminated clusters of Py
mostly along planes. Bands
quite fine*
289.7-290.4 lost core - 0.7*
298.2-301.3 Pyrite as strs.
say 0.3/6
301.3-303.4 lost core -2.1*
305.6-306.0 n " -0.4*

Black schist at 70O 
To 329 mostly broken core, 
with scattered qtz.carb.strs. 
Some disseminated Pyrite. 
320.2-327.3 Scattered Pyrite 
in clusters.

Pale silky lustrous schist 
possibly a well sheared Sil. 
Sediment. Shearing at 50O 
Fairly numerous qtz.carb. 
veinlets carrying Pyrite in 
clusters.

Gray schist si.sil.Many tiny 
irreg.qtz.carb.veinlets.Some 
fine disseminated Pyrite.Last 
but one foot well sheared and 
lustrous. At end sheared 7QO.

Black schist with heavy Py k 
contorted qte.carb.strs.

Quartzite.

50/6 black schist

(3798) 276.9-278 40j6qtz. Py

(3753) 284.8-286.2 30J& vughy qtz.
(Py 2JK Little Chalcopyrite—Sil i. - i
(3754) 298.6-895 10J* vughy qtz. ] 
Py lg —Hll \
(3755) 895-898.8 " " qts.
Py Sg ——Nil i
(3756) 303.4-305.6" " qtz. 
Py 0.8* —H
(3757) 306-308.8 QtE.strs. Py

—-Hil

(3758) 319.7-380.8 25gqtz.carb, 
Py 0.2g —Nil l
(3759) 327.3-330.6 Py 2g in l 
cracks —Sil i
(3760) 334-336 Pew qts.carb. S 
Py 0.5J6 —Hil l
(3761) 342.2-344 2C#qtz.oarb. S 
Py 0.1J6 —Nil

(3770) 398.5-401.8 50#qtz.oarb. | 
Py 556 —Hil l
(3771) 411-412 lOgqtz.carb.
Py 255 ^ —Nil j
(3772) 417.7-419 50#qtz. Py 3jS l

—Nil i
(3773) 419-422.8 Pyrite lg——Nil

(3774) 422.8-426

(3775) 426-489

(3776) 431.5-434

(3777) 431.5-434

(3778) 434-436.5

(3779) 436.5-439

(3780) 439-441.5

(3781) 441.5-444

(3782) 444-446,5

n

n

n

H

n

a

n

n

n

5g —— Nil

5g--*0.5

5g-|0,35

5g —— Nil

3g —— Nil

4g- — Tr,

lOg—— Nil

5g— -Nil

5g —— Nil

. ....i*'S-;:--.'
. .-..i*i ;i-\'-.
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454-464

464-495.3

Mixed Black schist fc 

Quarts, latter predominate 

455.5-457 Lost core 

463-464 Lost core 

Quartzite

466.8-467.8 Lost core

(5785) Pyrite 4* 446.5-449—-H;

(3784) * 4* 449-451.5-—:

(3784) " 7J* 451.5-454——Hit

(3786) 454-455.5 Pyrite 5#——Nil

(3787) 457-459 "

(3788) 459-461 "

(3789) 461-463 " 2jf—Nil

-"* '"vi-

3*——Nil:

(3790) 463-466.8 " 2jf— ̂0.70 
last 2" massive^

(3791) 467*8^469 Pyrite -
(3792) 469-471.5 Siliceous |1.05

Py-0.35^
(3793) 471.5-474 Siliceous — Kil 

Py-0.2#, Pyrrh 0.3J* y

(3794) 474-477 Siliceous ——— Nil 
Py tffc, Arsenic 1# as 
needles :

(3795) 477-479 Py 5^, Araenio 'i
O.lg ———— Nil

(3796) 479-481.5 Py 3# Pyrrh 0.85^
—— Nil

(3800) 481.5-484 Py lg Pyrrh 0.1
—— Nil

(3801) 484-486.5 " IjC "1.
—— Nil

(3802) 486.5-489 n

(3803) 489-491.5 n

——Nil

"0.3J&
——Nil

(3804) 491.5-494 n 0.55^ "0.3^
——Nil

(3805) 494-496.5 "

(3806) 496.5-499 n
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495.3-500.5

500.5-501.8

501.8-513.5

513-517

517-521.6

521.6-523.5

523.5-545.3

545-549

549.5-560.5

560.5-576

576-603

•
""' :: '" v " Pag* 4. 

. . . , . --- -- . -' '
' ' .- - '

General.

Mixed Quartzite and
Black Schist

Siliceous Sediment

Black schist heavily pyritized

503.5-504 Lost core.

Quartzite

Mixed Quartz and black

schist
520-520.3 lost core.

Black schist

523.8-524 lost core
Quartzite

532-536 lost core
probably black schist

Black schist

Quartzite well brecciated and
having narrow bands of black
schist.

Grey schist, Pyrite negligible

Quartzite 3# Pyrite

banded and more basic

* "

Economic.

(3809) 499-501.8

(3808) 501.8-504

(3809) 504-506.5

(3810) 506.5-508.
t

(3811) 509-513.5

(3812) 513.5-517

(3813) 517-519

(3814) 519-521.6

^iWM- . . . "'ii'"-'

•" ' *

Pyrite 8jf — Sil
V "v

-- ' " ''' l'..''1'

" 3*----Hli

B 5# ——Hil

5 " 15^ —— Hil

n 2# —— Sil

n St —— Hil

" 2* -*1?05

" 3^———Hii;

(3815) 521.6-523.5 n 4# —— Tr,

(3816) 524-526.5

(3817) 526.5-529

(3818) 529-532

(3819) 536-539

(3820) 590-541.6

(3821) 541.5-544

(3822) 544-545.8

(3823) 545^8-549

(3824) 549-551.5
(3825) 551.5-554
(3826) 554-559

(3827) 559-564

(3828) 564-569

(3829) 569-574

(3830) 574-579

(3831) 579-584

(3832) 584-589

1, " -.'

" 10^Pyrrh-Hil
11 2J^ w 3#

- -Hil

n 2J^ " 5#
n "Nil

-Hil
n Ijtf * 2J^-Hii
n 3J6 n 3J^-HII

5JJ -Hil

1# -Hil

Z# -Hil15^ ' -HH
' -Hil

-Hil

-Hil

-Hil

\

t
-Hil

-Hil
W4 1 '' 

— IIJ.J- j
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Footage* General. Economic.

603-610

610-652

652-684 

684-692

692-759

739-814

Grey schist, 1# pyrite

Quartzite 1# quartz

black schist at 614-5
" n 619-20 

grey schist 647-649.5

(5853) 589-594 

(3854) 594-599

(3835) 599-604

(3836) 604-609

(3837) 609-614

(3838) 614-619

(3839) 619-624

(3840) 624-629

(3841) 629-634

(3842) 634-639 

(3343) 639-644

(3844) 644-649

(3845) 649-654

(3846) 654-659

(3847) 754-756.5 

Grey schist, negligible pyrite 

Quartzite, negligible pyrite, 

lost core, 682.5-684-1.5 feet 

" " 685-687 -2.0 feet

Grey talcose schist, negligible 
pyrite, Slightly silicified stringers 
at 728 feet, neg. pyrite.

Lost core 731*5-732 0.5 feet
Lost core 736-736.5 0.5 feet
Grey schist, slightly talcose, neg. (3847)
pyrite. 754-756.5

Lost core 742-743 1.0 feet 
" " 753-754 1.0 feet

(3848) 792-794

(3849) 796.5-799

754-756.5 quartz stringers nec.Py.
(3850) 804-809

-Nil
-nil
-Nil

-mi
-Nil

-m
-Hll

-Hll

-Nil

-Nil

-Nil

-Nil

-Nil

r

-Nil
-Nil

-Nil

,-Nii j
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Footage. General. Economic.

814-831 

831-849 

849-877

877-864 

884-935

949-958 

958-979

979-1043

Lost core 777-778 1.0 feet

792-794 silicified sediment 
neg. pyrite

(5851) 809-814

796.5-799 the same

804-805 the same

813-814 graphitic

Graphitic black schist 2# pyrite (3852) 829-831

Grey schist, negligible Pyrite.

Black schist, very graphitic 852-4 (3853) 849-854

Lost core 854-855.5 1.5 feet 
Lost core 862-862.5 0.5 feet

(3854) 855.5-859

855.5-859 slight zinc, pyrite and pyrrhotite.

(3855) 859-864

(3856) 864-869

(3857) 877-879

silicified sediment, quartzite,, (3858) 880-884 
2# pyrite.

(3859) 935-939 
lost core 879-880 1.0 feet 
Grey schist, negligible pyrite 
lost core 897-898 1.0 feet.

(3860) 939-944

(3861) 946-949

Grey schist, slightly talcose, 

silicified sediment, slightly 

talcose, and pyritifled. 

Lost core 975-978.5 

Grey schist, slightly talcose

siliceous and quartz stringers

987-989.5,993-994.5

Lost core 998.5-1001

End of Hole 1043 feet.

Finished A.M. July 29.

(3862) 966-968

(3863) 987-989.5

(3864) 993-995

(3865) 995-998.5

-Nil
' f i-

-Nil

-Nii

-Nil

-Nil

-Nil 

40.35
-Nil
-Nil

-Trace

-Nil

-Nil
-Nil
-Nil



Diamond Drill Hole: 0-8

Location - Claim Pa.2192, on claim line between Post l and Post 2, 170 feet
north of No* 2 post. 

Azimuth - 194 deg. (astronomic) 
Angle - 45 deg. southerly
Length - 404 feet. -i&k- 
Hole started - September lith, 1936. f^ 
Hole finished - September 17th, 1936. 
Logged by - T. C. Holmes 
Note - Information above supplied by P. Hamilton.

September 3rd to September lith - standpiping.

Footage General Economic

0-38 

38-104

Overburden (casing to 38 f O

light grey to whitish schist, 
greasy to vitreous lustre, 
fine grained, all well sheared, 
occasional brownish patches, 
also occasionally dark grey 
or greenish grey. Shear planes 
show linear schistosity.

38 schistosity at 50 deg. to
core.
43.2-44 lost core 0.8'
44-45 brownish
45.2-46.1 lost core 0.9'
48.148.8
49.5-50.6
51.2-51.9
52.6-53.3
54.5-55.9
56.6-57.4
59.1-60
60.6-61.2
62.8-63.5
64.5-65.7
67.6-68.2
69.4-70
73.9-75.4

n
n
ri
M
tt

, tt
Tt
It
n
tt
n
tt
tt

" 0.7'
" 0.1'
" 0.7'
n 0.7'
" 1.4'
n 0.8'
" 0.9'
n 0*6'
" 0.7'
" 1.2'
" 0.6'
" 0.6'
11 1.5'

84.5-86.4 lost core 1.9' 
85-86.3 lost core 1.3'

41.8-43.2 Includes 3" quartz 
vein* 0.156 pyrite in sample.

58.5 pyrite less than 0.1# for 
4 n in schist.

73.4-73.8 Contains 2 W quartz 
vein and some specks of pyrite 
in walls.

78.8-79.1 quartz vein - 3".

81.4-82.7 pyrite - 0.1/6 in schist, 
also a i" quartz lens, a little 
leaching.

89.8-91.1 Contains quartz vein
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Page 2.

Footage General Economic

92 shearing at 70 deg. to
core

110.6-111.3 lost core 0.7'
111.8-112.3
113*113.4
114.5-114.8
119.2-120
122-122.7

n 
w 
n 
n 
n

0.5' 
0.4' 
0.3' 
0.8' 
0,7'

129.5-130
133.5-134.1
135.7-136.2
137.4-137.9
139.2-139.8
140.6-141.7
150.5-152

lost coro 0.5' 11 " 0.6' 
" n 0.5' 
n " 0.5' 

0.6' 
1.1' 
1.5'

n 
n

n 
n 
N 
n 
n

162.5-163.1 lost core 0.6' 
166.3-166.8 " M 0.3'

176.9-177.5 lost core 0.6'

180.8-181.2 lost core 0.4'

186*187.5 darker, slightly 
greenish and more massive.

190 shearing and schistosity 
at 80 deg. to core.

102 few grains pyrite for 4W

118.8-119.1 2^n quartz carbonate 
replacement in barren schist.

121.6-122 3" quartz carbonate 
vein 2n silicified wall rock. :

124 few specks pyrite less than

126-128 
lets.

quartz carbonate vein-

157.3 2W sample containing 
pyrite.

166.8-167.7 Darker than the bulk 
of the adjacent rock and slightly 
green Sheared and carries 0.2# 
pyrite.

168.5-168.9 Dark grey schist - l.C 
pyrite and a Jn quartz veinlet. 
The rock has sharp contacts with 
the light schist and mineralization 
is restricted to it. Similar 
material at 165.7 and 166.1

175.5-175.9 Same as last sample, 
pyrite.

178.2 0.2# pyrite for one inch.

187 Pyrite along contacts of dark 
band* Sample includes material 
from both contacts and totals 5" . 
with 0.5# pyrite.



Page 4.
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Footage General Economic

283.2-287 lost core 3.8*
290.2-290.9
293.9-295

. 297-300
301.4-302.7
304.8-310.3
311.6-313.4
315-316.5
319.8-320.2
324.2-326.7
328.3-329.2
330.1-331.2
332.2-333
334.1-334.4
335.6-336.8
344.9-346.2
355-356

n
n
rt

tt
n
n
tt
n
n
N
M
n
it
rt
n
n

11 0.7*
n 1.1'
tt 3.0*
" 1.3*
" 5.5'
H 1.8'
tt 1.5'
" 0.4'
" 2.5'
" 0.9'
n 1.1'
" 0.8'
" 0.3'
" 1.8'
" 1.3'
" 1.0'

(402) 313.4-315 2 n quartz vein fc
schist.

(403) 323-324.2 Last four inches
(next lost core) vein quartz.

404

357.6-363.4 Core box filled 
with fine itoite mud appar 
ently the cuttings *rom 
some part of the hole. In 
this are several fragments 
of core with a total length 
of 0.7'. Hence lost core 5.1'

363.4-370 lost core 6.6'

386.6-387.8 lost core 1.2' 
390-392.1 " n 2.1* 
395-401 " "6.0' 
402-404 " "2.0'

End of hole.

.(400) li" quartz and a little 
schist - all the core from this 
part of the box.

(401) 372-374 ifc" quartz vein in 
light grey schist.

Lost core in drilling 366 feet - 28.



Diamond Drill Holet Q-9

Location - On Bast boundary Pa. 8198, 265 feet from No. l post.
Azimuth - South along claim line (194 dog.)
Angle - 45 deg. southerly '
Length - 507 feet
Hole started - October 23, 1936
Hole finished- November 10th, 1936.
Logged by - T. 0. Holmes
Note - Casing was not drilled in till November 2nd due chiefly to motors

breaking down. On first attempt the hole hit bedrock at a very
sharp angle and the hole was lost*

Footage General Economic

0-ca 73.8 

73.8-116.6

116.6-121

Overburden (casing to 73.8)

Andesite - schistose, green 
to dark green, schistosity at 
75 deg. to core; small car 
bonate stringers parallel to 
schistosity common.

96.8-99 lost core 2.2 1

porphyry, grey schist, fine 
grained, well sheared, a few 
quartz eyes seen, abrupt 
contact with last rock 
marked by a l" quartz carbon 
ate vein, contains 3" 
inclusion of green schist.

121-262 andesite, as detailed 
below.

(405)81.7-85 About 10# carbonate 
veinlets along schistosity 
chiefly. Last half well sheared 
and has a little pyrite on sju*ar 
planes.

(406) 93.3-96.7 a few quartz 
carbonate veins less than i".

(407) 102-105 Medium well 
sheared with a little disseminated 
pyrite less than 0.1#. Mottled 
with carbonate patches.

(403) 106.2-111.2 Quite well 
sheared with 10# carbonate and 
0.1# pyrite some of which is very 
fine.

(409) 116-117 includes porphyry 
contact and l 1' quartz carbonate 
vein along it. Schist is darker 
than usual.

(410) 118.8-119.5 Includes 3n 
green schist.

(411) 120.2-121.3 Includes 5" 
nearly solid carbonate quartz 
replacement in which are splashes 
of pyrite some of which is very 
light, say 2#.
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Footage General Economic

140-145.6 

145.6-146.5

146.5-148.8 

148.8-151

151-152.5

152-ca.262

121-oa.l28 greenish grey 
with much carbonate and 
fairly well sheared.

ea 128-140 green schist, 
well sheared with abundant 
carbonate grains giving 
the rook a mottled look.

light grey schist with much 
carbonate, well sheared, 
possibly shear )d porphyry, 
fine grained, deep green 
schist.

grey schist like 140-145.6

green schist, fine, well 
sheared, perhaps 10# car 
bonate disseminated and in 
streaks.

grey schist like 140-145.6

green andesite with little 
sign of schistosity 
but decidedly altered, a 
little carbonate and dissem 
inated pyrite in sis. up to 
3 mm. First 8' somewhat 
sheared.

159.4-160 lost core 0.4 1

128.2 carbonate quartz vein V i

128.7-129.8 (412) highly silicified! 
,\nd carbonated Tor a few inches, 
pyrite less than

(413) 132.1-154 well sheared and a 
few grains pyrite.

148.9-151 (414) a few quartz 
stringers, pyrite less than

415) 152.5-153.5 contains one 
^ quartz vein and numerouo 
smaller ones totalling ea. 2". She 
rook is a dark green schist.

(417) 162-164 central part of a 5* 
zone carrying ea. 0.1J5 pyrite, 
disseminated.

(416) Quartz veins in this sample 
have a total width of about 5".

(418) 180.5-181.7 2" quartz in 
massive altered andesite which 
carries pyrite less than 0.1#.

(419) 203.5-205.9 carbonate and 
pyrite a little commoner than 
usual, otherwise similar to rest 
of rock.

225-226 sheared, 1} carbonate in 
veins up to l".
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246.5-248 lost core 1.7*

ea.262-270.6 light grey to almost
schist. Linear schistosity at 
75 deg. to core, some fine 
disseminated carbonate* 
Green and white schist alter 
nate from 264-265*

270.6-286 andesite - green, altered, 
fine grained rock, often 
schistose, occasionally 
shear planes.

279-279.4 lost core 0.4'

286-287 similar to 262-270.6

287-460.1 similar to 270.6-286 but less 
schistose.

(420) 227.3-228.5 Includes 6" 
nearly entirely replaced by 
quartz and carbonate; adjacent 
rook is sheared* -?'

(421) 249.1-250.4 about
bonate quartz replacement carrying
0.5* fine pyrite.

(422) 261-262.4 about 30# carbon-' 
ate quartz replacement and perhaps 
some veins in contact between 
andesite and light grey schist.

V.-f'':

(423) 270.4-271.9 Contains two l" 
quartz carbonate veins.

291.7-293 (424) contains one 
quartz vein, pyrite less than

508.4-309.3 lost core 0.9'

319-323.3 lost core 4.3' 
327.2-327.8 lost core 0.6*

ea. 350-ca* 440 massive nearly 
throughout, very little car 
bonate or pyrite.

(425) several highly carbonated 
streaks less than i accompanied 
by pyrite, say 0.2J5 in sample.

(426) 309.3-314.1 about 6" in 
first part perhaps vein quartz, 
balance highly silicified andesite.

(427) 315-319 one 5" and one 2" 
piece highly silicified and 
numerous small irregular silici 
fied patches in rest. About 0.1/6 
disseminated pyrite in sample*

(428) 336.2-337.5 some shearing, 

339.4 l" quartz vein.
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Footage General Economic

460.1-507.2

432.5-433.4 lost core 0.9* 
438.9-439.4 lost core 0*5'

507.2

Very dark grey to nearly 
white schist, fine grained, 
no carbonate, well sheared.

486.2-486.8 lost core 0.6*

End of hole.

(429) 427.2-427.8 Quartz carbonate 
vein and replacement. ^

432 2" carbonate replacement.
(430) -447-450.7 Highly sheared, 
andesite containing ea. 15# v 
quartz carbonate veinlets. Pyrite 
less than 0.1#.

457.5-458.2 (431) quartz carbonate 
veins totaling 4 . Rock sheared 
especially toward lower end.

(432) 478.4-479.4 contains one 9" 
quartz vein.

(433) 484-489 A gradual change from 
dark to light grey in the sample, 
virtually no mineralization*

Core lost in drilling 433 feet - 2



Diamond Drill Hole: Q-10

Location - On east boundary Pa, 2192, 565 feet from Ho* l
Azimuth - South along claim line (194 degrees)
Angle - 45 degrees southerly
Length - 304 feet
Hole started - 15th November, 1936
Hole finished- 15th November, 1936
Logged by - T. C. Holmes
Note -

post.

Footage

0-72.5 

75-206

General

Overburden (casing to 72. 5 1 ) 

andesite - rather variable, as

Economic

72.5-ca 90

detailed below.

Grey fine grained schist, 
linear schistosity 
at ea. 70 deg. to core. 
Quite well sheared.

90-ca. 102 slightly 
schistose

75.7 l" coarse quartz carbonate 
vein.
(434) 78.9-79.5 quartz vein - 2" 
considerable carbonate and a few 
rusty cavities due to leaching.

(435) 86.8-87.5 Sample includes 
a 2fc" quartz carbonate vein*

(436) 101.6-102.2 Dark green con 
taining l-2# coarse pyrite and 8J5 
carbonate in veinlets and patches*

ea.102-140 green, massive to 
occasionally slightly schistose 
at about 15 deg. to core, fine 
grained; occasional shear 
planes, say l per three feet 
at 10 deg. to 40 deg. to core, 
disseminated pyrite in places 
up to 0.2#, but usually none; 
a few carbonate veinlets and 
patches.

140-160 somewhat sheared esp. 
around 150.

(437) 141.8-142.9 Highly sheared, 
less than 0.1# pyrite.

(438) 146.5-151.5 Disseminated 
coarse pyrite, perhaps 0.1# and 
quartz carbonate veinlets*

160-ca.l90 generally massive
green, but with a few shears
and streaks and specks of pyrite
and irregular quartz carbonate lenses. ^
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Footage General Economic

206-221

221-221.7

225-226.5

226.5-235

255-258

light grey to silvery, lus 
trous schist, soft; linear 
schistosity at start gives 
place to pronounced shearing 
at 65 deg. to core, decreas 
ing to 25 deg. at 220. 
Both contacts fairly sharp. 
Possibly sheared porphyry.

214.6-215 lost core 0.4 !

Greenish grey schist, 
highly sheared, a little 
coarse pyrite on some shears.

821.7-225 lost core 1.5'

Iron formation, 80-90# 
cherty material, balance 
is strong green chloritic 
bands from paper thin to i" 
at ea. 70 deg. to core.

grades into light grey schist 
highly sheared at ea. 70 deg. 
to core. Like 206-221

greenish grey to grey schist 
with light grey banding in 
places - well sheared at 60- 
70 deg. to core.

(459) 200.5-203.1 Fairly well 
sheared andesite with one l" 
quartz vein and one quartz car 
bonate vein of which there is 5" 
In the core with a block In the 
middle, pyrite In both veins and 
walls - 0.1/b, one grain chalcopy 
rite seen* A little of a soft 
black mineral which occurs in 
groups of small grains in car 
bonate*

(455) 205.2-206.1 includes one l" 
and several 1/8" quartz carbonate 
stringers carrying fine pyrite. 
Pyrite in sample say O.ljT

(454) 206.1-210.5 three quartz or 
quartz carbonate veins each 
between i" and l".

(455) 210.5-211.4 ea. 60# vein 
quartz very Irregular, no mineral 
seen.

(456) 211.4-216.7
(457) 216.7-221.7

(458) 225-226.3 Say 0.5# pyrite of 
two colours - brassy and very 
light in streaks parallel to the 
chloritic bands.

(459) 226.5-231.5

(460) 258-259.4 ea. 3" vein 
quartz, more or less Irregular, 
pyrite say 0.1# In sample. Balance 
of sample Is green schist with 
fine light grey bands.
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Footage General Economic

259.4-240

258-304

304

lost core 0.6*

244.4-256.5 lost core

Light grey to whitish schist, 
fine grained, highly sheared 
at 5'0-70 deg. to core - 
striae 60-70 deg., tends to 
break into buttons.

275.7-277.9 lost core 2.2'
288.5-290 
291-293.3 
293.5-294.5 
303.5-304

End of hole

n 
n
ft 
M

n 
tt 
it 
tt

1.5' 
2.3' 
1.0' 
0.5'

(461) 240.6-242.7 5n highly sil 
icified and well sheared with per 
haps 0.5# pyrite and pyrrhotite 
combined* One half inch quartz 
vein and few stringers. Some :f 
coarse pyrite in walls. Sulfides 
in sample about 0.2J6.

(462) 243.7-246.9 well sheared with 
a l" quartz carbonate vein and ea. 
20J6 highly silicified material.

(463) 246.9-251.9 Highly sheared, 
fine quartz carbonate banding, 
pyrite 0.1# or less.

(464) 251.9-252.6 highly sheared 
greenish grey schist with a little 
coarse pyrite. Includes 5n highly 
silicified with ea* 0.5j6 pyrite - 
0.4# in sample. .

(465) 252.6-255.2 well sheared 
green grey schist with a few 
pyrite lenses say 0.2J6.

257.5-262.7 (466) Pew specks rust. 

265.5-270.5 (467)

(468) 277.9-278.5 Includes 4" 
quartz vein.

(469) 283.5-288.5 schist - some in 
2" pieces, some in buttons.

Lost core in drilling 232 feet -



Diamond Drill Hole; G-6

Location - Claim Pa.2193 
see sketch

Azimuth - 181 deg. ast.

Angle - 47 deg. southerly

Length - 508 feet.

Hole started -Aug. 17th, 1936

Hole finished - Aug. 31st, 1936.

Logged by - R. Thomson.

Note - Hole stopped because piece of steel at bottom of hole probably.

Footage General Economic
0-ca,52.2

52.2-52.3

52.3-ca.60

Overburden (Casing to 52.2 
feet)
Basic dike? Dary grey, fine- 
grained, massive, hard. 
No contact shown in core. 
Schist, green grey, highly 
cholritic. Planes about 60 deg. 
to core. Little disseminated 
pyrite, say 0.1^'on average. 
Also small quartz carbonate 
veins.

60-61.2 lost core 1.2' 

ca.60-ca.250 andesite

From 60 shearing, easy cleav- 
ability and amount of chlorite 
developed are less. Grades 
into fine grained grey-green 
andesite, rather massive.

54.4-57.1 Schist containing a 
quartz-carbonate veinlet

(largely quartz), also small 
(ea. 1/8" ) discontinuous 
stringers (largely carbonate). 
Vein material, say 8J5; a few 
specks pyrite associated with 
veins also some disseminated - 
total pyrite between 0.1# and

70.3-73.1 Irregular quartz-car 
bonate stringers up to i" with 
associated pyrite (say 5#) in 
part fine grained. Pyrite In 
sample 0.1-0.2^.
82.8-83.5 Quartz-carbonate vein- 
lets up to i" say 8# of sample. 
Pyrite 0.1# say. Rook is grey- 
green, fine grained with very 
slight shear.
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The samples taken not 
outstanding from rest of 
rock*

100-150 Probably all andesite 
shows slight variation*

In texture, In general rather 
massive; in places rather 
sheared. Small (less than 
i" quartz carbonate veinlets 
occur. Also disseminated 
pyrite. Q.1% or less. Samples 
taken not outstanding from 
rest of rock.

150-200 as above.

91.7-94.5 Greyish, fine grained 
without the flaky chlorite 
developed as in the last sample* 
Quartz carbonate veinlets tip to 
J", say 5# with associated 
pyrite. Pyrite in sample about

95-98.5 Greyish, some shear; fine 
grained disseminated pyrite. 
Quarts carbonate veinlets up to , 
1/8", say 3# also containing 
fine grained pyrite. Pyrite in 
sample say 0.2J6.

108.4-109.1 One 2^" carbonate 
vein and one l", pyrite O.1# 
with intervening grey green 
schist in which no pyrite is seen* 
117-120 Grey green rather 
massive. Contains say 5J6 irregu 
lar carbonate ve.inlets up to J", 
with a little pyrite) also 
disseminated pyrite say 0.1/6-0.2#. 
132-135 Greyish rather massive 
with disseminated pyrite say 0.1J6 
356 Quartz carbonate veinlets up 
to i".
168.2-171.9 Pine grained, greyish 
green, slightly sheared to green 
ish, chloritic, sheared. Contains 
about 10/6 quartz carbonate 
(largely carbonate) veinlets and 
alteration bands with pyrite 
associated. Pyrite not seen dis 
seminated. Shear planes about 70 
deg. to core.
178.7-179 Quartz carbonate vein, 
coarse f massive, no sulfide seen. 
181-183 Contains one 2" quartz 
carbonate vein, with pyrrhotite 
and pyrite particularly along 
chloritic seams. Total quartz 
carbonate say 15J&. Some dissem 
inated pyrite. Total sulfide 
0.3# say. Pine grained, grey 
green rather massive rook. 
187-190 Rather sheared greenish 
rook, quartz carbonate veinlets 
up to 1/8" say 5J6. In, places 
pyrrhotite (predominant) and 
pyrite associated with possibly a
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200-250 A few quartz car 
bonate veinlets and pyrite 
specks - less than 0.1#.

240-250 Some shear.

ca.250-ca.500 schist
250-300 Some slight variation

to about 295 — rather well 
sheared, with development 
bf chlorite.

270.2-271.8 Lost (chopped) 
core - 1.6 1

500-400 andesite

few spooks of chalcopyrite 
Total sulfldes say 0.3J6. 
190-193 Similar to 187-190. 
Contains a half inch veinlet 
largely carbonate with 10# 
coarse pyrite* 
200-201.5 Up to 1/8" quartz 
carbonate veinlets, say 3Jb, with 
associated rather coarse, in 
grey green rather massive ande 
site. Pyrite 0.1#. 
206-207.5 About 8# quartz carbon 
ate veinlets with little pyrite. 
Pyrite in sample 0.1-0.2#. Grey 
green slightly schistose andesite. 
211-211.9 Contains a li", a 3" 
and a i" quartz carbonate vein. 
Pyrite 0.1#, not seen in quartz 
carbonate vein. 
240-245 Contains a ^n quartz 
carbonate vein 5# fine grained 
pyrite* Best rather massive 
andesite, grey green. 
Pyrite in sample say O.ljb,

258.4-262 Rather sheared green, 
ea. 4# up to i" quartz carbonate 
veinlets. Pyrite ea.0.1# - few 
scattered coarse crystals. 
267-270.2 Greenish schist with 
say 10# quartz carbonate veinlets 
up to f", about O.1# coarse 
grained pyrite.
278-280.4 Grey green schist, say 
7# quartz carbonate veinlets up i 
to t". Pyrite 0.1# or less. * 
286-289.1 Say 3# quartz carbonate j 
veinlets. Pyrite 0.1# in greenish I 
to greyish schist. Rather well - 
marked.

292.5-293.3 Silicified rook with J 
little carbonate. Contains \ 
chalcopyrite and about f" quartz 
carbonate vein. Pyrite say 0.2J6 
297-299.5 Say 5Jb quartz carbonate 
veins up to t" - grey green rather 
massive except for development of 
chlorite along little slips near 
veins. Disseminated pyrite up tp' 
1/10", say 0.2J5. t
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500-350 Andesite, rather 
massive, greyish green fine 
grained, little disseminated 
pyrite 0.1J& and quartz carbon 
ate velnlets.

319.4-321.3 Lost (ground) core1.9'
331.3-331.8 Lost (ground) core
0.5'

350-400 Andesite, fine 
grained, greenish to grey 
green, shows considerable 
variation in degree of 
shearing from rather 
massive to easily cleavible. 
Schist varies from greenish 
grey to distinctly greyish. 
A few ea. 1/8" quartz carbon 
ate veinlets.

314-315 Quartz carbonate vein 
with sericitic or light colored 
chlorite slip planes. Pyrite 
0.1# say. - 
327.5-328.7 Over about 7" 
silicified and with carbonate* ri 
als© ln quartz carbonate vein tilth 
pyrite. Rest grey fine grained 
rather massive rock. ??

342-345.5 Quartz carbonate 
veinlets say 3#, disseminated 
pyrite say 0.1/6.
345.5-348.8 Rather massive, grey 
green, fine grained, ~ say IjK or 
less quartz carbonate veinlets 
(containing pyrite). Pyrite con 
tent say O.ljfe.
348.8-349.7 Quartz carbonate vein 
with black tourmaline, say 3# - 
pyrite say 0.1JS. One inch inclu 
sion.
360-363 Green schist, smooth 
planes nearly at right angles to 
core. Contains say 6# quartz 
carbonate veinlets up to l" 
mineralized with gyrite. Pyrite 
in sample say O.f "

337.7-376 Greyish schist, contains 
1/8" pyrite, a l" coarse quartz 
carbonate vein, also about 2# 
quartz carbonate alteration 
veinlets with pyrite. 
376-377.2 Contains two coarse 
quartz carbonate veins one 5n 
the other li". Rest is green 
grey schist. Less than 0.1^ 
pyrite in sample. 
377.2-378.6 One 2", one 2fc", two 
l" and a few irregular smaller 
quartz carbonate veins, rather 
irregular; about 4 W greenish 
chlorite, schist as inclusions. 
Contains pyrite, rather coarse,, 
say 0.1#. ;;
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400-451 schist and sedimentary rock 
(In part carbonaceous) 
as detailed below

400-400.7 Greyish schist con 
taining a 1&" quartz-carbonate 
vein, another f" and two i". 
Origin uncertain.
400.7-400.8 Grey to very dark 
grey, possibly a little 
carbonaceous material, banding, 
probably bedding, 1/16", across 
core looks like dark grey schist.
400.8-401.5 Grey schist contain 
ing about 3# quartz veins with a 
little carbonate. While bedding 
cannot be distinguished from 
shear planes, this is probably 
sediment. Disseminated pyrite 
0.2# say.
401.5-402.7 Lost core 1.2' 
402.7-403.7 Grey to dark grey 
carbonaceous, shows bedding less 
than 1/16". Contains ea 2j" 
greyish quartz vein and alter 
ation. Pyrrhotite and 
pyrite less than 0.1#. 
403.7-404.2 Lost core 0.5'. 
404.2-406.4 Light greyish 
cholritic schist. At 406 shows 
1/16" to 1/8" banding with 
quartz carbonate veinlets - may 
be bedding or shear planes.

406.4-406.7 Quartz vein 
406.7-408.2 grey schist with two 
half inch parts very dark grey, 
banding possibly bedding, l" 
quartz carbonate vein, also 
smaller one. Pyrite 0.1/b or less. 
408.2-409.4 Lost core 1.2' 
409.4-411 Light grey schist, in 
places shows fine banding, in 
others banding is absent. 
411-413,5 lost core 2.5* 
413.5-43:5 Fissile, dark grey to 
black, finely banded 
sediment about at right angles to

583.5-386.5 Rather massive, 
greyish, finejgrained, con 
taining say 2jfquartz car 
bonate veinlets less than 
1/8". Also disseminated 
pyrite pyrite say 0.2#.

400-401.5

402.7-403.7

406.4-408.2
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431-503

508

core, carbonaceous (to a 
slight degree), no magnetite 
seen.
415-416 As 409.4-411.
416-428.8 Grey, rather 
variable rock, contains small 
amount carbonate thru* out. 
Probably rich in silica. Rather 
sheared white feldspar 
crystals ea. 1/10 inch, origin 
uncertain, may be altered acid 
dike or sediment. 
428.8-430.5 Grey to dark grey 
banded schist, probably altered 
sediment. 
430.5-431 Lost core 0.5*

Andesite, fine grained, grey 
green, rather massive, contains 
few quartz carbonate veinlets 
also disseminated pyrite ca.0.1#.

445.8-452 Lost core 6.2' 
461.3-462.4 Lost core 1.1' 
470-472 Lost core 2.0' 
476.1-477 Lost core 0.9'

450-508 Shows some variation 
in grain size, fine to medium 
grained andesite, a few small 
quartz carbonate veins - appear 
unimportant.

503-508 Lost core. 

End of hole.

426-428.8 Pyrite

443-445,8 Greyish, fine 
grained, slight shear; 
disseminated, fine grained 
pyrite say 0.2# possibly a 
little pyrrhotite. About 
1# quartz carbonate veinlets.

Lost core 6,(



Diamond Drill Hole: 0-6

SUPPLEMEHTARY SAMPLES

(561) 203.1-204.9 Well sheared green schist with about 3/6 
carbonate bands and 0.2# pyrite chiefly associated 
with the carbonate. .... Hil

(562) 207-209.3 Similar to last sample (561) .... Nil

(563) 255-258.4 Well sheared green schist with
carbonate veinlets and disseminated pyrite less 
than 0.1*!

(564) 262-267 Similar to last sample (563) .... Nil

(565) 339.5-342 Pretty massive andesite with a few 
shear planes, perhaps 2# carbonate and 0.2/& 
pyrite. ....Nil

(566) 378.6-380 Sheared dark grey (slightly greenish) 
schist. Less than 1.0# irregular carbonate 
patches and 0.1# disseminated pyrite. No. quartz 
veins. .... Nil

(567) 405.4-406.6 A few grains disseminated pyrite .... Nil



Diamond Drill Hole: 0-7.

Location - Claim Pa.2193, 86 feet 859 deg. magnetic from a point on the
east boundary 339 feet from Ho. l post. 

Azimuth - 181 deg. astronomic 
Angle - 45 deg. southerly 
Length - 750 feet 
Hole started - September 1st, 1936 
Hole finished - September 10th, 1936 
Logged by -0-520 by R. Thomson, balance by T. C 
Note - Information above supplied by R. Thomson.

Holmes
The geophysical survey

shows a strong electrical indication at about 110 feet in this 
hole but no magnetic indication.

Footage General Economic
O-ca.20 
20-505

Overburden (casing to 20') 
Schist, variable 
20- Greenish, fine grained 
schist- well marked shearing 
about 55 deg. to core, con- 
tains irregular, discontin 
uous quartz carbonate string- 
era up to ^" mineralized with 
pyrite, say 4# of the rook. 
Pyrite also thruout the rock 

say or less.

The portions taken as samples 
not very different from rest.

20-23 Not very good looking ' 
23-38 Similar to adjacent r 
38-41—
42-45 schist mineralized with 
pyrite say 0.4J6. Say 8j6 
quartz carb.stringers, 1/8", 
irregular and discontinuous. 
50-53 Contains a 1&" fine 
grained quartz vein, a few 
irregular 1/8" quartz carbon 
ate veins with pyrite, also 
greyish alteration giving 
greyish schist instead of 
greenish schist Pyrite 0.4J6 
say in the rock. 
57-60 Contains four quartz 
carbonate veins (largely 
quartz), two fn , one ij , very 
irregular, say 18/6 of sample. 
Pyrite in veins less than 
D.l#. Wallrook marked green 
chlorite schist also with much 
less than 0.1/6 pyrite, with 
poorly marked greyish alter 
ation probably due to carbon 
ate.
60-63 As 57-60, schist, grey 
green. Contains three -g-t 11 fine 
grained quartz carbonate vein- 
lets (largely quartz) say 8j6, 
also greyish alteration giving 
greyish schist with pyrite say 
0.2J6. Next quartz veins ea. i™

freen chlorite with pyrite. 5-67 Schist, mineralized, 
contains 18j6 say of fine 
grained quartz plus a little l 
carbonate. One li" quarts ^ 
vein. No oyrite seen In vein. 
About O.SjTin schist. .u
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72-75 Schist, greenish grey, about
60 deg. to core. About 4J6 quartz 
carbonate stringers (chiefly , v 
quartz) Pyrite about 0.3J6. ;T 
77-80 Pyrite 0.4#, fine grained, 
disseminated. About 4# quartz - .s 
carbonate stringers carrying ^ -Si^ 
little if any pyrite. -^ 
82-85 Same as 77-80 t:^ ; 
86-89 Same as 77-80 4^ 
92-93.6 Schist wall rook. About} 
18# Quartz carbonate veinlets 1/8" 
to l" Pyrite about 0,3#. Green ? fe 
chlorite at edge of vein. . :-: 
93.6-95 Quartz carbonate vein* :';^ 
largely quartz, fine to meditm Si; 
grained with slightly brownish 
carbonate at edges particularly. 
Pyrite in films along slip planes, 
also in crystals, total less : 
than, 0.2J&. r: 
95.97 Schist- quartz carbonate 
veinlets, also greyish alteration 
probably due to carbonate say 
20#, pyrite say 2#. 
97-100 Schist, highly altered, 
quartz carbonate Twhite) veinlets 
say 10J5 - few specks pyrite. 
Light grey irregular alteration of 
schist (shows on side of core) -r' 
probably largely carbonate 25#. 
Pyrite films in schist. Total 
pyrite say 0.3J6.
100-103 Altered schist, including 
about 2" quartz carbonate vein. 
Pyrite 0.2# or less. Greyish 
(probably silica carbonate) 
alteration bands say 3#. 
103-106 Mineralized greyish green 
schist. Contains two i" quartz 
carbonate veins, but no other '^ 
quartz carbonate alteration. 
Pyrite about 0.4^. 
106-109 About 5J5 light grey - ~ 
alteration bands. Pyrite say 0.4J6 
109-112 Grey green schist about 
8^ grey alteration bands ea. 1.5jf* 
fine grained pyrite. 
112-114 Schist, pyrite say 3J&, fin- 
grained, in bands and disseminated 
Contains two t^w quartz carbonate^-
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124.6 Greyish chlorite schist 
to greenish; highly chloritic 
and sheared, fow specks py 
rite, say 0.156.

150-150.5 lost co.'e 0.5 1 

161.5-166 lost core 4.5''

176.5-177.5 core broken 
into small pieces. 
177.5-178 lost core 0.5'

197.3-200.8 lost core 3.5'
(ground)

207-208.3 Core represented 
by ground up fragments i" 
or less. 
208.3-211.9 lost core 3.6'

vein. ' :- 
114-116 Pyrite say 90-95& fine 
grained, rather light yellow. 
Irregular quartz carbonate 
associated. 
116-118 same thing* 
118-120 same thing* 
120-122 About 90-95# f Lie grained 
pyrite. Contains a i" quartz 
vein.
122-1*54.6 Similar to 120-122. A 
few 1/8" irregular quarts car 
bonate stringers; sharp contact 
with grey green schist* At 123; 
i" inclusion.
124.6-127 Greyish schist, ea.60 
deg. to core, strongly sheared, 
smooth planes; contains about-g-* 
quartz carbonate vein. Pyrite 
less than 0.2#.
132.5-134 A few 1/8" i" quartz 
carbonate veinlets - less than 
8# of rock.
166-169 Grey green schist con 
taining say 4J& quartz carbonate 
veinlets 1/8" - i" - no pyrite 
seen in them. Pyrite in sample 
say 0.2J5.

178-180 Schist- contains about 
irregular quartz carbonate 
stringers up to i" with occasional 
specks of pyrite. Pyrite in 
sample O.ljTor less. 
185-188 Contains about 5J5 of

fuartz carbonate veinlets up to 11 . In one i" stringer, pyrite 
say 5#, pyrite in- sample say 0.3J6.

211.9-215 Say 3J& irregular 
quartz carbonate stringers less 
than i", one with associated 
pyrite. Pyrite in sample say 0. 
or less.
215-218 Say 3J5 quartz carbonate 
stringers less than i" in greasy 
greenish schist. Pyrite O.ljb or 
less. x?^!\*
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218-219 lost core 1.0' 
226.2-228 lost core 1.8' 
220 Chloritic planes at 70 
deg. to core Increasing to 
80 deg. at 270.

262-263 lost core 1.0* 
264-265 lost core 1.0* 
368-269 lost core 1.0* 
271-271.8 lost core 0.8* 
273.3-"274 lost core 0.7*

276.3-277 lost core 0.7*

338.9-339.1 lost core 0.3* 
349.4-349.9 lost core 0.5* 
320-370 a few ̂ w quartz 
carbonate stringers.

232-235 Quartz carbonate 
stringers up to, -fc" say 4#. Pyrite

241-242.5 Say 6 quartz carbonate 1 
stringers up to say ^n . Coarse 
pyrite in veinlets, also dissem 
inated, In all say 0.3#. 
256-258 Say 4# quartz carbonate * 
stringers mineralized with pyrite 9 
fine and coarse grained, in par- i 
ticularly green chlorite schist. 
Pyrite say 0.3J6 of sample. 
265-268 Quartz carbonate veinlets 
up to i", say 3J&, mineralized with 
pyrite. Pyrite in sample say 0.3#. 
27r.8-273.3 About 4# quartz carbon 
ate vein with few specks jpyrite. 
Pyrite in sample say 0.3/6 or less. 
274-276.3 About 7jS fine grained 
quartz carbonate veins up to -i". 
Pyrite 0.1# or less. 
279.7 2^" quartz vein, coarse 
white massive.
279.9-282 Say 1# quartz carbonate 
veinlets up to 1/8". Disseminated 
pyrite say 0.2#.
287-290 About 3# quartz carbonate 
veinlets. Pyrite 0.1# or less in 
sample.
290-290.4 Quartz carbonate. Pew 
specks pyrite say 0.1#. 
290.4-293 About 3# quartz carbon 
ate veinlets. Schist mineralized, 
0.2# fine grained pyrite. 
295-298 Contains a lfcw quartz vein, 
about 5# quartz carbonate Inoludinf 
stringers. Pyrite 0.1#. 
302.5-305 Contains a li" quartz 
carbonate vein - ea. 7J& in all. 
Chlorite schist particularly green. 
Pyrite 0.1J5 say.
307.5-308.7 Quartz carbonate vein, 
contains say 4" inclusions. No 
pyrite seen.
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370.4-371 lost core 0.6 1

370 chloritic planes about 70 
deg. to core.

389.6-390.7 Broken into
small pieces, very soft
schist.
390.7-391.9 lost core 1.2 1

426-426.4 lost core 0.4*

351-352.9 Contains s ay v 6J^ 'up t 
quartz carbonate stpingera, "V 
containing a few specks -pyrite 
in grey green schist. 'Pyrite 
sample 0.15^ or less* 
352.9-353.8 About 70J^ quart* 
carbonate stringers i Pyrite :
366-369*.2 Schist and a i" quartz! 
carbonate vein. Pyrite 0.1J^ or;;*

369*2-370 Coarse quarts vein, v 
splashed chalcopyrite say 0 . 2j6i

370-372 (incl. 0.6 1 lost core) 4 
includes one li" quartz 
i" and two itt . Pyrite 0*1# or 
372-375 256 quartz carbonate v 
lets less than in pyrite O.IJ^ 
less. . - . - \. " - : :- 
375-376.6 2J6 quartz carbonate : ^ 
veinlel-9 Pyrite 0.1# or less. ^ 
376.6-377.1 Quartz carbonate vein, 
No pyrite seen* ^ 
391.9-395 1/6 carbonate veinlets. 
pyrite 0.1J6. ; 
395-398 Quartz carbonate veinlets 
up to i" say 6#, with pyrite, also 
pyrite thru schist, say 0.2^ in , 
sample. , \ 
598-401 Contains two l" quartz : 
veins, (no pyrite seen) say 8# in 
all. Pyrite O.IJ^ or less* 
401-403 15^ quartz carbonate veins 
up to l" containing pyrite. Pyrite 
in sample 0.1# or less* 
407-409.8 6/^ quartz carbonate 
veinlets up V-o one inch. Pyrite 
0.1#.

409.8-410 2|r" quartz carbonate 
(coarse vein, no pyrite seen. 
414.1-417 25Jb quartz carbonate 
veinlets ?p to lj". No pyrite 
seen in veinlets, in green chlo 
ritic schist 0*2J6 say* 
421-424 Grey to grey green schist 
contains one {-n quartz carbonate 
veinlet. Pyrite in schist 0.1J5 or 
less.
424-427 2J5 quartz carbonate vein* 
lets 1/8", contains specks of ^ 
pyrite. Pyrite (1/8") cubes also 
finer grained oay 0.3J&. ^Sf

' ' ' V ''''

' 11
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430 Chloritic planes

453.3-455 lost core 1.7'

457.4-465 lost core 7,6'

430-432.6 Less than 1# quartz 
carbonate quartz carbonate vein--? 
lets up to J", Pyrite 0.1J6 or . less.. -- - "' - v .,- -" ," ' ":,: 
432.6-433 Quartz carbonate vein, 
no pyrite seer, . 
433-433.9 Grey^green schist, no : 
sulfide s seen. ; 
433.9-434.3 Quartz vein, very 
little carbonate, no sulfides 
seen* , : J 
434.3-437 Schist- ea. 5^ quartz H: 
carbonate veins up to f". Pyrite v 
O.IJ^ or less, , M ' t,J 
437-440 Contains two 2^", two lj", 
and three l" quartz carbonate ^. 
veins. O.l/^ pyrite in veins and 
schist (in one place in schist 
minor concentration). 
440-443 About 1/6 quartz carbonate 
velnlets, pyrite up to 1/16" "say

443-445.3 Grey green schist, 
quartz carbonate veins, pyrite 
O.IJ^. - ; 
445.3-446.1 Quartz (little carbon 
ate) vein containing 0.4J6 pjTite* 
446.1-448.9 Schist containing say 
10# Quartz carbonate stringers (up 
to l"). "Pyrite about 0,1^. 
448.9-450.5 One 4n quartz carbon 
ate vein (no pyrite seen in it) and 
very irregular ones (carrying 
pyrite), brownish carbonate alter 
ation adjoining with plentiful 
pyrite. Pyrite in sample say 0.8/& 
450.5-453.3 Quartz vein with very 
little carbonate. About 6 n schist 
inclusion* 
No sulfides seen. 
46S-457.4 Siliolf led schist with 
carbonate, also quartz carbonate 
veinlets. Pyrite 0.1# say, 
465-468 Silicified and with say 
20# quartz carbonate veins vp to 
1^". Pyrite 0.2J6 or less. 
474-477 2# quartz carbonate string 
ers. Coarse pyrite 0.2# adjacent 
to them.
477-478 About 30Jb Irregular, quart* 
carbonate vein calcite crystals tip 
to i", few specks chalcopyrite, 
less than 0.1^ in vein at edge*
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505-520 Andesite.

505 Shearing much less 
marked, rock less chloritic 
grading into fine grained 
andesite.

522 slight linear schistosity 
ea.90 deg. to core.

523-525 massive fine grained. 
Curious "corkscrew" fracture.

550-533 lost core 3.O 1 
539.1-541.1 lost core 2.0 f 
546.8-551.2 lost core 4.4'

561.2-562.8 lost core 1.6'

478-479 Quartz vein, a little 
carbonate about 1# black tour 
maline? Chalcopyrite 0.1J5 or 
less at edge of vein*
479-482 Quartz carbonate stringers 
say 10/6, includes parts of irregu 
lar quartz carbonate vein* Pyrite 
ea. 0.1# in schist. 
482-485 ea* 3J6 quartz carbonate 
stringers* Pyrite 0.1#. 
500.5-501.1 Quartz with little 
light brown carbonate veining it. 
No sulfide seen. 
505-505.6 Quartz carbonate vein 
with about three inch inclusion* 
505.6-507*5 Rather massive andesite 
containing ^w quartz vein with 
little Pyrite near 505.6 in 1/16" 
cubes and smaller, say 0.2# of 
whole sample.
509-511 Rather massive (but in 
part schist) fine grained 
andesite, with up to i" quartz 
carbonate stringers 4J6 with ohpy. 
and perhaps pyrite. 
520.8-521*6 Includes about 7" vein 
quartz and highly silicified mtl. 
and a little carbonate* Pyrite up 
to 1/10" near contacts, av. O.SJ6 
for sample*
527.3-527,7 About 65# is vein 
quartz or silicified andesite with 
a little carbonate. 
544-544.5 Very silicified, 0.3# 
pyrite.
545.3-546.8 Includes 5" quartz 
carbonate vein and a number of 
stringers*
552.5-553.1 l" quartz vein. Much 
qtz. carbonate replacement in rest 
with fine pyrite. Pyrite 0.1# of 
sample.
555-560 a little sheared. 
560-567.8 Quite well sheared. 
562.8-567.0 l-fc" chert and carbon 
ate. Balance ea. 25# quartz
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561,8-572.1 lost core 4.3 1

572.1 Grey, occasionally 
slight greenish, schistose 
but getting massive, 
ea.580-670 Massive, grey, 
altered rock, slightly 
schistose In a few places* 
624-624.5 lost core 0.5*

750

693.6-696 lost core 2.4' 
696-698.5 Grey massive* 
698.5-750 Grey fairly 
massive with shear planes 
every few inches, carbonate 
veinlets a nd a little 
pyrite every few feet.

717.3-718.3 lost core 1.0' 
726.2-727.3 lost core 1.1' 
736.7-738.9 lost core 2.2'

749-750 lost core 1.0' 

End of hole

carbonate veinlets* Andesite very 
schistose and a little sheared*

596.4-598-6 5n quartz vein and 8" 
highly silicified wall rock*

631.9 li" carrying 20# carbonate 
veinlets, 3# pyrite. 
643*6-644.6 Somewhat sheared, 
3# carbonate veinlets, 0.1J6 pyrite. 
647.9-649.5 ea. 20# irregular 
quartz carbonate replacements 
and 0.1# fine pyrite mostly In 
a l|n section. Some shearing. 
653*1-654.4 Some shearing. 0.2JK 
fine pyrite, 1J6 carbonate. 
674.2 2n vein quartz, very Irregu 
lar. 8" sample. 
684.2 Quartz vein l". 
690.6-692.7 Quartz vein and 3" of 
inclusions. Quartz is coarse and 
massive. Few grains pyrite in one 
inclusion. Less than 0.1# in 
sample.
698.5-699.8 Well sheared, 
quartz carbonate veinlets along 
schistosity. 0.2# pyrite.

744-746.5 Well sheared, 2" quartz 
very irregular, 3/^ carbonate 
veinlets paralleling the schisto 
sity.

Lost core
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(560) Greenish grey schist, quite well sheared with
perhaps 2jT quartz carbonate veinlets and streaks 
and say 0.2JK pyrite. . ;-,



Diamond Prill Hole: Q-8A

Location - Claim Pa.2193, on "A" Lino of Lundberg survey 1060 feet south (on 
east boundary of claim 99 feet from No. l post)

Azimuth - 185& deg. astronomic, (along claim line) 

Angle - 45 deg.
**'j

Length - 348 feet. 

Hole started - September 18th, 1936 

Hole finished- October 20th, 1936. 

Logged by - T. C. Holmes

Note - Drilled with Gateway drill. Stopped Sept. 28th at 71 feet - no bits 
or setter. On October 10th drilled from 71 to 89 feet. Drilled every 
day from October 12th on but only two nights as .water line froze at night,

Footage General Economic

0-ca. 28.4 
28.4-206.1

Overburden (casing to 28.4') 
Light grey to whitish 
schist, fine grained, greasy 
to lustrous appearance. Shear 
planes about 60 deg. to core, 
at 34' - 70 to 80 deg. Well 
marked tendency to split into 
buttons especially in lighter 
phases and when shearing 
nearly 90 deg. to core.

n
ti 
tt

0.6' 
3.4' 
0.6' 
0.8' 
0.3' 
0.8' 
4.4' 
2.0' 
1.3'

32.8-33.4 lost core
35.4-38.8 " "
39.5-40.1 " "
41-41.8
42.4-42.7
43-43.8
45.5-49.9
50-52
53.7-55
Prom 52 to 70 broken into
thin buttons ea. 80 deg. to
the core.
60-60.4 lost core 0.4'
61.1-61.6
62-62.8
64.1-65
76-76.6
79.1-80

0.5' 
0.8' 
0.9'

lost core 0.6' 
0.9'

81.4-83.2 " " 1.8'
87.1-87.5 "
88.4-89.1 "

n 
tt
M 0.4' 
n 0.7'

32.4 1-|" quartz vein with some 
carbonate.

39.2-39.4 quartz vein, coarse,
massive.
41.8-42 Quartz vein
41.8-42.4

52.5 One Inch quartz.

63-64 some carbonate.
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Footage General Economic

206.1-537

lost core 0.7 1

n 
n

1.2* 
0.5* 
1.1* 
1.5'

93.3-94.0
111*112.2
115-115.5
117-118.1
125-126.3
125-199
Rock has many closely spaded 
sericitic slips or shear 
planes along which it cleaves 
readily. Between these planes 
the rock is often a hard, 
dense, massive light grey to 
whitish material from which 
sericite is nearly or 
entirely absent.

134.2-135 lost core 0.6'

97*4-99*5 Schist minutely contorted 
a little quartz and carbonate 
introduced.

140.6-141.4
146.3-146.6
160.7-161.6
167.2-167.9
169.3-170
172.5-173
196.9-197.3
198.6-199

tt 
n 
tt 
tt 
tt 
tt 
tt 
tt

n 0.8' 
0.3' 
0.9' 
0.7' 
0.7' 
0.5' 
0.4' 
0.4'

199-206.1 Highly sheared grey 
to greenish grey schist, light 
colors, contact with last 
rock gradational, irregular 
fine, grey and white streaks 
at ea 80 deg. to the core.

andesite - green to grey 
schist, fine grained, 
numerous thin quartz carbon 
ate bands parallel to the 
shearing, often crenulated. 
The contact with Irst rock 
is sharp. It is followed by 
an inch of brecciated 
material. In the bulk of this 
rock schistosity is linear, 
presumably due to fibrous 
amphibole.

132.4 Quartz vein 6" wide with a 
few inclusions* Sample includes 
3" wall from each side.

167.9-172.5 A few specks pyrite 
and numerous specks of rust which 
may be derived from pyrite. Total 
about 0.1#.

199.5-200 Includes two l" and one 
1^" quartz veins.

205.7 A few specks pyrite. 
206-241 Small pyrite crystals 
scattered thru 1 core. Samples 
taken where they are commonest. 
206.3 Veinlet of nearly massive 
pyrite 1/10" wide which runs 
along the core for 4" - 4W sample.

&06.5-211.5 Sparse disseminated
sulfides.
216.9 l" quartz lens.
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Footage General Economic

340.1

243.5-246 lost core 1.5'

278-304 Green schist,—from 
ea 286 on about 15# of the 
rock is irreg. bands and 
lenses of highly silicified 
material with a little car 
bonate. These areas not 
usually over 1/8" wide.

304-330.5 Light Grey schist

337-348.1 Dark grey rook 
with slight schistosity. 
Contact with last rook seems 
gradational. Much silicifi 
cation in places, a little 
scattered pyrite - less than 
0.1/b Probably andesite.

End of hole.

222.9-224 Sparse disseminated
pyrite
227.8-228.6 Sparse disseminated i
pyrite.
234 A few specks pyrite ;
247-247.5 Two ^ quartz carbonate
veinlets with fine pyrite say 0.2#
of sample*
253.5- 1/10" quarts stringer
carrying 10J& pyrite.
258-262*5 Fine disseminated pyrite
less than 0.1J&*
264.4-268 Fine disseminated pyrite
less than 0*1/5. :;
270-274 Pyrite in crystals up to
1/10" in lenses along carbonate/
stringers. Parts of core contain 
ing these lenses and totaling 0*65
feet constitute sample. There is
also some fine pyrite disseminated
in the rook.
275-298 occasional grains of py 
rite.

283 4" sample about f quartz car 
bonate veinlets with about 0.5#
pyrite.
288-292 Typical of 286-304. Trace
of disseminated pyrite seen*
293-293*4 Includes 2^n quartz.

306-337 scattered pyrite grains,
less than 0.1#.
310,8-311.7 ea 30# of sample is
highly silicified. 1# pyrite and
pyrrhotite.
313.3-317, 0.1# pyrite in small
lenses parallel to the schistosity
and also disseminated Lenses are
about l mm. wide.
330.6 Quartz vein - l"
333 Quartz vein - 1 M
334.5 Quartz vein - i" at 30 deg.
to core.

341.5 3" with 1.0# pyrite,

Lost core in drilling 320 feet - 10.2/6.



Diamond Drill Hole:

Location - see sketch. ~"

Azimuth - see sketch.

Angle - 49 deg. on standpipe. (laid out to be 45 deg.)

Hole started - 15 Dec. 1936

Hole finished- January, 1937.

Logged "by - T. C. Holmes.

~~"
f 3'

r1 
ut-

Note - Prom the time the hole was started till 4th Jan. drill worked' 
only one night as only one runner was available. Hole was laid 
out to cut two electrical Indications of the geophysical survey. 
In the second of these 0-7 had cut ten feet of massive pyrite.

Footage. General. Economic.
O-ca.65 

ea.65-74.6

74.6-325.4

Overburden (casing to 65')

Whitish, greasy, lustrous, 
fine-grained schist, probably 
much sericite. It is probably 
a sheared porphyry as a few 
questionable quartz eyes can be 
seen. Well sheared ea.55 deg. 
to core. Contact sharp.

Dark grey to greenish grey, 
dense schist well sheared ea. 
55 deg. to core. Color varies 
frequently but probably all 
the same rock. Origin uncer 
tain. Linear schistosity prom 
inent in most places. A few 
irreg. qtz. carb veins and 
patches and occ. grains of 
pyrite.

102-103.5 lost core 1.5' 

ca.105-ca.130 greenish

(1216) 74.3-74.9 a few large
grains pyrite In gy schist
next contact, say 0.3# of sample.

(1217) 90.2-91.7 ea. 0.1# pyrite 
in sis. up to l mm.

110-160 sparse pyrite is found 
at some places other than those 
sampled.

(1218) 124.1-128.6 Green schist 
with oa.20# quartz carb. 
stringers and lenses parallel 
to the schistosity, perhaps 0 
fine dissem. pyrite.
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Footage* General. Economic.

157.5-oa.215 Most of rock is 
green; a few small quartz 
carbonate veinlets and almost 
no sulfide*

ea.215-258 chiefly grey schist

258-261 chiefly green schist

261-ca,283 Chiefly grey 
schist, some parts a little 
greenish. In the grey parts 
the carbonate is in fine 
disseminated grains, in the 
green it is largely in vein 
lets or patches.

ca.283-ca.298 Dark green schist 
well sheared, with fairly

(1819) 198.6-142.1 contains 
irregular carbonate veins tip to
2" say Rook la well
sheared and strong green Pyrite 
less than 0.1#.

(1220) 148.8-153 Green schist 
with 10/b qtz. carbonate veinlets 
and ea. 0.1# pyrite.

(1221) 179.5-180.2 Includes 
carbonate patch l" long pon- 
taining a little pyrite dissem 
inated in it; otherwise like 
adj. rook.

(1222) 216.5-218.5 Highly 
sheared, contains oa.lOjT quartz 
carb. stringer s and a trace of 
pyrite.

(1223) 251.2-253.4 Perhaps 
fine disseminated pyrite.

(1224) 257.8-259.3 Green schist 
with 15/6 carbonate and perhaps 
0.1# pyrite chiefly in the 
carbonate.

(1225) 259.8-261.2 contains 0 
disseminated pyrite.

(1226) Mineralized sections 
totaling 0.6* from 265.3-270.2 
Pyrite in sample about 0.355

(1227) 274.4-275.8 Grey schist 
with much disseminated carbonate 
and perhaps 0.2J6 disseminated 
pyrite.

(1228) 283.1-285.3 carbonate
regular carbonate bands at 50-60(veinlets and veins up to two
deg. to core, up to l n wide 
but few of them over 1/8", 
making ea. 20J& of the rock 
Schist is very fine grained 
and well sheared. Both con 
tacts are gradational over 
about two feet* Some of the 
carbonate is in lenses or
patches. Some of the bands 
are contorted.

inch say 30#J pyrite say

(1229) 287-289.3 Pyrite, prac 
tically all in certain carbonate 
areas, say 0.2J*.
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Footage. General* Economic.

ea.298-325.4 Pine grained 
grey schist with much 
disseminated carbonate, 
schistosity linear, fairly 
well sheared.

325.4-329.9 dominantly pyrite.

329.9-ca.690 Like rock before the sulfides; 
grey and green schists of 
uncertain origin, probably 
andesites.

t1830) 290.6-298.1 Contains a ^" quartz vein with irreg.walls 
which cuts the core at 50 dog* j- 
Perhaps 0.3# pyrite in walls 
and vein*
(1231) 894.8-895.1 A few small 
patches quartz. 0.2# pyrite. - 
Banding Irregular and contorted.

(1232) 304.2-305.8 Grey schist 
with much disseminated carbonate. 
Fine disseminated pyrite say

(1233) 307.8-309.8 Grey schist - 
with disseminated carbonate and 
20# Irreg. quartz carbonate 
bands. Fine disseminated pyrite 
perhaps 0.2#.

(1234) 309.8-318 Most of sample 
like last. Irreg. qtz.oarb. 
vein runs along core for some 
distance and makes ea. 15# of 
sample. Pyrite say 0.8J&.

(1835) 315.3-319.8 Grey schist 
with very fine disseminated 
pyrite say 0.5/6 ...Nil

(1236) 384.4-325.4 highly 
sheared grey schist with con 
siderable carbonate and say 0.5J& 
pyrite. ...Nil

(1237) 325.4-327.7 At least 
90# fine grained pyrite. &0.70

(1238) 327.7-329.9 at least 80# 
fine grained pyrite. Includes l" 
quartz vein and a few patches of 
country rock, well sllicifed,.Nil

(1239) 329.9-332.4 highly 
sheared. Contains irregular 
quartz patches say 7J6, pyrite 
say 0.4^ ..Nil

(1240) 334.5-336.8 well sheared 
grey schist with perhaps 0.1# 
pyrite. !
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Footage4 General* Economic.

372.3-373 lost core 0.7 1 

391.4-394.7 lost core 3.3'

400 linear schistosity 
90 deg. to core.

410 dark green schist with 
pronounced linear foliation 
ca.80-90-deg. to core. It 
breaks along irregular sur 
faces which everywhere 
parallel the foliation. The 
rock is rather soft and prob 
ably contains much secondary 
hornblende.

414-415.7 lost core 1.7' 

431.4-432 lost core 0.6'

450 shearing at ea.80 deg. 
to core.

452-453.3 lost core 1.3'

462.8-463.3 lost core 0.5*

(1241) 557.3-561.1 Includes 
three quarts veins 6", 5" and, 
l" reap, in fairly well 
sheared greenish grey schist. 
Pew specks pyrite* A few 
spooks of pyrite.

(1242) 562.1-565.6 Contains 
three quarts veins, one 6", 
one 2n and one l" all with some 
inclusions, and one 1 H carbon 
ate vein. A little pyrite in 
incln. in 2" vein*

(1243) 401*4-403.5 well sheared 
dark greenish grey schist, say 
0.1# disseminated pyrite.

(1244) 428.5-430.2 Includes ea. 
20# quartz carbonate veins up to 
2" in green schist, greener than 
usual.

(1245) 432.6-433.3 Contains 
three quartz carbonate veins 
each ea.l"

(1246) 443.4-443.9 Contains one 
l" quartz vein and say 1J6 pyrite.

(1261) 455-460 Dark green schist 
with abundant fine disseminated 
carbonate and perhaps 3# car 
bonate veinlets and patches. Say 
0.1# fine disseminated pyrite.

(1262) 467~470 similar to last
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490.1-490.5 lost core 0.4 1

ea.500-550.6 most of core grey 
ish green, but otherwise as 
before. Color is hard to 
judge as it changes somewhat 
with position from which core 
is viewed and direction of 
light, and seems much greener 
if core is damp.

(1263) .471.6-473.4 Contains two 
ljn quarts carbonate veins and 
several smaller ones totaling 
ea.5". Few specks pyrite in 
walls.

(1864) 476-476.5 Includes one 
3&1* quartz carbonate vein.

(1265) 481-485 Contains dissem 
inated pyrite y less than 0.1J6

(1266) 486-490.1 sparse pyrite.

(1267) 490.5-495.5 Contains oa. 
10# quartz carbonate patches 
and veins, borne coarse pyrite 
near lower end, say O.ljTof 
sample*

(1268) 495.5-500.5 Disseminated 
carbonate very abundant in last 
2.5'. A few carbonate veinlets. 
Pyrite less than 0.1/6.

(1269) 500.5-504 Carbonate 
veinlets parallel to foliation, 
cutting core at angles as small 
as 45 deg. say 5#j sparse 
pyrite.

(1270) 504-508 Numerous quartz 
carbonate streaks along the 
schistosity, very irregular but 
always parallel to the schisto 
sity make say 20# of the rock. 
Pyrite less than 0.1#.

(1271) 514-519 Like last with 
some patches and veins of quartz 
up to i". Pyrite say 0.1#.

(1272) 519-524 Like last 
(1275) 524-529 Like last

(1274) 529-534 Like last

(1275) 534-539 Differs from last 
in not having qtz. carbonate 
veinlets Pyrite less than 0.1JK
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544.1-546.9 lost core 2.8*

ea.556-560.5 somewhat 
sheared at about 90 dog* to 
core.

560.5-563.9 lost core 3.4'

593.6-596, lost core 2.4' 
Vein quartz next lost core 
at both ends.

603-604.3 lost core 1.5'

(1276) 539-544. l Much fine 
disseminated carbonate making 
rock greyer* Pyrite less than

(1277) 550.6-551.4 stronger 
green than adjacent rook* Say 
10# Irregular quarts carbonate 
patches, 3# coarse pyrite.

(1278) 556.6-559.8 Sparse 
disseminated pyrite*

(1279) 569.5-570.5 Contains 
highly silicified material. 
Balance rather sheared.

(1280) 581,5-583.3 Greyish 
green schist with much carbonate 
disseminated thru It. Few 
specks pyrite. Less than 0.1#.-

(1281) 590.9-593.6 Contains 
several quartz veins the largest 
of which, lj" Is next to the 
lost core. One itt streak 
carries say 5# pyrite.

(1282) 596-600.5 Rock is sheared, 
Contains one 7", one 6" and 
one 2jjr" quartz carbonate veins 
and.several smaller ones, The 
2^n vein is next the lost core. 
Trace of pyrite in the schist 
-which is pretty greyish.

(1283) 601.5-603 Contains 2" 
quartz carbonate vein and 3n of 
highly carbonated material.

(1284) 604.3-608.5 Contains one 
6" and one 2" quartz carbonate 
veins and several under i". A 
little coarse pyrite in places, 
perhaps 0.156*

(1285) 610.7-614.8 Contains one 
7n , one l^w one l" and several v 
small quart carbonate veins. 
Schist well sheared in places., 
oa.0.1# scattered coarse pyrite*'•
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Footage. General* Economic. X**?/

615.8-616.8 lost core 0.4*

661.8-664.5 lost core 3.3'

ea.690-699

699

rock gets pretty massive 
and, though quite altered Is 
pretty clearly andesite.

End of hole

(1286) 623.4-627.5 Contains one ̂  
2" quar** vein and a number of 
small quartz and quartz carbonate 
veinlets stringers and patches 
totaling probably 10# of the 
sample* Perhaps O.ljS dissem 
inated pyrite in first 18".

682*2,1" irregular quartz car 
bonate vein*

(1287) 664.5-669*5 Numerous 
quartz carbonate veinlets, say: 
20# of sample all parallel and 
ea.40-50 deg. to the core. 
Occasional crystals of pyrite, 
much less than 0.1#.

(1288) 674.6-676.7 Carbonate 
veinlet, carrying pyrite are 
abundant locally for an inch or 
less at several places* Pyrite 
say 0.1# of sample*

(1289) 678.2-678.9 Contains 5" 
quartz carbonate vein*

(1290) 697.4-699 Highly 
replaced by carbonate*

Core lost in drilling 634 feet - 4.0#.



Diamond Drill Hole; C-14

Location - Pa.2193, 37.6' S48| deg. W from a point on the east boundary 
of the claim 900' from No. l post.

Azimuth - 190& deg.

Angle - 48 deg. on standpipe.

Length - 381' is footage from which last core was recovered.

Hole started - Jan. 9th, 1937.

Hole finished - see note below

Logged by - T. C. Holmes

Note - G-6 had been laid out to go to about 700 feet but it was found 
impossible to drill beyond 508 feet. G-14 was intended to 
cover the remaining 200 feet or so. It was collared, on Mr. 
Edwards' instructions, 25 feet, northerly from G-6 and 
drilled under the latter. On Jan. 22nd, at 381 feet or a little 
more, the rods stuck In the hole and, shortly after, the crew 
left, arrangements having been made for Boyles Bros, to take over 
the machine. On 7th Feb. Boyles men started trying to get the 
rods out of the hole but had little success and after a few days, 
abandoned them. The last run pulled was blocked at 381 feet.

Footage.____General._________________Economic. —-^^^--^—-^-——.—-,.. 

0-60 Overburden (casing to 60 feet)

60-381 andesite almost certainly. The
rock is slightly variable. Prac 
tically all is very fine grained, 
so fine that Individual grains 
can not be distinguished. It is 
greenish grey massive to slightly 
schistose and in places somewhat 
sheared. Carbonate is present 
everywhere and disseminated 
pyrite Is sparingly found at many 
places,

75.7-77.2 lost core 1.5'
(1291) 80-84.5 Similar to 

84.5-85 lost core 0.5' adjacent rock, slightly sheared.

100 pretty massive (1292) 112.4-113.5 0.1# pyrite

(1293) 135-140 A little cyrite 
in places, less than O.ljTof 
sample.

(1294) 151.8-153.3 Carbonate 
^einlets parallel to the 
schistosity say 15#. pyrite say O.ljfe. - ~-
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Footage* General. Economic*

160 a few shear planes

810 slight schistosity at 
60 to 90 deg. to the core. 
Pretty certainly andesite.

250 shear planes quite 
common

265 shear planes often very 
irregular.

290 very little shearingi

(1295) 155.6-158 Few grains ; 
pyrite to 2- mm. all In -J" say 
0.3J& of sample. ; ;

(1296) 173.5-176.5 Perhaps 0. 
pyrite.

(1297) 197.3-201.9 Most of the 
sample is quite well sheared, ,. 
darker green and contains many 
more quartz carbonate velnlets 
than the adjoining rook. PyVite 
and pyrrhotite are found in 
streaks along the shearing, say 
0.35&. Quartz car Donate velnlets 
say 15J6. , " i4 -'. . , : - v- ••''.:r.-;'^^-r-:8v,;-

(1298) 208.5-210.5 Similar to. 
last. rv

(1299) 221.5-224 Includes 
perhaps 0.1# pyrite and a 4" 
quartz vein with streaks of 
carbonate in it.

(1300) 230-233 Slightly coarser 
than elsewhere. Perhaps 0.1/u 
pyrite.

(1301) 248-252 Includes several 
patches of carbonate replacement 
less than 0.1# pyrite

(1302) 262*2-265.6 Includes say 
10^ Irregular quartz carbonate 
stringers and a trace of pyrite.

(1303) 269.7-274.7 Includes 
quartz carbonate in irregular 
stringers and patches. Quite well 
sheared. Trace pyrite.

(1304) 274.7-279.7 Similar to 
last, say 15# quartz carbonate.

(1305) 281-284.5 Less sheared 
than last. 10/b quartz carbonate 
and trace pyrite.

(1306) 307.5-309.2 Say 5# quar t B 
carbonate alteration and 0.1J5 
pyrite. Slight shearing.
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Pootage. General* Economic.

(1507) 352-557 20# quart* 
carbonate vein including one 6" 
vein. Trace pyrite.

581 Last core recovered)

Lost core In drilling 521 feet

' . - v --A, -; -V. -
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Diamond Drill Hole: 0-15

Location - Pa.2193 24 feet westerly at right angles to the east boundary 
of Pa.2193 from a point on that boundary 1250 feet from No* ,1 
post, Pa.2193* (On ice in Crow R'iver)

Azimuth - 199|0

Angle on standpipe - 45

Length - 357 feet

Hole started:-

Hole finished:-

Logged by - T. C. Holmes

Note - Hole spotted by H. L. Edwards, Drillers got stuck and moved
hole a few feet. This point surveyed by P. Hamilton. Hole drilled 
to close gap between 0-1 and 0-6. The latter was stopped before 
reaching the distance it was supposed to go because there was a 
piece of steel in the bottom which the drillers could not get out.

Footagei General. Economic.

0-54 Overburden (casing to 54')

54-ca.llO

ea.110-113.3

113.3-126.7

126.7-135.4

Grey schist. Dense rather light 
grey, greasy. Breaks along smooth 
planes at 70O . to the core. Abun 
dant fine disseminated carbonate, 
and a little in streaks. Dissemin 
ated pyrite less than 0.1#. 
Surfaces of shears are lined.

105 white sericitic streaks 
in the schist are common.

Sediments, carbonaceous in part. 
Very schistose. Bedding clear 
in places. Some rusty streaks.

Grey schist, fine grained, 
abundant carbonate, fracture 
surfaces curved

124-126.7 Light and dark bands.

Feldspar porphyry(?) now a well 
sheared white schist. Originally 
rock seems to have been one half 
or more feldspar grains about 
l mm. The contacts are sharp* 
Abundant carbonate.

(1308) 59.5-63.1 Includes 
one l" quartz vein and a 
number of irregular quartz 
carbonate veins up to 2^-" total 
ing about 20/6 of sample....Nil

(1309) 80.9-83.9 Abundant 
quartz carbonate replacement. 
Several streaks of pyrite, 
say 0.3#...................Nil

(1310) 110-113.3 .Nil

(1311) 113.3-114.5 Includes 
ea. 0.8/6 disseminated pyrite

....Nil

(1312) 125-128 Say 0.5# dis 
seminated pyrite ....Nil
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135.4-136*6 Fine grained grey schist 
as 124-126.7

136.6-139.9 Feldspar porphyry (?) similar 
to 126.7-135.5

139.9-oa.230 Andesite. Massive altered
green fine grained rock except 
for the first ten feet or so 
which are highly sheared and 
contain much carbonate.

159.7-169.8 lost core 1.1'

167-172 Pretty well sheared. 
Angle between shearing and 
core variable.

ea.230-248.3 Schist, varies from grey to 
grey green, fine grained, 
slightly greasy. Schistosity 
at 700 to the core.

248.3-250.9 Basic dike (?) Pretty massive 
medium grained grey rock. Sharp 
contacts parallel to the 
schistosity.

250.9-'Ja.320 Schist similar to ea.230-248.3

(1313) 134.5-137.5 Trace pyrite"

(1314) 139-141 Trace pyrite..Nil

(1315) 169-170.6 Includes 4" 
dominantly vein quartz and a 
number of irregular quartz car 
bonate streaks ....Nil

201 carbonate vein

(1316) 211.9-216.1 Fairly well) 
sheared. About 20# qgartz car-, 
bonate streaks including one . 
li". Pyrite in streaks oa.0.5Jb

...Nil

(1317) 218-220.7 Fairly well 
sheared. About 30# is quartz 
carbonate material in irregular 
patches. Trace pyrite ...Nil

(1318) 225.3-226.9 Well sheared 
at 75" to the cors. 20# quartz 
carbonate veinlets. Trace ; 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite ..Nil

(1319) 254.8-256.3 25# quartz car 
bonate streaks along the cleavage 
with pyrite and pyrrhotite 
developed on them. Sulfides 0.3#

...Nil

(1320) 271-274 Similar to last 
sample with only trace sulfidea

...Nil

(1321) 276-279 Like last, 0.1# ;; 
pyrite .*.Nil
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ea.320-357

357

296.5-299 lost core 2.5' 

300 getting more massive

Probably andesite. Grey to 
green fairly massive rock, 
considerably altered, pro 
bably andesite* Disseminated 
carbonate thruout.

End of hole.

(1322) 284.3-285.6 Abtrndant h 
disseminated carbonate and a" - v 
few streaks. . Disseminated. \..' 
pyrite. 0.3^ .V...HI1

(1323) 289.2-290.4 tike last.HIl

Core lost in drilling 303 feet equals



Diamond Prill Hole* 0-1

Location - Claim Pa* 8194 - at Batt boundary Gateway
At Pott on South bank Oro* river, on line from 
Poat l - Pa.2104 to Pott 4 - Pa.6000

Atlmutb - about 1860 astronomic (along olala line)

Angle - 450 southerly

Length - 499 feet

Hole started- about June 6th, 1936. Role finished - June 21st, 1936. 
togged by -R. Thomson.

Footage General* Economic.

0-about 87 

87*180

Overburden, sand, some 
boulders near bottom. 
Casing to 87 feet. 
Light gray lava as detailed below, 
87-126 light gray, fine grained 
lava uniform, oleaves easily 
about 60O to core. Hot schistose. 
126-136 more gray green, slight 
shear similar to above. 
136-175 light gray fine gr. 
massive rook, homogeneous, 
probably a trachyte altered, 
cleaves rather readily into 
planes about 700 to core along 
which very fine gr. light 
coloured sericite? Gives 
silky lustre. Few specks 
pyrite leso .1J5 probably.

175-176 white carbonate bands, 
1/16 to 1/4 inch wide, In 
places discontinuous, make up 
about 10# of core, slightly 
darker chloritic planes along 
them.

177-180 some shear with small 
carbonate veinlets* 
178.2-179 lost core.

180-265.4 schist at detailed
below.
180-211 gray to light coloured,
sericitic to chloritic schist,
easily deavable. In general
carbonate not marked; in few

118.5 about 3 inches, 
silicified and with carbonate. 
126.8-127.6 three Irregular 
quarttt-onrbonate veins, up to 
2 inches wide.

*133 3 feet of which about 
2 feet vein material, carbon 
ate with some quarts.

*151.9 l foot of which about 
10 inches vein material, 
carbonate with coarse massive 
quarte. Pyrite - in one plaoe i 
sheared into films-probably 
about 0.2J5. pyrrhotite ea.0.1# 
chalcopyrite ea. 0,1J6. :

135 l 1/2 inch vein, quartz
carbonate, about 0.1J6 pyrite in
adjoining wall rook.
171 half inch quarts carbonate
voln about 35O to core.
130 five inches carbonate vein,
coarse, very little quartz. Wall
rook gray sericitic to chloritic
schist with less 0.1/6. pyrite.
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265.4-267.5

267.5-362

places 1/8 inch or to 
Sands. Appears well 
marked shear cone*

202.7 - 209*7 lost core

211-218 schist more grayish

?reen. 20.8-221.2 lost core 
224-225 schist breaks readily 
into buttons* 
226.2-227*8 lost core* 
from 225 to 250 greenish 
schist with varying amounts 
of carbonate bands about 1/8" 
wide, say 2# of whole, varies 
in structure from readily 
breaking into buttons to 
rather massive* 
Greenish chlorite along 
shear planes*
250-265.4 grayish green, fine 
gr. probably lava with few 
1/8 inch carbonate bands. 
Some shear throughout prob 
ably not important* 
dark grey, nearly black, 
fine gr, few flakes biotite. 
Considerable alteration to 
chlorite. Probably a basic 
dike Pyrrhotite about 0.3# 
over three inches, not 
important.
Schist to lava as detailed 
below.
267.5-270 grayish green as 
256-265.
270-275 in places splits into 
buttons, alternating with 
more massive fine gr.greenish 
andesite.
280-287 nearly massive fine gr 
green rock, andesite. 
287.7-290 gray green rather 
massive rx. med.gr.altered 
chlorite developed throughout 
and probably plentiful carbon 
ate*

186 l 1/4 inch quarts (some carb) 
vein, l 1/2 inch grayish schist, 
l 1/4 inch quartB tome oarb* One 
speek pyrite seen* 
195 l inch quart! (tome oarb) 
vein. Sheared chloritic walls. 
104.2 l inch, shows little 
sheared pyrrhotite* 
209 pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite 
about 0.2J& over half inch in 
grayish schist,

#211.7 about 3 inches quarts, some 
carbonate, pyrite about 0*2#., in 
gray nearly fissile schist with 
few films sheared sulfides. 
217.8 to 218.4 three half inch 
quarts carbonate veins* 
223.1 half inch quarts vein, some 
carbonate*
223.6 half inch quarts vein* 
245*6 half inch quarts-carbonate 
vein nearly parallel to core*

*284.5 3 1/2 inches carbonate 
vein. Some shear at walls. 
Probably not worth assay.
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May be dike or andesite* 
290-297 schist, well narked 
green greasy looking chloritic 
planes, practically no carbon 
ate*
297-304.5 light gray, fine gr. 
lava. Some shear in general 
not marked.

304.5-312.3 nearly massive 
fine gr. gray lava.

312.3-326 gray green, med.gr. 
rather massive, chloritic rx* 
On side core 1/16 inch hb. 
Spots in light gray green 
matrix. Probably dike may be 
andesite.
323 few stringers carbonate 
326-342 fine gr. grayish to 
gray green. Splits readily 
at about 75O to core in 
places, otherwise rather 
massive*
Little silicification and 
carb, as at 328 and 334. Prom 
332.8 to 332.2 and 335.7 to 
336.2 streaked rock with 
1/64" by 1/3" dark discon 
tinuous streaks, also some 
banding with carbonate vein- 
lets 1/16". May possibly be 
tuffaceous material but no 
bedding seen.
342-362 medium gr. light gray 
to little darker lava. Slight 
shear.

*300.2 1.5 feet sent in, about 
9" quartz with some carbonate 
in three veins, the rest 
grayish schist with irregular 
stringers and replacements. 
Pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite 
about 0.4# say*
*302.5 5 1/2 inches Irregular 
quartz veins and replacements' 
some carbonate, in greenish 
schist*
304.5 half inch vein and 
replacement.
*306.8 l 3/4 quartz vein with 
chalcopyrite about 0.4J&, little 
pyrrhotite possibly pyrite wall 
rook massive away from immediate 
wall.

*309 3 1/2 inch quartz vein chal 
copyrite about 0.2#, slight 
shear immediately at wall*

*313.8 4 inches quartz with 
some carbonate, irregular.

#342.5 6 inches sent in about 
3" irregular quartz carb. vein. 
Probably not worth assay.

348-350.6 Six irregular quartz 
carbonate veins from half inch 
to inch*

*350-350.6 3 veins, about one 
inch each, largely carbonate. .
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439.6-445

445-499

362-395 gray to black 
chloritic schist- a sediment 
probably tuff. In many 
places shows well marked 
bedding 1/16 to 1/4" con 
torted and faulted* In 
places rather siliceous. 
Carbon or graphite rather 
plentiful In places* 
389-395 banding Incon 
spicuous or absent. A greasy 
green chloritic schist, may 
be lava.

395-439.6 lava as detailed
below.
395-400 greenish raed.gr.
Igneous rock, rather massive,
andesite.

400-415 sheared- a chloritic 
schist-gray green, probably 
altered andesite.

415-426 rather massive gray 
green fine to mod.gr.andesite 
426-430 fine gr. grayish 
lava, massive.
430-439.6 some shear grayish 
green, fine gr. from 432 to 434 
tends to break into buttons. 
Somewhat sheared, grayish rock. 
Feldspar porphyry (no quartz 
seen but may be present)

Lava as detailed below. 
445-450 as 430-439.6 
450-459 light grayish green, 
rather massive andesite. 
459-475 frequent carbonate 
bands about 1/16" in andesite, 
rather massive to easily 
cleavable*

*358.5 about 4 Inches quartz 
some carbonate vein with l" 
inclusions. Fine Pyrite*

*374.5-376 carbonaceous sulfides 
chlorite schist, contains large 
amount silica, little.carbonate 
an altered tuff. About'0.236. 
Pyrrhotite.

*376 8 1/2 Inches - about 4" 
faintly bluish quartz, massive 
contains irregular veinlets'of 
f.gr. pyrite, about 5# say. 
Schist walls carry pyrrhotite 
and chalcopyrite sheared (about 
0.3# in addition to some pyrite.

*378 2 inch quartz vein In chlo 
rite schist, altered tuff*

*387 5 inch quartz vein In 
chlorite schist, altered tuff. 
Sheared pyrite films along 
planes in schist about 0.3J6 say.
*409.6 silicification and some 
quartz veins about 9 Inches, a 
one inch quartz vein at 410.3 
included.

*412.5 Silicified with some car 
bonate and minor qtz. over one 
foot. Probably not worth assay. 
415 one inch quartz carbonate 
vein.

*412.2 about 12 Inches quartz 
carbonate veins over width of 
20 inches. 
419 2 1/4" quartz-carb.vein.

440 about l 1/2 inch quartz vein 
with silicification. 
#440.7 one foot of which about 6W 
quartz vein, coarse massive, rest 
silicified.

#453,7 3 inch coarse quartz 
carbonate vein probably not worth 
assay.
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499

475-499 rather massive, 
fine to med.gr* andesite*

End of hole.

#489 about one inch quartz with 
carbonate vein, massive. In one 
inch inclusion pyrite and 
pyrrhotite about 0.5J& 
492-497 pyrrhotite and pyrite 
about 0.2J6 as specks through 
rock. Does not appear important*
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Diamond Drill Hole: 0-1

SUPPLEMENTARY SAMPLES

(547) 165-165.4 Includes a Q" quarts vein* Balance Is
massive light grey dense rock somewhat silicified ... Nil

(548) 208.2-208.7 Includes a 2" section slightly leached 
with ea. 40Jo quartz carbonate veinlets and 1# 
pyrite . *. Nil

(549) 301.7-302,5 Sample includes all material left 
between previous samples. It contains some 
carbonate stringers and trace of pyrite* Beyond 
the previous samples on either side the rock is 
massive to slightly sheared andesite. . ** Nil

(550) 322.4-323.6 Massive to slightly schistose fine
grey andesite with ea. 1056 quartz carbonate
stringers. ... Nil

(551) 348.2-349.5 Andesite containing 20/6 quartz
carbonate veinlets. . .. Nil

(552) 370-372.6 Grey schist, slightly carbonaceous in
places say lOJb fine, carbonate stringers. *.. Nil

(553) 372.5-372.9 Ga. 40# carbonate, 20# carbonaceous
material and 0.5# pyrite ... Nil

(554) 372.9-373.5 Finely banded black and grey rook
with some fine grained carbonate stringers. ... Nil

(555) 376.5-378 Ga. 10# of the sample is somewhat
carbonaceous Pyrite 0.1# perhaps ... Nil

(556) 378.3-382 and 369.2-370. (last included by
mistake) Grey schist a bit sheared. Carbonate in
very fine stringers perhaps 5#. ... Nil

(557) 382-383.5 Ga, 25# carbonaceous material and 
carbonate stringers, contorted, a few shear 
planes, trace of pyrite. . *. Nil

(558) 4" of core from each side of previous sample
from 440.7. Same as rook further from sample. ... Nil

(559) 491.5-496.2 Massive andesite with pyrite in
email streaks, perhaps 0.3#. ... Nil



Diamond Drill Hole:0-8

Location - Claim Pa, 8194
760 feet south #1 Post Pa.2194, and 22 feet west line 1-8 and 
drilling south* 

Elevation- 
Azimuth - South 10 deg. east, magnetic. 
Angle - 45 degrees south* 
Length - 503 feet
Hole started - (Started stand-piping June 84/56.) Started drilling June 89.1936.

Finished drilling July 6, 1936.
Hole started at 30 deg.'and, stand-piped for 4 days, 
but due to boulders, had to' be steepened to 45 deg. 

Logged by - P. Hamilton.

Footage General Economic.

0-60 
60-235

95-100

100-125 

125-150

150-157

157-160 
160-170

Overburden, sand and boulders. 
Qtz.Gabbro, massive dark 
green. Hornblende crystals up 
to 1/8". Large horneblende 
content.
60-83 Shear planes at 50 deg. 
to the core* Many 1/16 cal. 
stringers along core at 30 
deg. Core in 7" average 
lengths.
75-80 Few specks of chalco 
pyrite.
83-95 Core in shorter sections 
of 1^" average. Well car 
bonated and carrying some 
Biotite. Scattered Chalco 
pyrite and Pyrite. 
Core broken up in i" sections, 
with several 3" Quartz stringers, 
and some scattered Chalco and 
Pyrite.
Core in 10" lengths, very massive 
few scattered 1/16" Qtc. 
stringers at 50 deg. to the core. 
Core in average 12" lengths. 
Little scattered Chalco. and 
Pyrite. Few. qtz. stringers at 
35 deg. to the core. Mostly at 
60 deg. Few patches of Pyrrho 
tite.
Massive. Some irregular Qtz. 
stringers along the core, with 
some 1/8" cal. stringers at 50 
deg. Feldspar crystals. 
Lost core.
Numerous Feldspar crystals. 
Scattered specks of Cha -iopyrite.

*94-94.5 3" Qtz. Fairly well 
mineralized. Py le Chai.

7 Y
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170-185

185-168

188-195.6

195.6-196 
196-197.8

60-235 

206.8-207

232-244

244-278.5

Not so coarse grained as 
previous .
Scattered specks of Chaloo. 
and pyrite. Some fracturing 
at 25 dog. to the core* 
Shear zone. Much carbonate* 
Shearing at 50 deg* to the 
core. Few Qtz.-Cal. string 
ers.
Numerous Feldspar crystals* 
Massive scattered chalcopyrite* 
Loot core.

197.8-206.8 Massive Gabbro in 
3" sections. Some scattered 
specks of Chalco. 
Black, closely banded. 
207-230.5 Dark massive. 

2" Barren quartz at 214.
^ .X.ft tl If tt OT AJLjf G J.O.
Broken core 225.5-226. 
227-230.5 Fairly well carbonated. 
230*5-232 Lost core. 
232-235 Gabbro, slightly altered. 
235-244 Well banded with tiny 
Calcite stringers* Shear zone, 
probably altered Gabbro. 
Black carbonaceous with fine 
banding of Calcite. In 1^" 
sections with shear planes at 
90 deg. to the core. Sheets 
of Pyrite on the shear planes. 
#245-247——————————————————

248-249 Lost core.
249-256 Core in ^"

*256-256.3 
262.5-263.5 Lost core.

#263. 5-264

sections.

*266.7-267—————————- 
268.2-269.3 Lost core
*273-273.3—————————- 
274.5-275—————————- 
276 —————————-

* Several Irregular Qtz-Cal. 
Str. Fracturing along core. 
F.W.M. with Pyrite and some 
Chalco* on planes.

Some Mineral-Fairly well 
mineralized* Pyrite*

3 N Qtz. Some mineral.

3" Qtz-Cal. S.M.-F.W.M. Pale
green*
3" Blue Qtz. S.M.

2j" Qtz. S.M.
5" Qtz-Cal. Irregular
2" Blue Qtz. Some Pyrrhotite.

278.5-304.2 Gray to green.
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Gray banded shear cone* Sharp 
contact with Black Carbonaceous 
at 75 deg* to the core; - 
Finely banded with tiny Qtz-Cal. 
stringers to 287.3*, then 
coarser with some irregular 
Qtz. Many Qtz-Cal, stringers 
throughout from 1/16 to f" 
wide* Slightly talcose 
throughout. Scattered mineral 
throughout, mostly Pyrrhotite. 
Some Pyrrhotite on shear planes. 
Core In average 1-J" length. 

886-287.3 Lost core.

Green.

Prom 887.3 on banding is coarser 
with more irregular and larger 
Blue Quartz and Calcite 
stringers, with some Pyrite and 
Chalcopyrite in them. Contain 
ing more Chlorite than from 278.5- 
287.3.

288.5-289.5 Chips broken up to 1/8" thickness 
with 2" irreg. Qtz. and Cal. V.S.M.

278,5-304.2 209.5-290 Lost core. 
291.8-293 Lost core.

*302.6-304.2 Black Carbonaceous. 
Well banded with tiny Calcite 
stringers. Some Pyrite on the 
shear planes. Sharp .contact to 
north and south at 80 deg. to the 
core. 

304.2-325 Massive Greenstone in 2',
average lengths. Easily scratched. 
Chloritic with numerous Qtzt-Cal. 
stringers and mineralized with 
Pyrite and Pyrrhotite. Quartz 
stringers are tinged a blue colour, 
and vary from 1/16" to 2 M .
*304.2-306.6——————————————————- 25J& Blue Qtz.stringers

and Calcite. S.M.-F.W.M.
306.6-308.3————————————————— Few Blue Qtz.stringers

V.S.M.& Cal.
#308.3-309-——-———-—-———--———— 30J6 Blue Qtz.stringers.

S.M.-F.W.M. k Cal* 
309-310———————————-————————- Few Blue Qtz.Cal.stringers.

#310-311—————————————————————————— n n tt
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311-314.2——————————————-—— Few Blue Qtz.Cal. V.S.M.
314.2-315.5 Lost core.
315.5-320————————————— Scattered B.Qtz. stringers

Few minor concentrations of
mineral*

320-320.5 Lost core. 
320.5-3fc2.5—————————— Few B.Qtz, stringers ft Cal.
#322.0-325——~——-———-—————— 25# B.Qtz. " tt Cal.

325-353 S.M.- P.W.M.
325-340.6—————————————— Scattered B.Qtz. stringer ftc Cal
340.6-341—————-—————————————— 3" Qtz. F.W.M. 
341-345.5————————————— Scattered B.Qtz. stringer k Cal
345.5-347——-——————————————— S'1 Qtz. White and B.Q.S. S.M.
347-348——-————————— Scattered Blue Quartz.
348-349 -Lost core.——————
349-363————————————— Scattered Blue Qtz. and

Anoesitio. Calcite. 
353-440 Massive structure and carrying 

much Chlorite. Alternating from 
dark gray to green. Numerous 
Qtz. Cal. stringers, mostly irregu 
lar in shape. Qtz. is tinged blue 
throughout. 
354.2-355 Lost core.
#364-364.3——————————————————— 2^" Qtz. S.M.
#381.5-381.8————-—-——-——— Blue Qtz. stringer s. F.W.M.

Some Pyrrhotite.
#383.5-384————————————————- 25# B.Qtz. stringer s.F.W.M.

Mostly Pyrr.
353-440 396.8-397.1———————————————— l" Qtz.stringers F.W.M. 

400——— Grading into finer grained 
with more Chlorite and 
less Qtz. Many irreg. 
Qtz-Cal. stringers from 
1/16-4". Bluish colour 
scattered mineralization with 
few concentrations, usually 
where there is more Blue 
Qtz. stringers*

#403.2-403.8———————————————— 30# Irreg. Qtz. F.Y/.M.
#412.2-413————————————————— "" " 
423.3 2" Barren \Vhite Qtz. 

stringer.
#427-427.6————————————————— 60# Blue Qtz. F.W.M.
#441.8-442.6———————————————— 40# " M " 

440-490 Shear zone.
Containing more Qtz-Cal.stringers than 
preceding. Grading from massive at 439 
to slightly schistose throughout, and 
back to massive at 490. (Shearing at 
70 deg. to the core.)
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490-503 

503.

The slightly sheared rone 
containing nore Irregular 
Qtz. stringers and inclu 
sions than the massive zone 
and also more Chloride*
*452.5-454—————————————-
*462.2-463.6———————————-
*482-483 —————————————-
*483-485——————————————.

Massive with many Qts.stringers* 

End of hole.

Blue Qtz.S.M.-P.W.M. 
" n P'.W.M. 
" " S.II. 

7616 w " S.M.
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SUPPLEMENTARY SAMPLES- ---- ----

(548) 301-302.6 Light grey schist, schistosity oa, 
90 dog. to core* Ho mineralization or quartz 
carbonate veins seen* **** Hll

(545) 381.8-583.5 Ilasslve andesite with a few 
shear planes* A few quartz carbonate 
stringers say 0.5J6. Few specks pyrite seen, 
much less than 0.1# ,... Nil

(544) 486.2-490 Well sheared green schist with
oa. 15JC quartz carbonate veinlets .... Nil

(543) 481-488 Well sheared green schist with
oa. 6# quartz carbonate veinlets. *... Hll

(542) 454-455 Greenish grey schist with oa.3^
quartz carbonate veinlets. Most unpromising.... Nil

(541) 451.5-452.5 Similar to last.. ... Nil



Diamond Drill Bole."*'.0*5

Location - Claim Pa. 8194, (900 feet If* #2 post on line 8*1, and
25 feet West*

Elevation- 

Azimuth - South 3 deg. East Magnetic* 

Angle - 40 deg. 

Length - 410 feet.

Hole started - July 7th, Started to drill July 8th. 

Hole finished- July 15, 1936.
t

Logged by ~—— P. Hamilton

Footage General Economic.

0-21 
21-33

33-50

50-74

74-96

96-123

Overburden
Andesite massive and carrying 
much carbonate. Pew irregular 
Qtz. stringers. 
Sheared with numerous irregu 
lar qtz. and carbonate 
stringers* 
42-42.8 lost core. 
42.8-43 25# barren Qtz. rusty 
weathered. 
44.6- 2n Qtz.

47.6 4" of 50# sugar Qtz. 
Chloritic Schist, nith irre 
gular carbonate band grading 
from massive at .50 to slight 
schistosity at 5S, to end. 
Shearing usually at 75 deg. 
to the core. 
Shear zone.
Carrying numerous Qtz.-Carb, 
irregular stringers and 
inclusions* Some sections 
well sheared at 75 deg. to 
the core, and in the form 
of buttons. 
*76.5-77.5
Massive fine grained, 
scattered carbonate stringers. 
100-105 Slightly sheared with 
many Qtz. carb, stringers 
about

Qtz. P.W.M. mostly Pyrrhotite.



Page 2*
0-3
Footage General Economic.

#125-124

124-141

141-144 
144-146
146-147

147-157 

147-157

173-175 

175-177

177-179 

179-188

188-300

105-106 Well sheared In 
buttons *
106-117*5 Containing muoh 
chlorite, massive with 
scattered Qtz.-Carb, string 
ers.
117.5-118.5 Lost core. 
118.5-ir3 Chloritic with 
about 10# Qtz.-Carb. string 
ers*
121- 4" barren Qtz. 
Shear zone containing muoh black 
carbonaceous'material. 
About log Qtz-Carb. P.W.M. in 
spots.
Green chloritic schist slightly 
massive with irreg. Qtz.Carb* 
and some inclusions of the same. 
138-140*5 Qtz. Carb, stringers 
along the core. 
140.5-141 Lost core. 
Andesite, dark massive. 
Lost core.
Andesite with few Qtz.stringers 1/8"
Chloritic schist with Qtz. Carb, 
stringers.
148.5-149.5 Lost core 
Lava green chloritic. 
Occasional Qtz.Carb. stringers 
and scattered mineral. 
Black carbonaceous schist. 
Films of pyrite on shear planes. 
Schist intermixed with black 
Carbonaceous and green chloritic 
carbonate stringers. 
Black carbonaceous. 
*177-178
Intermixed Black carbonaceous 
and green chloritic carbonate 
schist.
Green chloritic schist carbonated, 
with Qtz.-Carb.stringers.Slightly 
sheared throughout. 
196.1 2" Qtz-Carb. 
198-200 Many irregular Qtz. and 
Carbonate stringers. 
200-250 Alternating bands of 
massive and slightly schistose 
with numerous Qtz.Carb.stringers 
usually Irregular In shape.

log Qtz. Carb. P.W.M.

Black carbonaceous F.W.11.



Page 3. 
0-3
Footage . jJ^fieral Bponomlo - 1 .. -r.-,.

250-252 Large quantity of
Biotite 

252-303.5 Qtz. Andesite chloritic and
massive with scattered
pyrite and chalcopyrite.
Some sections carrying
many Irregular Qtz,-Carb
stringers with Biotite
associated*
286-286.5 40# Carbonate*
272-275 Well banded with
carbonate stringers and
irregular masses.
275-303.5 Carbonated with
scattered pyrite and pyrrho 
tite. 

303.5-310 Green chloritic schist.
Fairly well sohisted at 60
deg. to the core, and well
banded with carbonate
stringers. Scattered
pyrite throughout. 

310-320 Qray schist well carbonated*
Schisting not very pronounced.
With scales of biotite usually
where carbonate is most pron 
ounced. Some scattered pyrite. 

320-342.8 Green chloritic slightly
schlsted. Banded with carbon 
ate stringers. Some
scattered pyrite. Biotite
scales more numerous where
carbonates most pronounced. 

342.8-353 Gray lava. Slightly schlsted
throughout. Some carbonate
stringers. Core in l" sections.
Pew blue Qtz.stringers with
pyrite scattered throughout.
347.3-349.5 Lost core.
349.5-Gray lava slightly
schistose. 

353-362 Green chloritic schist Highly
carbonated with stringers and
irregular masses. Scattered
pyrite.

353-362 *354-353 40# Carbonate, P.W.M. with
pyrite.

355-358 Slightly massive with
few i" carbonate stringers.
358-362 Fairly well sheared at
60 deg. to the core. Much
carbonate.



Page 4.

Q-5 
Footage General Boonomio

362-580*6 Shear zone, pale green, 
highly carbonated with 
semi-banded effect. Pyrite 
on the shear planes*
#363-364

364-366
*366-368
368-373 Large quantity carb* 
and some Qta.stringers* Very 
little mineral Core in 2n 
sections,

373-373.3 Lost core. 
373.3-380*6 Highly carbonated* 
Core in ljn sections. Very 
little mineral*

380.6-410 Gray schist. Grading to pale 
green chloritic in places* 
Cleavages at 70 deg* to the 
core. Pair amount of car 
bonate bands. Core in 3" 
sections*

carb* some Qtz, stringers 
P.W.M. with pyrite. 
Some pyrite and pyrrhotite

pyrite and pyrrhotite.

410 End of hole.



Diamond Drill Holet Q-4

Location - Claim Pa. 2104 - 400 feet South of no. l Post, and 83 feet West*
Azimuth - South 30 Bast, drilling south (astronomio)
Angle - 450
Length - 500 feet
Hole started - July 19, 1936
Hole finished - July 25th, 1936.
Logged by - R. Thomson*

Footage General Boonomlo

0-43 
43-48.9

48.2-59.7

59.7-78.2

78.2-89.7

89.7-143

Overburden (easing to 43 feet) 
Andesite, fine gr* some shear 
about 500 to core*
Dark to black carbonaceous sediment, 
bedding paper thin to quarter inch, in 
many places absent. Some shear about 
450 to core, often with small flakes 
sulfides, pyrite some pyrrhotite, 
say 0.1# of rook* 
Grey rook, probably sediment, in 
few places bedding seen. Chloritic 
shear planes running 350 to 500 to 
core. Rook essentially light 
grey chloritic schist. Pyrrho 
tite occurs in variable 
amount up to 0.4J& say.

*50 about 
quartz

4 inches massive

Lava, no bedding seen, fine 
gr. Shear about 55O to core 
with occasional sixteenth 
inch and less quartz carbon 
ate stringers along them. 
79.7-80.8 lost core 1.1 foot. 
Sheared rock, andesite, greenish 
grey, breaks about 500 to core. 
White less than eighth inch 
veinlets simulate bedding. 
Contact not noticed with rock 
below, but shear and velnlets 
decrease.
93 greyish with lined appear 
ance on side core, due to 
shear, giving rough planes.

*72 about 4 inches quartz vein, 
with pyrrhotite, and pyrite in 
wall rook in masses, say 2# over 
one inch also along shear planes

as films*

*109.4 14-J- inches sent in.
Quartz vein with about 4" green
chloritic inclusion. 

#110.6 7 inches wall rook contains
l" and If" quartz vein. Rather
massive andesite.
*112-113 l foot quart* vein, with 
about 3 inches inclusions, one 
of which contains speck chalco 
pyrite .



Wvy'

Page
0-4
Pootage General Boonomio

143-457

121.3-133 andesite? nay be 
gabbro* contains numerous 
1/16" feldspar crystalsj 
rather sheared but not with 
smooth planes, contains 
small quarts with some car 
bonate veinlets. 
133-143 andesite, fine gr. 
tends toward schist, line 
appearance on side core from 
shearing, about 650 to core* 
140.1-140.6 lost core 0.6 feet 
Basic intrusive, gabbro, poss 
ibly andesite in part up to 204, 
Dark grey, med. gr. massive, 
contains eighth inch hornblende 
phenoorysts.
178-198 contains feldspar 
crystals, up to eighth inch* 
192-192.7 lost core 0.7 feet. 
198-204 finer grained, a dark 
greenish rock. 
204-429,6 gabbro, dark grey 
with hornblende and feldspar 
phenocrysts.
414.^415.1 lost core 0.6 feet 
418.7-419.1 lost core 0.4 feet

*113.3 l foot sent in, quarts 
rein, contains say 5 inches green 
inclusions. Quarts contains 
chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite 
•ay 0.3J. Son* carbonate 
veinlets in inclusions, also 
chalcopyrite say 0*1J*

*114.9 7 inches altered wall 
rook to 116*6 sample. About 
one third of it quarts carbon 
ate reins*

*116*6 2 feet sent in with say 8 
inches inclusions. Contains 
quarter inch splash chalcopy 
rite at edge inclusion. Some 
carbonate in the quarts rein*

*117*9 3 feet 6 inohes quarts 
rein, white massive.
*121.3 in 6 inohes wall rook, 
about 2 inohes (aggregate, quarts 
veins.)

ftj.32.8 l foot sent. Quarts vein, 
with about l 1/2 inch inclu 
sion*

197 l inch quartz vein*

*200.5 5 inohes quarts vein*

*203 S 1/2 lnonee quarts vein.

4-206.6 7 inches quartz vein, some 
carbonate.
216 one inch quartz vein* 
309.2 half inch quartz vein, 
nearly parallel to core*



Page 3*
0-4 
Footage

457.6-464.6 
457.6-459.4

464.6-478

478-500

General Economic _____^^
510*6 half inoh quarts vein. 
553.2 li" quarts rein* 
•562.8 5 inoh quarts vein, with
numerous inclusion. Probably
not worth assay. 
585.2 about l" quarts vein*

450 li" quarts vein.

429.6-457*6 finer grained, 
contains eighth inoh horn 
blende phenoorysts* Rook 
not very different from 
coarse andesite. 
Sediment. 
Very fine grained, light 
grey, bedding searoely 
noticeable. Pyrrhotite in 
thin films O.lp say. 
459.4-464*6 dark grey to 
blaok carbonaceous (carbon 
content low) very fine 
grained, shows bedding 1/16" 
to 1/2".
Orey green, igneous looking 
rook, presumably andesite* In 
places feldspar crystals well 
shaped up to eighth inoh long. 
Massive.
Sediment, dark grey to black, 
carbonaceous, bedding in most 
places either absent or very
inconspicuous. Rather massive, *488.3 2 inches quarts, in part 
fine grained, contains films dark, in part white, contains 
of sulfides (largely pyrite) pyrite say 0.3/6. Some also

5OO

along planes easily oleav- 
able about at right angles 
to core. Carbon content of 
rock low (streak rather grey 
black).

feet End of hole.

in adjoining wall rock.

Note - Core lost in drilling 457 feot (not counting overburden) 
3.3 feet equals 0.7jC
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Piroond Prill Holet

8AMPU8

(670) 141.6 fuapU 142.5, H" iMiplt Including 5" 
largely vein quart t and some quarts carbonate 
replacement. Balance contains ea. lop quarts 
carbonate stringers* *.** Kll

(671) 148*6*149.1 About two-thirds of the sample 
is quarts carbonate material, either rein 
filling or replacement. .... nil

(572) 121.3-128.8 Includes 2" quarts veins.
Balance sheared gabbro. .... Nil



Location

Aclouth 

Angle

Diamond Drill Hole t 0-5

Claim P*t 2194 85 feet louth of Pott Ho* l (on line between
Pott l and Poet 2, and 80 feet West of line.
South lo Bait, (drilling South)
astronomic*450

Length - 401 feet.

Hole Started - July 26, 1956 Hole finished -Aug. l, 1936

Logged by R. Thomson*

Footage General Economic
0-about 66 
66-71

71-87.5 

87.5-110

110-142.8

Overburden (oaaing to 66 feet)
Andeaite to grey green schist,
fine gr* shear about 80o to core,
split* readily along rather
smooth planes. Pew snail irre 
gular quarts reins as at 66'
1/3" at 67* 1/2".
Andesite (coarse) possibly fine
gr. basic intrusive, massive.
Andesite (possibly sediment)
f.gr. sheared about 700 to core,
gives lined appearance to side
core. Small quarts reins
occasionally along these planes..99.6 l inch quartz (dark)
Rook varies from light grey to
greenish grey. Paint banding*
Appears definite sediment,
fine nearly paper thin bedding,
rook now a chloritic schist.
109.3-110 lost core 0.7 feet
112.7-113.3 lost core 0.6 feet
117.9-118.9 lost core 1.0 feet
at 118.9 schistosity about
600 to core, light grey
schist with occasional films
pyrite.
124.7-125,7 lost core 1.0 feet
124.2-129.8 black carbonaceous
sediment, banded ea* 1/16" bands.
In most places very little
carbon. Some white carbonate
and quartz veinlets between
bonds (beds). Banding somewhat
Irregular In general about 800
to core.
126.5-127.4 lost core 0.9 feet 137 about 2 inches irregular

quartz carbonate veins Tin aggre 
gate).

#113.6 3 inches dark rather fine 
gr. quartz, contains fine gr* 
pyrite O.ljC say.
"117.3 4 1/2 inches dark rather 
fine gr. quartz.

*122.7 3 inches quarts carbonate 
vein.
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Page 8.
0-6
Footage General Boonomlo

148.8-896.4

127.4-142.B Chloritic schist, 
in plaoea definitely bedded, 
probably all sediment* , 
140.6-141.6 lost oore 1.0 feet 
143.5-144*8 lost core 0.7 feet 
Andesite, some shear about 650 
to oore with small veinlets 
up quarter inoh rather 
frequent along them* 
173.-173.7 lost oore 0,7 feet

254 a half inoh lighter grey 
inclusion.

297.5-298.1

298.1-302.8 
302.8-306.7

306.7-338

287.3-288.4 lost core 1.1 foot. 
296.4-297.5 Black carbonaceous rock.

a sediment. In places shows 
1/16" bands (beds). 
Green grey fine gr. schistose 
rock, probably sediment, 
finely bedded or banded. 
As 296.4-297,5 
Light grey rock with slight 
shear nearly at right angles 
to core. Contains pyrrho 
tite say 0.1#. May be sedi 
ment or lava, probably latter. 
Andesite, fine gr. greenish 
grey, massive.

#142.3 6 inches quartz vein 
with carbonate*

#163.8 inches quarts carbonate 
vein*
#164.4 3 inoh quarts carbonate 
vein* 
166 l inoh quarts vein*

#170.8 8 inoh quarts carbonate 
vein*
175 l inoh quarts vein. 
195.6 l Inoh quarts vein.

#197.3 6 inoh quarts vein*
#201.5 8 inoh quartz vein*
#204.6 5 inches sent, about 
8f* quarts vein plus silicified 
rook. 
806 l inoh quarts vein*

#214,8 2 inoh quarts massive*
#243 7| inoh quarts vein*
#245.1 5 inch quarts vein with 
some inclusions*

#266.2 3 inches quarts vein*
#870.9 one foot sent in. Say 
about 6 inches quarts vein rest 
silicified altered rook. Pyrrho 
tite, pyrite and chalcopyrite? in 
wall rook along shear planes, say 
0.3*.
275*4 l inch quarts vein. 
292 l inch quartz carbonate vein 
also two half inoh veins nearby. 
296 l inch quarts vein, films 
pyrite in wall rook, less 0.8J5 over 
one inch.
#897.3 2 inch quartz vein, contains 
pyrrhotite 0.3J& say, and chalcopy 
rite.
298.1 about one inoh irregular 
quartz vein.

#312.0 about 5 inches quartz car 
bonate vein, massive wall rock*
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Page 5.

Footage General Economic

588.6-558 Some shear varies from about 
600 to core to nearly right 
angles, in general not 
marked. Occasional quarts 
stringers along these planes*

558-401 Probably basic intrusive, 
possibly ooarse andesite.

558-578 dark grey. med. gr* massive, 
contains 1/8" tib* crystals 
also feld* crystals 1/18 in 
dark grey matrix*

550-578 Slight shear.
578-582.6 fine gr. uniform dark rook*
562.5-401 rather variable, similar to

558-587 in places, in others white 
feld. up to 1/8" abundant.

401 feet end of hole.

524.5-525.5 Some shear
mineralized with pyrrhotite, say
0.5J5.
551*7 about li" irregular quartz
vein*
547 About If" irregular quarts
vein*

Hote — lost core in 555 feet m 7.7 ft. m 2*5^.



Diamond Prill Hole: Q-5

J3UPP.LBQMTARZ ; SJkMPIJBS

(568) 6" of core, all there IB between samples 163*8 and 164*4
* * * *

(569) 164.7-166.1 Massive grey rook oa* 15^ quarte carbonate 
or carbonate stringers less than 1/32" thick. Ho 
saif ides seen* **** Hit



Diamond Drill Hole QX-14

Location - Claim Pa. 2199, 30 ft. west of Fickle Greek on qtz. outcrop* 

Azimuth ~ 140 degrees 

Angle - 50 degrees. 

Length - 158.4 feet 

Logged by Harold Taylor

Started on 16th July Finish 21st July, 1957. 

Note - Was drilled to intercept Quartz vein on west bank of Fickle Creek

frootage. " (heraY. n nomio*
0-1

1-25.5

25.5-32

32-33

33-65

65-75

76-138.4

Total lost core - 2 f cot.

End of hole — 138.4 feet.

Casing Andesite*

Andesite Massive*

Diorite

Lost core.

Andesite

52-54, barren quartz vein

Diorite.

Andesite, lost core 91-92

(3868) 52-54 Mil



GATEWAY PATRICIA GOLD MIKES LIMITED...

Correction in location of Diamond Drill Hole 0-1

Instead of - 
Claim Fa. 2194 - at Bast boundary Gateway 
At post on South bank Crow River, on line from 
Post 1-Pa. 2194 to Post 4-Pa.2000.

Should be
Claim Fa. 2193 (runs into Pa. 2194) 200 feet north of Wo. 2 
post Fa. 2193 and 12 feet west of claim line.

•^: 
3ti,-



Diamond Drill Hole 0-22

Location. Claim Pa.2200- nFn -50 feet south of South base line, .

Azimuth. 205i0 Ast.

Angle. Casing- 40D , 100'-490 , 300'-450 , 550'-470 . -

Length. 607 feet.

Logged by P.Hamilton.

Start sandplpe Aug.2, 1937 Start drill Aug. 10, 1937 Finish drill Aug.17, 1937.

Note - To drill Lundberg Indication*

Footage. General . Economic .

0-85 

85.0-99.5

1
N

x
r̂*

1
S
0

^
^

"S
Q

1

99.5-130.4

130.4-132.0

132.0-137.0

137.0-138.5

138.5-152.5

152.5-161.5

161.5-167.6

167.6-168.6

168.6-187.4

187.4-188.3

188.3-211.0

(3877) 136.4-137.6 30#qtz.Py

Overburden

Silioious sediment. Some Py and (3874) 85.6-86 5" qtz. Py 2# 
Pyrrh. Few qtz.strs. Pyrrh less 0.1J6——————Nil 
86.7-87.6 lost core -0.9?. 
91.0-91.6 " n -0.6'

Lundberg Conductive Zone
Black schist at 85O to core. (3875) 101-102.4 5" qtz.Py 5#—Nil
Films of Py along planes say 0.2#
Contains several qtz.carb.bands (3876) 113.2-113.6 4" qtz,vein
110-111 lost core - l.O 1 Py say 0.5#—---————————Mil

Sil.Sediment.Some Py ie Pyrrh. 

Black Sch. at 75O to core. 

Sil.Sed. Some qtz. le Pyrite. 

Mixed Sil. sed 4 Black Schist. 

Sil. sed. Much fine qtz.carb. 

Black schist. 

Sil* sed.

Black schist with few narrow bands 
of sil.sed. Carrying some dissem. 
Py and Pyrrh. 
Sil.sed. with some qtz.carb.

Black schist with few bands of (3878)191.4-191.9 2 Mqtz.Py 5#——Nil 
sil.sed. and dissem. pyrite (3879)196.2-196.4 2" qtz. Py



0-22 '. - r'V^ - ::
Footage. General. Economic. x^;

211.0-223.0 

223.0-236.8 

236.8-272.0

272.0-405.5

405.5-443.0

443.0-451.0

451.0-481.0

481.0-489.0 

489.0-533.6

533.6-551.0 

551.0-560.5 

560.5-586.8

Sil. sediment. Few black soh* bands ^ 

Black schist " sil. sed. n ^

S11. sediment at 750 to core. Fair amount of qtz* carb .bands with 
occasional barren qtz.stre.Coarse diesem. Py say 0.2J5

Gray-green schist of uncertain origin and carrying about 5# qtz*
bands. Probably a f.g. andesite si.sheared*
To 301 scattered irreg*qtz*carb.bands and stre.
301-311 About 26J& qtz.carb.banding with a few l" barren qtz.strs* '

Fairly well sheared probably a shear zone* 
311-405.5 Medium gr. green andesite* Fairly well sheared at 75O and

carrying in some sections about 10J6 qtz.carb.banding

Qtz.Porphyry. Pale gray massive. (3880)412.2-414.8 Qtz.fractures. 
Pyrite throughout in films. along core. Py 0.2#——————-Hil 
409.8-410.5 Green schist
422.5-425 f.g. and sheared at 45O (3881)414.8-417.2 35#qtz,Py0.5#- 
433.5-434 sheared at 450 ; Nil 
440.6 on Py increases with some 

Pyrrh.
(3882)417.2-419 6wqtz.Py

(3883)419-411.1 Qtz.strs. Py0.2#

(3884)436.5-438 Sheared at 450
qtz. carb. Py

(3885)440.6-442.8 Few atz.strs.
Py films 2# Pyrrh 0.4J6 ———— Nil jt

Green schist-altered and about
10# carbonated. Sheared at 75O .
Some di s sem. Pyrite.

Andesite - altered and si. sil. (3886)476.5-477 4"qtz.Py 0.2J^-Nil ? 
Mostly massive and having a 
mottled appearance due to Chlorite 
Few qtz. carb. bands.

Green schist at 75O to core. Few 
irreg. qtz. carb, veinlets.

Green f .g. Andesite carrying about (3887)527.4-528.7 45#qtz. Pyrrh 
5# qtz. carb. bands and strs.Few 0.2Jb-Nil 
2" qtz.strs. Slightly sheared 75O (3888)532-533.6 Q. C. s tr s. Pyrrh

0.2^-Nil

Qtz. Porphyry. Massive with little 
di s sem. Py. Occasional qtz.strs*

Green f .g. Andesite at 70O-75O Dlssera. 
Pyrite. About 5# qtz. carb. banding.

Qtz. Porphyry breaking at 45O to coro. 
Films of Py along planes. 
571-572.6 Finer gr. with more Py. 
572.6-573.4 lost core - 0.8 1



Q-22 ____ - - - i- : - - "y- V.T •\-- f i ft-l-y^y^ ;- .j.^.-'.-:^i^.': ;.. ;-v^. :; 
--- General. ; v ;. v .Boonomia.

..s-,- . . .- ,- .•.•...•-•••..-, --.. . . .-.- . -. . . . . . •.;.
586.8-591.2 Andesite f; gv^ gray green si .sheared* i if;

disBem.Py. ;^' ' '

591.2-593.0 Qt a. Porphyry. SI;. sheared*
' •'••'. : '-'.' ' : -'••;"-'..,1 ' '. "' ; . /'-- ' ' ' ' ' k '

593.0-607.0 Andesite f .g. dark altered. '-1; (3889)593-594.5 20^atz.strs.
Sheared at 450 with qtz.stra* some Pyrite say 0.5J6— — — — — H13, 
along core. v 
602-607 Fairly well sheared at 600

'- * ' ' ; .. .*'' 
607.0 End of hole. '

Note - 4 feet lost core in 521 feet drilling equals 0.8#.



Diamond Drill Hole Q-23

Location Claim Pa.2200 on line "D" -400 feet South of South base line ,

Azimuth 2000 Ast.

Angle Casing-450 , 150'-47O , 350'-440 .

Length 418 feet.

Logged by P.Hamilton

Start sandpipe Aug. 19, 1937 Start drill Aug,22^7 Finish drill Aug.25/37

Note - To drill Lundberg Indication 1000 feet East of 0-22.

Footage._____General.______________Economic*^^^^.^^^.^^^.^.^ 

O - 56.0 Overburden.

56.0-117.0 Gabbro, dark green massive. Some (3890)62.2-63.4 Qtz.etrs.along 
sections, f.g. Few scatteredcore Pyrite say 0.2# 
qtz.carb.threads.
113.5-117 dark finer gr.Probably (3891)63.4-64.7 75# qtz.Py0.5#-Nll 
the chilled edge of the gabbro
next to the contact. Fairly well (3892)71-72.6 60#qtz.Py less than 
mineralized with Py say 0.2# 0.1#———-Nil

117.0-141.5 Andesite - f.g. massive. For first 
two feet gabbroid in appearance. 
Thence to 30 very f.g. and silicious. 
with fine disseminated Pyrite* 
Speckled with fine qtz.carb. 
From 130 coarser gr. grading Into f.g. 
silicious after 134. 
From 136 coarse gr. pale green.

141.5-181.0 Black schist. Hard silicious for 2 feet.
To 154 scattered splashes of Pyrite on planes. 
From 154 scattered qtz.carb.strs. up to. 
^" with splashes of Pyrite.

131.0-181.9 Andesite, very massive and coarse grained.(3893)181-181.9 Py0.2#
Sillcloua with dissem. Py and Pyrrh. Pyrrh say 0.2#-—-——Nil

181.9-186.0 Black schist - silicious.

186.0-196.2 Andesite -e.g. massive. Speckled with tiny 
dark qtz.specks.
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Footage. General. Economic*

196.2-200.2 Black schist at 80 to core/Contact (3894)196.7-197.6 80^qtz.Py0.2^
with Andesite at 70 and sharp. ——-Hil
f.gV dissem. Py and Pyrrh. iff

200.2-227.0 Mixed bands of e.g. massive Andesite 
and Black schist. Disseminated Pyrite 
and Pyrrhotite throughout. 
223.8-227 lost core - 3.2 1

227.0-234.0 Black schist with f.g. dissem Pyrite 
and Pyrrhotite.

234.0-238.7 Andesite-sl.sheared medium grain.

238.7-276.5 Black schist with f.g. disseminated 
Pyrite and Pyrrhotite. Very few 
scattered qtz.oarb.strs.

276*5-277.4 Andesite-P.O. with fine dissem Pyrite. 

277.4-281.2 Black schist with fine dissem. Pyrite.

281.2-418.0 Andesite-f.g. to medium gr. massive (3895)294.9-295.6 80# qtz.
Qtz.carb, banding up to 10#, Some fine (some Pyrite say 0.2#—Nil 
Pyrrhotite in bands occasionally.
307 5" glassy barren qtz. (3896)378.2-378.6 Py O.ljC-Nil 
310 on same as above.

(3897)387-388.3 SOfatz.with 
Pyrrhotite say 0.2^———Nil

418.0 End of hole.

Note -3.2' core lost in drilling 362 feet equals 0.9#
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Location. Claim Pa.2203 on"F^^liiae^t 3350"feet South of the South base line*

•Azimuth.

Angle. Caeing-450 , 2o6'-490^ 400'-520 . ^ , ' ?^| 

Length. 441 feet. ; ^i 

Logged by P. Hamilton. ' 

Start aandpipe Aug. 28/37 Start drilling Aug. 29/37 Finish drilling Sep.3/37 

Hote - To drill Lundberg Indication. f

Footage,___Oeneral.______________Boor omic.__________________^ 
0-10.0 Overburden. ^

10.0-17.7 Gabbro.'Few irreg.qtz.oarb.strs. 
Massive*

17.7-87.2 Andesite f.g. and si.sheared at 750 
Scattered qtz.carb.veinlets with 
some Pyrite.
53-87.2 very f.g. and dark sllicious. 
Massive. Some Pyrite in sheets along 
planes.- some fine disseminated. 
Fair amount of fine Pyrrhotite.

87.2-89.0 Felsitic in appearance?-possibly a (3898)87.2-89 Pyrite 0.1#—Nil 
very sllicious Porphyry. Pink massive.

89.0-145*0 Andesite. Medium gr.Massive. Films of Pyrite along planes. 
From 93- dark sil. massive f.g. 
Films of Py also fine dissem. 
121.8-4" of pink feldspar. 
From 124 green med.gr.Fractures 
at 70 Fine dissem. PY and Pyrrh. 
Few scattered qtz.strs.
From 134.5 dark sil.f.g. (3899)132-133 60#qtz.Pyrrh 0.1 
At 141.5- i" Feldspar Por. at 65O ——————————Nil

145.0-149.0 Gabbro - altered and sillcious. (3900)147-148.2 25# pink qtz.
Pyrite say 0.1#————————Nil

149.0-160.0 Andesite. P.O. with bands of Silica. 
Fine dissem.Pyrrh. Fractureo at 75Q . 
159-160 Contact phase with Pel.Por. 
much altered and contorted. Some Chlorite, Biotite and Phyrrite.

m
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Footage*___General *______________Eoonomlo.

160.0rl66.0 Feldspar Por. massive. Some Py H 
along planes.and dissem*

166.0-181.2 Silioious and altered Andesite. (3901)172.8-175 300flat 4" pink-ri* 
First 2',much altered. . str. 2" white at end. Py 0.4#—-Sil

181.2-182.1 Feld. Por. Some fine white Py*

182.1-185.4 Sil. banded f .g. altered Andesite. (3902)182-184 Sil.bands Py 0.4# 
First 2'highly altered and sil. —Bil

185.4-187.3 Feld.Por. Pink sil, White Pyrite.

187.3-193.2 f,g. altered sil. Andesite.

193.2-193.8 .Pink Feld. Por. highly silicified.

193.8-199.3 Sil. banded Andesite.

199.3-200.1 Sil. pink Feld. Por.

200.1-204.2 Sil. banded Andesite.

204.2-204.7 Flat i core white Feld. Por.

204.7-216.0 Sil. banded altered Andesite. 
To 207.5 Some Py on planes. 
From 207.5 Coarse gr. sheared at
700 with finely Por. texture. Films (3903)214-216 Py 0.3# Pyrrh 
of Py and Pyrrh On planes say 0.3# 0.1# ———Nil

216.0-216.3 Pink Feld. Por.

216.3-277.6 Mixed altered Andesite and Black Sch.(3904)228.6-231 10# Sil.Py
to 236. Coarse Py throughout.Fairly 0.4#—Nil 
well sheared. (3905)232-234 10# Sil.Py 0.5JT5 
231.3-232 lost core. —Nil 
236-244 white speckled with dlssera. (3906)245.5-249 25#S11.Py 1# 
Py throughout.
244-249 Mixed Andesite and Black Sch.(3907)254.5-256 50#Sil.Py0.4# 
Many sillcious bands. ——Nil 
249-254.5 gray to dark at 271.8 (3908)256-257.4 20#Q.C.Py0.2# 
256-262.5 Carries much Biotite. ——Nil 
First li' f.g. dark basic. (3910)261.8-262.3 4 nPink qtz. 
Qtz.carb. in fine veinlets are str.Pyrite " 
generally contorted. say 0.1#———Nil 
262.5-277 Gray and green banded, the 
gray being silica. Is med.gr.massive.

277.6-283.2 Feld, Por. f.g. well mineralized with (3911)277.6-281 Pyrite 0
fine dissem. Pyrite. The feldspar is ——Hll 
rather indistinct. (3912)281-283.2 " 0.4#

Includes 2 W pink qtz. at end
——Nil
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Footage.___General. ; v j ^ , Economic. .
283.2-294.5 Sil, banded Andesite, ^p^

283*5-286,5 lost bore; ' , ' : . , . - - -.V .'v/^^

294.5-296.0 Peld. Por. (3913)294.5-296 Pyr-rh 0.3^--———r.-iil

296.0-297.0 Sil. banded Andesite with some ' ' . :--::.' 
Biotite along planes* -- :

297.0-300.0 /-eld. Por. Pink f or first foot. (3914)297-298.4 Pyrite 0*1#——-Hll

300.0-301.2 w n vf''r

301.2-306.0 Sil. banded Andesite.

306.0-309.0 White feld. por. with 6" silica t
in centre. Some films of Pyrite
on planes, i ;

309.0-310.3 Sil, banded Andesite,

310.3-311.0 Pink Peld. Por. Pyrite on planes.

311.0-315.3 Sil. banded Andesite.

315.3-316.0 Gray Peld. Por.

316.0-317.3 Sil. banded Andesite. Some Biotite*

317.3-318.4 Pink Peld. Por.

318.4-327.8 Sil. banded Andesite.

327.8-328.5 Pink Peld. Por.

328.5-362.0 Sil, banded Andesite, Prom 311 on 
si. sheared at 85O to core.

362.0-366.0 Highly altered and sllicious Peld. Por. (3915)362-365.5 Py 0.2#—
First foot altered and containing Hill 
fragments of dark material. Py in films 
and white coloured.

366.0-369.0 SI. sheared sil. Andesite.

369.0-376.0 Peld. Por. Some little dissem. Pyrite (3916)372.7-374.5 Py
Hll 

376.0-381.0 Sil. banded Andesite. First 6" highly
altered and dark. Some Pyrite. 

381.0-382.2 Qtz. and Peld. Por. with qtz.eyes (3917)381-382.2 Py O.ljS-Wi:
predominating.

382.2-408.5 Altered sil. Andesite. SI. sheared at 650 
Gray green to 399. 
399-403 Dark f.g. Pew wavy velnlets,

408.5-409.3 Peld.Por. 4
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Footage* General* ..-,^v.-^.'-:-..: ;V\^-- '•^'•.- -Eoonomito*

409.3-412.6 SI. altered ail,Andesite* 
412*6-417,0 Peld. Poi1 * Some li/hite Pyrite.

417.0-441.0. Andesito-sl.sheared. Sil, bands are much narrower than in 
preceding,

441.0 End of hole.

Note - Lost core — 3.7 ft. in 431 ft. drilling - 0.8J^
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Diamond Drill Holet QX-1.

Location - Claim Pa. 2432 (990 feet to #1 Post on line 1-4, and 93
feet South)

Elevation- 

Azimuth - South 30 degrees west,, magnetic* 

Angle - 30 degrees south 

Length - 9 feet 

Hole started - June 30, 1936. 

Hole finished- July l, 1936.

Stopped drilling as hole ran out of ledge into sand. 

Logged by- P. Hamilton.

Footage

0-2 
2-3

General

Casing 
Mica (Bio.) Schist

Economic

#3" Quartz , S. M.

3-9
3n quartz, some mineral* 
Coarse grained, dark dense 
Andesite rook massive with 
scattered mineral, grading 
gradually into finer 
grained with slight shearing.
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DiamondDrill Holey QX-la

Location - Claim 8432 (990 feet to ffi Poet on line 1-4, and 93
feet south)

Elevation- 

Azimuth - South 30 degrees west, magnetic* 
Angle - 45 degrees south. 

Length - 100 feet.

Role started - July l, 1936 
Hole finished- July 4, 1936

Logged by -P. Hamilton

Footage General Economic
0-2 
2-100

72.5-73 
67.8-69

Casing.
Dense green andesltlo rook 
with fair quartz content up 
to 7.5 1 grading Into 
slightly sheared. Containing 
flakes of Biotite throughout. 
Banding In places fine with 
tiny Quartz-Calcite stringers 
from lX32n-lXl6n . 
Shearing at 65 deg. to core. 
Chloritic and carbonitic 
throughout* Some Pyrite on 
the shear planes. 
41-50 Altered and carrying 
much Biotite* Qtz-Cal*banding 
very Irregular In places from 
1/16"-1/2*, mostly at 70 deg. 
to the core* Scattered 
Pyrite and Pyrrhotite Fairly 
well sheared at 70 deg* 
50-100 Massive throughout with 
very occasional shearing, 
alternating bands of cherty 
Quartz(Biotite with chert and 
Quartz predominating). Banding 
varies from 70-80 deg. to the 
core.
Lost core. 
Lost core.
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Diamond Drill Hole - QX-3*

Location - Claim Fa. 8432 (186 feet B* of f 5 Poit, on line 5-8 and
5 feet North) . 

Elevation -
Atlnmth - South 15 deg* West* Hag* 
Angle - 36 deg. South 
length - S3 feet* 
Logged by P. Hamilton

Footage ____ General ___________ Boonomio

0-3 Oaelng
3-14.5 Dark green i obi 1 1 well

banded in teotioni with
Qtv.-oarb. ttringert
Shearing at 70 deg. to the
core*

14.5-15 Lost oore. 
15-18 Lava massive. Scattered

Qt a. -Carb, stringer s up
to f inoh. , 

18-81 Qtr. Andesite some scattered
pyrite. 

81-87 Lava several 1/16" to larger
Qt c. -Carb. stringer s. Massive. 

87-31 Qtc. Andesite Scattered Pyrite.
UasBive.

31-38.5 Lava 
38*5-53 Gray Lava slightly sheared.

Many Qt z ,-Oarb. irregular
stringers*
*43.5-44 6" Qtx. S.M. 
47.5-48 Lost core. 
48-50 Many Qt z. -Carb. stringer s 
Sheared.

53 2nd of hole*

•V.-&VJ



Diamond Drill Holdt OX-4
Location - 116 foot iouta of a point on tho north boundary of Fa,2432, 

880 foot from lot l post.
Azimuth - 60S degreei,
Angl* - 50 degrees south*
Length -06 foot
Hole Started - Sept* 20th, 1956.

Bole finished- October 3rd, 1956.
Logged by - T. C. Holmes.

Note - Information above supplied by P. Hamilton* Holo was drilled thru an 
indication of the Lundberg electrical survey.

POOTAOE

0-3

3-96

GENERAL

Overburden* (Casing

Andesite - flne-graJ

ECONOMIC

to 5 feet)
Lned, altered

usually massive, grey to greenisn 
grey, occasional shear planes on 
some of which there is a little 
pyrite.
?-oa. 24 Host of this distance 
the rook is irregularly banded 
apparently due to greater sil 
icification along some bands. 
A few carbonate veinlets. 
24-62.5 Oreon andesite - Quartz 
carbonate veinlets less than 
JM occur about one per foot up 
to 50.

62.5-67 Brownish grey schist 
fine grained, fairly well 
sheared, say 15# quartz car 
bonated veinlets and repi. 
67-81 Groen grey andesite, 
fine grained, altered, with 
a little fine disseminated 
sulphide (pyrrhotite and 
pyrite) less than 0.1#

26.8-27.6 Several carbonate 
veinlets - no sulfide seen. 
31.7-34.1 Somewhat sheared with 
pyrite along the shear planes. 
Say 2# carbonate quarts veinlets 
53.6-56.7 About 2.3' quartz with 
inclusions of wallrook. Latter is 
well mineralised for about 1/2" 
Ho other sulfide seen in sample. 
61.6-63*2 Irregular quartz veins 
up to 3/4" totaling about 2" in 
width. Pyrite seen in walls in 
a few spots, average 0.2J& over 
sample.

70.8 i" quartz vein. 
75.4-78.1 Mineralized parts 
(chiefly pyrite along shears) 
aggregating 1.1' constitute 
sample.
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OX-4
rootage General Economic

96

OA.j8Voa*!96naMive. fine 
grained rook with irregular 
green and grey bands and lentet*
Andesite silioified in streaks*

85-89 Blaok rather irregular 
bands and lenses fairly 
oommon, a little shearing* 
89-96 Greenish grey, massive 
andesite*

End of hole

78*6-80*8 about 6 pyrite in 
rather sheared andesite, with 
considerable carbonate and about 
B# quarts veins*

84*6-85 Very fine disseminated 
pyrite O.ljT. ^ 
86-86*7 Contains l" quarts andljt 
pyrite over whole sample-on 
shears and disseminated in the 
andesite*
86.7-89.7 0.3J* pyrite with a 
little pyrrhotite* Less blaok 
bands than in last sample.

Lost core: no notable loss anywhere in hole*



Diamond Drill Hole: OX-7

Location - 70 feet south of a point on the north boundary of Pa.2432, 
570 feet from Ho. 4 post*

Azimuth - 21 dog*

Angle - 40 deg. northerly.

Length - 150.6 feet

Hole started - October 16th, 1936*

Role finished- October 20th, 1936

Logged by - T.C. Holmes

Note ~ Information above supplied by P. Hamilton. Hole goes into the
westerly projection of an electrical indication of the geophysical 
survey.

Footage. General . Economic
0-5 

5-38.7

Overburden (casing to 6* 

Andesite

38.7-51.6

5-38 Pine grained, green grey rook, 
usually massive but in 
places somewhat schistose at 
0-30 deg. to the core* A few 
irregular carbonate quartz 
veinlets. 
38-38.7 Pine grained, massive 
brownish grey rook in sharp 
contact with the green andesite. 
Contains several carbonate 
veinlets. Several streaksof 
similar material, less than 
1/20", along carbonate vein 
lets in the last two feet of 
andesite, probably altered andesite. 
Feldspar porphyry, much altered, 
phenocrysts up to 3 mm still 
distinct and abundant* Massive 
except for a few shear planes. 
Pyrite and pyrrhotite on the 
shears and disseminated, total 
leas than 0.1#.

8*6-13.1 Some shearing at about 
10 deg* to the core, about 8Jb 
quart* carbonate veinlets, and 
patches. Shears are rusty.
Less than pyrite.

37.8-40 A little shearing 
and a few specks of pyrite, 
about 2# carbonate.
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QX-7

General Eoonomlo

51.6-63.1

65.1-65

65-103.6

65-70 
70-ca,96 
oa.96-103.6

39*3 Two inches similar to
38-38.7
Same as 5-38. A little
brownish material similar
to 38-38.7 near porphyry.
57-63.1 Rook is irregularly 
banded and has numerouscar 
bonate veinletB parallel 
to the sohistosity i.e. 35 
deg. to the oore.
Dark green, massire, altered 
rook, rather ooarsed than 
the typical andesite! oontains 
biotite els. up to 2 on. It 
oontains inolusions of the 
wall rook. The oontaots are 
quite sharp. Basic dike 
probably, perhaps ooarse flow. 
Andesite, fine grained, 
usually massive. 
Green 
Grey
Chiefly grey but numerous 
green irregular bands and 
lenses at ea.45 deg. to oore.

103.6-ca.l23.5 Altered, medium grained 
andesite or perhaps gabbro 
sill. Rook is dark green 
to dark brownish grey, often 
schistose 45 deg* to core, 
finer near contacts, usually 
lots of carbonato. Last five- 
feet is mottled*- green spots 
up to l mm. in a grey dense 
matrix.

123.5-150.6 Andesite, massive, green, fine 
grained, carbonate veinlets to 
1/8", a few shears at about 20 
deg. to the core.

51-52 Includes porphyry contact.

62.3 Quarts carbonate vein -3".

65-103.6 Occasionally a little 
sulfide along a slip. 
65-70 About 5J6 carbonate 
patches.
70.2-70.4 Highly silicified. 
76.8 4" sample which oontains 
a shear plane with sulfldes. 
99.4-100.5 Disseminated pyrite 
and pyrrhotite, 0.1J&*

103*6-123.5 Occasional small 
patches sulfide especially 
along shears and carbonate 
veinlets.

114.6-116.4 Highly silicified, 
a little carbonate* Pyrite end 
pyrrhotite less than 0.1#. 
Several parts not strongly 
silicified.

128.7-131.9 10 carbonate, 
about 0.1# pyrite, well 
sheared. Contains a 2" quartz 
vein. Rock next it is brownish.

Lost core:- No notable loss in the hole.
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Diamond Drill Hole: OX-5

Location - 15 feet north o* a point on the South boundary of Pa.2433, 
v 680 feet from No. 2 post*

Azimuth - 201 dog*

Angle - 30 dog. South

Length - 99 feet

Hole started - October 4th, 1936.

Hole finished- October 9th, 1936.

Logged by - T. Holmes.

Kote - Information above supplied by P. Hamilton.

Footage, General. Economic.
0-7 

7-99

Overburden, (casing to 9 1 )

Andesite, fine grained, 
slightly shistose rook, dark 
greenish grey in color.

20.0-20.6 lost core, 0.6 1
21.2-21.9 lost core, 0.7'
23.0-24.0 lost core, 1*0*
26.4-27.0 lost core, 0.7'
36.8-37.3 lost core, 0.5*

76.0-76.8 lost core, 0.8'

99.0 End of hole.

10-11*5 Brownish grey shistand
li" quarts vein* About 0*1*
fine pyrite*
19.2-83 Sheared andesite to 22.5
then quarts vein* Less than
0.1* sulphide*
24-25 Brownish grey schist and
5" quartz vein* About 0.2J6 pyrite.

72.6-76 Slightly sheared and 
silicified andesite with about 
0.5* pyrite and pyrrhotite* 
78.3-79.6 Andesite slightly 
sheared with about 0.2J& dissem 
inated pyrite.
80*3-81*7 Same thing as last* 
83.1-33*9 Same thing as in last. 
86.3-87.9 Similar to last with 
2" quartz*
87.9-90.0 Occasionally a little 
disseminated pyrite.
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Diamond Drill holes QX-6

Location - 90 feet north of a point on south boundary of Pa.2433, 730 feet 
from No. 3 post.

Azimuth - 201 deg. astronomic. 

Angle - 30 deg. south 

Length - 99 feet 

Hole started - October 12th, 1936. 

Hole finished - October 16, 1936. 

Logged by - T. C. Holmes

Note - Information above supplied by P. Hamilton* Drilled on westward pro 
jection of an indication of the Lundberg electrical survey* Stopped 
in mineralized material no more rods available at the time.

Footage General Economic

0-5 
5-91

9-26

Overburden (casing to 7 1 ) 
Andesite - greenish grey, fine 
grained, usually massive, some 
times irregularly banded. Small 
quartz carbonate vein lets are 
common and sulfides are found 
in small amounts at many 
places both disseminated and 
along shear planes.

Rather irregular grey and 
green banding present on most 
of this section, in parts 
very distinct and prominent 
At 9' at 75 deg. to core, at 
22' -45 deg. Seems due to 
silicification following a 
slight schistosity*

oa,44-ca.55 Slightly 
brownish grey, fine grained 
massive, altered rook, Irreg 
ular fracture. Irregular 
patches of carbonate quartz 
0.1/6 pyrite.

8*6-11 Pyrite, less than 0.1# 
found in a shear and disseminated.

15.2-17.1 Similar to last sample. 

24.6-25.6 Similar to last sample.

37-38*6 Disseminated pyrite about 
0.3# and about 2# carbonate 
veinlets.
41-42.1 Pyrite 0.3# chiefly in 
slips and along carbonate vein 
lets which here are nearly 
parallel to the core. 
48.1-49.6 Disseminated pyrite, 
0.2#, carbonate veinlets 2#, one 
1^" quartz vein.

54.1-55.1 Pyrite chiefly along 
slips in andesite, 0.3#.
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OX-6
Footage General Eoonomlo

77.8 2" black, slightly carbonaceous 
sediment.

91-95.5

95.5-99

Grey, sericitic, fine 
grained, massive to slightly 
schistose rock with a few 
shear planes, greasy lustre* 
Contains a few carbonate 
quartz patches and stringers 
up to 1/8". A film of pyrite 
is usually developed along 
shear planes and in some oases 
seem to be sheared too. Sheared 
dike?
Fine grained green schist quite 
strongly colored. Pyrite 
increases toward 99* In 
places rook has cavities as 

if weathered but pyrite is 
quite fresh. Carbonate 5J6 say.

67-68.9 0.1# pyrite and pyrrho 
tite chiefly along slips, l" 
highly silicified material, 
several narrow carbonate velnlets,
77-79*8 Disseminated pyrite 0 
83.7-86*1 about 0.5/6 disseminated 
pyrite. .
89-91 Disseminated pyrite, 0.1J5 
some carbonate and 3" highly 
silicified material*

97.3 l" quartz vein* Sample 
includes 3" wall rook* 
97.4-99.0.5^ disseminated pyrite 
in highly sheared andesite.

99 End of hole

Lost core: No notable loss anywhere in hole.
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Diamond Drill Hole: QX-8 -

Location - 93 feet east of a point on west boundary Pa.2433 145 feet 
from No* 'l post. ' r ?

Azimuth - 23 deg. (magnetic) v; ^',

Angle - 30 deg. northerly
S 

Length

Hole started- October 20th, 1936. ' * ' 

Hole finished- 

Logged by - 0-45.4' - T. C. Holmes.

Note - Stopped Oct. 22nd at 45*4 feet because of cold before
reaching vein. Water line could not be kept from freezing.

Footage General Economic

0-5 

5-45.4

Overburden {casing to 5 1 )

Andesite, massive to slightly 
schistose greenish grey rock 
with a few carbonate stringers 
in places, and a few ohear 
planes.

11 i" quartz vein

12.9 i" quartz carbonate vein



Drill Hole: OX-2

Location - Claim Pa.2436 (240 feet North #2 Post Pa. 2436 on line 2-1 and
330 feet West) 
(West of crest and North of camp)

Elevation -
Azimuth - South O deg. West Magnetic.
Angle - 33 deg. South
Length - 97 feet
Hole started - July 2nd, hole finished, July 9th, 1936.
Logged by - P, Hamilton.

Footage________General_______________Economic_______i

0-5 Casing
5-14.8 Andesite, fine grained with

not much Qtz. Banded in
places with Qtz*Cal.
stringers, slightly sheared
at 80 deg. to the core.
Thin sheets of pyrite
occasionally with scattered
pyrite.

*7.5-7,8 3" Qtz. S.M.-P.W. 
14.8-15.5 Qtz. porphyry with few specks

of pyrite.
15.5-16.6 Andesite massive. 
16.6-17.2 Dark basic dyke. 
17.2-55.5 Andesite slightly sheared with

scattered specks of pyrrhotite
and specks of pyrite. Usual
shear planes at 55 deg* to the
core.
Scattered Qtz. stringers at
45 deg. to the core.
41.5-47,5 Flow breccia with
few tiny Irregular Qtz.
stringers.
47.5-55.5 Very slightly sheared
with occasional specks of pyrrho 
tite. Very massive. 

55.5-82 Flow structure with pyrite In
sheets.

#68-68.5 Very banded with Qtz. 
Cal. stringers. F.W.M. 
73-75.5 Lost core. 
75.5-77 Pronounced banding, some 
pyrite in sheets with few tiny 
Qtz. stringers, 
77-79 Lost core.
79-80 Pronounced banding with 
Qtz.stringers at 79.5
80-81 Lost core.
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Footage General Economic

82-83.5
85.5-84
84-85.5
85.5-87.5
87.5-91.5
91.5-95
95-97

*81-82 Banded with few i" *Qtz. Stre. P,!7.M. 
Stringers* v 
Pyrite on fractures along 
core*
Qtz.-Porphyry massive. 
Banded flow.
Qtz.-Por. Scattered Pyrite* 
Banded flow.
*87.5-91 Qtz.-Por. some pyrite *Porphyry S.M. 
Banded flow. 
Qtz.-Por. some scattered Pyrite.
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Diamond Drl J^Hole 0*26 .
'

Location. Claim Pa. 3492 (Group North of and optioned by Gateway.)

Azimuth, l& Ast. ^ ;

Angle. 350

Length. To go to 800 feet.

Logged by P. Hamilton.

Start sandpipe Oct. 5/57 Start drilling Oct. 6/37

Note - To drill Sedimentary beds showing in Crow River .

Footage ____ Qengral ______________ Economic* _____ m ____________ r , 

0-16 Overburden.

16.0-167.0 Sediments mostly Siliclous. (3918) 20-21.6 30#qtz. l^y 0.2J^ —Nil 
Sheared at 46 to core. With
scattered qtz. strs. throughout. (3919) 33-36 15#qtz. Py 0.1# — Nil 
To 31 - Sereoitic and pale green
chloritic. (3920) 36-38.6 15#qt z. " —Nil 
31-32.5 Vughy with some qtz.
51-51.5 Black-vughy. (3921) 38.5-41 Qtz.strs. w —Nil 
56-59.8 Pale gray chloritic. Very (3922) 53.4-56.8 40#qtz. Py 0.2-Nil 
f. g. with occasional qtz. strs. up
to 6" wide. Fairly well silicified (3924)61-64.3 40#qtz. Py 0.1-N11 
78 qtz. carb. 3" wide.
116-118 Darker. Coarser gr. with (3923)59.8-61 Black vughy— Nil 
much Pyrite,
124.8-129.8 Dark c. gr. (3925)68.4-68.9 4"qta.Py 0.1-N11 
131-132.7 lost core. 
138.2-139 " " (3926)76-76.6 3wqtz. Py O.lg-Nil

(3927)81.7-83.4 20#qtz. Py 0.1N13

(3928)84-86 5"qtz. Py -O.IJ^-NU

(3929) 95-97.3 qtz. strs. Py 0.1
—Nil

(3930)102.7-103.3 i"qtz. Py 0.1
—Nil

(3931)105.9-107 2-i"qtz. Py 0.1
—Nil

(3932)108.1-108.4 l wqtz. Py 0.1
—Nil

(3933)111.4-113.4 qtz.stsr. Py.l
—Nil
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Footage*: General Eoonomlo.

159-141 f.g.si.darker
145 Some Toxirraallne in Qts.

(5954)116.1-118 8-i*qt8.atra.

(5955)125.8-127.4 4-1*0*. fltrs.PyO^l-

(5956)127.4-128.8 Dark. Py leBfljO.l-Hil

(5957)156.8-157.5 Qtz.strs. " " "-Hil

(5958)151.2-155 70#qtz. Py 0.1#———Hil

(5959)156-158 60#qt*. Py

(5940)160.4-162 40^qte. Py
Some Tourmaline Wlolybd:

(5941)162-164 Qtz.carb.etre. PyPyrrhO.l

167.0-168.5 Darker probably Black Boh. 
altered and carbonated.

(5942)164-167 50^Qtz.oarb.PyPyrrh0.1-Hi3 

(5945)167-168.5 Pyrite 0.2# —————— Hil

168.5-198.9 Probably a Sediment. Many (5944)168.5-172 20#qt*.carb.Py0.1~Hil 
qtz.carb, sections and strs.
Is highly Sereoitized to 178.(5945)174-177 40#qtz.oarb. Py 0.1-Hil 
178 on ONot so Serecitio.
172-174 Little dissem.Pyrite.(5946)177-178.5 Very Sereoitio PyO.l 
174-188.6 Pale slliolous with -Hil 
many qtz. strs. (5947)180*6-182 20#qtz.carb. fyO.l-Hil 
188.6-192 Darker with last foot 
nearly black. 
192-193 lost core.

(5948)185.5-186 26# " " " 0.2-Hil

(5949)186-188.6 strs." n " 0.1-Hil

(5950)188.6-191 w w w n O .l-Hil

(5951)191-192 Dark sil. Py 0.5#——Hill
i

(5952)195-195.5 qtz.carb.strs.Py0.2-HHl

(5955)195.5-198.9 n " " 0.3-HH; 

(5954)198.9-202.2 Rusty sillcious——198.9-202.2 Rusty weathered with much 
Hematite. May possibly 
be an Iron Formation.

202.2-436.0 Silicious banded Sediment.with(5956)205.4-206.4 Blue qtz.strs.Py.lHi] 
alternate dark le gray bands. 
Fine disseminated Pyrite and In 
films along planes - to 216.5' 
216.5-217.3 lost core.
217.3-218.2 dark siliclous. (3956)217.3-218.2Dark qtz.strs.Py.lHil 
218.2-219 lost core. 
219-221 Pale gray sersoitic. (3957)219-221 qtz.strs. Py 0.1J5—-Hil
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Footage t General Economic
Some chlorite colouration*
281-232 Gray fine banded .Fine
dissem.paje Pyrite* Scattered qtz.stra. up to 2" wide*
last 2 feet not banded. .
252-233*5 Dark coarse gr, Bands (3958)232-233*5 qtz.strs. Py-.2j6—
not apparent*
233.5-246 Pale gray sersoitio.
Some Pyrite in films* The
fracture B are conchoidal*
246-249 Vary silraassive.Pine (3959)246-248.2 Sil.Py-Pyrrh 0*2—
dissem* Py and Pyrrh,
249253 Sheared at 456 and not so
sil. with regular banding*
253-261 More qt E. carb. s tr s* Bands
more sil* with some qtt.strs.
Scattered spots of Pyrite*
261-316.3 Pale green chloritic. (3960) 272. 5-275 lOgqts.carb.PyO.l—
Coarser gr. with banding not so
well marked* Bands are alternate
qtz. and silica* Pine dissem.Py.
Pew sections of qtz.
316.3-317.5 lost core*
317.6-319.9 Dark massive o. gr. (3961)317.5-319.9 4"qtz.carb. at end
319.9-324.5 Very green chloritic. Rest strs. Py 0*2*— - —— — 

330-334.3 Alternate c.gr.&banded* 
324.5-330 Less chloritic well banded*

334.3-336 lark massive Ho banding. (334. 3-336 (3962) Py 0.2# ————
Qtz. carb, grains*
336-340 Well banded. Disser Pyrite.
340-341.5 Very dark gray banded.
341.5-356 Pale green chloritic with
sil. bands and inclusions.
351-352 lost core.

356-368 25#qtz.carb. Possibly an (3963)358.5-361 30^qtz.carb.Py.2jC- 
altered and carbonated schist.

(3964)361-363 60# " nw*. 
368-378 Less qtz. carb. (3966)373.8-375.3 20#H n " " -

(3966)376.9-378.2 
378-380 Pale green chloritic. 
380-591.3 Pale brown banded well. 

381.6-382.8 lost core. 
386.5-387.3 " w 
388.8-389.8 M w 

391.3-404 Dark well banded. Less 
qtz, carb. Pine dissem Pyrite. 
404-411 Chloritic with much sil. banding. 
411-424 Pine banding mostly silioious (3967)417.9-418.4 75# qtz.

Py 0.2^———
(3968)421.6-424.5 Py 0.2#— 

424-436 Pale green chloritic with 
many narrow qtz, strs. (3969)434.8-406 Py 0.1# ——

Note - assays on this sheet to come in yet*
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Footage.___General,_____________Economic*

443.7-446 lost core (3970)438*4-439 VO&tz.carb.
448-453 Well banded. Pyrite say 0.1# —————————————— Tr. 
456-457 Lost core.
453-480.5 Pale green chloritic. Pine di B e em. Py and Pyrrh, 
Occasional qtz.strs. up to 2" wide* (3971)439-441*4 Qtz.oarb.strs.

Pyrite say 0*1#— — -— — — — — — — Tr*

(3972)446-448 Q.O.strs*Py O.lg

(3973)457*9-459.6 40# qtc.oarb* 
Pyrite say 0.2J^— — — — — — —— Tr.

480.5-486 Dark with irre- (3974)480.5-486 Qte.oarb. repi.
gular banding , with more Some Pyrrh and Hematite* Some
qt z. carb. repi, say up to Pyrite say 0.2J6— — — — — — — Hil

486.0-586.2 Silioious banded. Coloured red by 
Hematite, may possibly be a 
Cherty Iron Formation* Some dissem. 
Pyrite. Core in 2n sections and 
at BO0 shearing.
495.5-496.8 lost core.
498.2-499.8 w "
503.8-504.4 " "
518-520 SI* red colour.
520.3-521 lost core*
521-524 Pew l" barren qtc.strs*
524-536 Very red cherty with few qtz.strs.
541.5-544.3 lost core (3975)536-558.3 Qts.strs.Py 0.1^
544.3-545 Dark brecciated* -\,........— ™ — -Tr.
556.9-557.7 lost core*
559.4-561.0 " "
561.6-562.8 " "
570.6-571.0 " "
572-576 Not so slliclous.
578.6-579,2 lost core.
580.5-581.0 " n
583-585.6 " w
584-588.2 Very brown red siliclous.

586.2-623.0 Oreen banded with qtz.oarb. and (3976)586-587.4 Qtz.carb.veinlets*
d at 65O (Pyrite say 0.3^—— —— -40.bands. SI. sheared at 65 (Pyrite say 0.3—— —— -0.70 

Possibly an altered Andesite*
561.5-563 Red and cherty bands. (3977)587.4-591 Same PyO. 2#-|0.36 
Some Pyrite.
608-611 Qtz.strs. Py 0.1# (3978)599.4-601.5 Oreen sil. bands. 
611-618.2 Same as above. Pyrite 0.2# ——— - —— ———TT* 
618.2-623 Tiny qtz. banding, with 
much fine Pyrite. (3979)605-608 Qtz.otrs.Py.5Jt— Tr.

(3980)618.2-619.8 M " 5

(3981)621-623 " n 4^0.70

623.0-623.7 f .g. massive dark sil. Dyke with 
Pyrite say 0.3#.
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Footage*___General*____________Eoonomio
623.7-782*0 Andesite-dark sil. with fine (5983)623*7-626 Qtz.oorb.bands 

qtz.oarb. banding and oarryingPine Pyrite 0.3J6————*——
Pyrite dissem. throughout.
Massive but breaks along planes (3983)636-639 Velnlets Py 2J&
at 700 to core. Scattered qtz.stra. Pyrrh 0.2J6———————f0*55
up to i".
641.6-626 Very f.g. dark silioious,(3984)653-666.9 Qtz.carb,bunds
Pew irreg* qtz.&sil.strs,Discern Py. Pyrite 4#—-——————Tr*
646-648 QtB.earb. banding* some Py.
648-651 Very f.g. dark flilloioue, (3985)658.8-661 Qtz.carb.bands
651-661 Pine qts.carb.banding. Huoh Pyrite 3JI-———————10.55
dissem Py. Scattered qta.ttri. i"
with many inclusions of Chlorite* (3986)666-666*6 Pink qta.strc.
661-679.6 Medium gr. Pine qtc.oarb. Pyrite Of—-—————— Tr*
banding. (Massive coarse gr.)
679.6-680.7 (3987)671.7-673 26J^ qtt.
680.7-683 Med. gr. Pine banding Pyrite 5J5 Pyrrhotite 4^——90*55
683-684 lost core.
684-693 Massive. Some fine banding.(3988)679.6-680.7 Pyrite 5# , 
693-711 Massive Vert little fine Some Magnetite.————-——TT* 
banding. Pew scattered qtz.strs*

705.6 2i" qtz.str. 
711-736 Pew scattered qts.strs. 
SI. sheared at 650 to core.

712 2Nqt2.oarb.fePyrite. 
736-745 Med. grain, at 500 
745-746.5 Carries much Biotite and 
aome Pyrite say Q.1% 
750-751 Spotted with Feldspar. 
752-752.6 Qts.carb, and Biotite. 
752.6-782 P.O. silicious and si. 
banded in parts.

782.0 End of hole.

Mote - Core lost in drilling 766 feet is 22 feet equels 3#
- ' - 57 * "^'^V-
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Diamond PfTll Hole 0*87^

Location. Claim Pa.3498 (H.W,Group) Wilson Group - Gateway Option* 

Azimuth. 1760 Ast. (165O Hag.) 

Angle. Casing - 460 , 200'-42O , 400-350 

Length. 625 feet* 

Logged by P. Hamilton*

Start sandpipe Oct. 84/37 Start drilling Oct. 24/37 Finish drilling Nw,7/37* 

Note - To drill South of Crow River, in Sedimentary beds*

Footage*_____General__________ Economic* ,—-^—-^— 
0.0-17.0 Overburden*

17.0-55.2 Silioious Sediments* Pale gray and 
sheared at 55 to core* Pyrite is 
disseminated*
17-19.3 Core broken up badly*
19.3-20.5 lost core. (3989^20.5-21.5 70#qtz.Py 0.3# 
27-31.5 Qtz.strs. Pyrite 0.1# ————Nil 
31.5-32 lost core.
32-35 Pale gray* (3990)25.3-27 20#qtz.Py 0.2# 
35-42 Gray green* Dlssem Pyrite* ———Nil 
Few qtz. carb. strs. 
42-35.2 Pale green chloritic. (3991)46.6-48.2 60fat*.Py 0.1^

42-5" barren qtz.
45.2-2^" barren qtz*

55.2-55.9 Darker, more basic* Probably a (3992)55.2-55.9 Pyrite 0.4#—Nil 
small dyke.

56.9-oa.104 Pale green chloritic sediment. 
SI,massive with sil* bands* 
56.2-57 lost core.
63.2-64 Gray and very sllioious. (5000) 87-97 Sludge————-^0.35 
64.8-65.5 lost core.
70.6-71.5 " " (5001) 97-107 sludge—————Mil 
73.0-74 O " w
75!3-76*.2 n n (3993)98.6-99 3wqtz.Py 0.2J^—Nil 
77.2-78.1 " w 
78*6-3" barren qtz,
81.0-82.0 lost core, . 
83.5-87.7 w w 
89.2-90.8 n w 
90.8-97.0 Core broken In chips. 
92-93 lost core. 
95-96 " n 
92-93 lost core. 
95-96 M n
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Footage* General. Eoonomlo

oa.104-134.5

134.5-870.0

276.0-278.4

278.4-329.9

Possibly a fine grain Andesite* (3994)100.1-104.6 50/6 qtz. carb*
Sheared at 700 to core. Some finetPyrite say 0.3JI—————Tr*'
qts*carb.banding* Disseminated
Pyrite throughout with some (3995)108.5-109 Pew irregular qtz
concentrations. carb. strs. Pyrite 0.8#———Tr*
126-129*5 Finely banded and is
possibly a Sediment*
129.5-134.5 85#qts.oarb.*ith
white specks giving an
amygdaloidal appearance*

(3996)114.8-117 Several qtz.etrs. 
Pyrite 0.3J6————————Nil

(3997)180.5-123.5 20# qtz.carb. 
Pyrite 0.3#——————————111

(3998)142-143.2 Red silloiotts. 
Pyrite 0.2*———————————Nil

(3999)149.2-149.6 li" red qtz. 
Pyrite O. lg———————————Nil

(5002)173.4-173.6 Py 0.3J*——Tr.

(5003)179.2-179.6 Py 0.2#——Nil

(5004)186-186.2 Py 0.8#———Nil

(5005)838-833.5 30#qtr. Py

Pale brown silioious Sediment.
Finely banded.
138.6-137.3 lost core.
143.8-144.5 n "
144.5-147 Qray silioious.
147-147.7 lost core,
147.7-160 Dark brown silioious.
154*3-154.7 lost core*
160-175 Pale brown.
176.6-176.9 lost core.
178.6-179.9 " "
181.6-181.9 w "
185.0-185.8 " " . .
198-217 Brown silioious* in places -40*70
almost red. (5006)240.4-241.4 VO^qtz.Py

179.2- 2nqtt. Py 0.1/tf
199-200.3 lost core. (5007)242*6-243.7 qtz.stra.Py 
209.6-211 Slightly green. ^ 0.8J&-I11 

824.4-225.2 lost cord. (5008)fc48.5-250.4 BO^qtz.Py 
234.4-235.3 " " : . 
237.6-244 Green chloritic. (5009)251.7-252.6 90J5qtz.Py
249.5-254 " B with qtz.strs.
256-256.7 lost core. (6010)260-260.2 70^qtt.Py 251—Nil
258.3-269 " "
261.8-262 n w
264-265 " "
269-271.2 M "
272.5-273.2 " w
267-276 Scattered qtz.strs.

Possibly a Dyke with finely porphyritic (5011)276-278.4 
texture. Fairly well mineralized with Pyrite say 0.2J6 - Nil 
Pyrite.

Brown sil* Sediment. Broken core in chips.
282.8-283.3 lost core.
287.3-287.6 " n
288.5-289.0 " "
290.5-291.0 w "
292.2-292.6 " B
293.1293.6 Dark porphyritic. (5012)293.1-293.6 Py 0.2J6—Nil
Py 0.2^ Possibly a dyke.
294.3-294.8 lost core.
296.0-296.6 B "
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Pootage. General Economic,

329.9-531.3 

331.3-342.0 

342.0-345.3

340.3-361.9 

361.3-363.9

363.9-439.0

439.0-440.4

440.4-446.9

446.9-448.6 

448.6-559.5

"~Hl*
O.ljC-Hil

298*2-298.6 lost oore. (5017)301-311 Sludge———-
299.0-300.0 " *
301.0-302.7 " " (5013)317-321.4 15J*qti.Py
303.0-303.9 w n
306.0-306.8 n " (5014)323.30325.1
309-329.9 Darker brown grading to greenish
at 312 and highly ohloritized at (3015)329.9-331.3 Pyrite 0.2J*—Tr
317-329.9 Much Sereoite*

Dark basic dyke* Some Pyrite*
330-330*3 lost oore. ;

Brown sil. Sediment* 
333.3-333.8 lost oore.

Dark basic dyke with some irreO* ? 
qtz* strs* and silicification. 
Highly carbonated.

Dark brown sil. Sediment. Pew (5016)360.2-360.7 4*qtz. Py 0.3^-Hil 
scattered qtz.strs* 
350.3-350*9 lost core.

Dark basic dyke-much carbonate* 
North contact at 70? to oore*
South 45'
Some disseminated Pyrite*

i

Pale brown sil* Sediment* Chlorite (5018)395.5-397*6 Irregular qtz 
in streaks. Some irregular qtc. strs. Pyrite say 0.3#~—Nil 
strs. along oore* Shearing at 700
to oore, to 382 and then at 450 (5019)397.6-401.5 Irreg.qts. 
Prom 392-402.6 darker green brown (Pyrite say 0.1#—Tr. strs* 
with qts.strs. and Pyrite. 
402.6-419 Pale brown with chlorite (5020)401.5-402.6 Irreg.qts.str 
along Planes. Still at 450 to oore.(Pyrite say 0.3JC--|0.35. strs* 
After 419 is at BO0 and si. massive*
438.3-439 lost core. (5021)435.2-437 30# spotted qte

carbonate. Pyrite 10^—^0*35

Sheared dark basic, probably an (5022)439-440 20^ silioious. 
altered Oabbro dyke. Some silioloua(Pyrite say 0.3J6———Tr. 
matter and Pyrite. 
440-440.4 lost oore.

Pale brown silioious Sediment.
Chloritic.
441-44S Darker si. Pyrite.

(5023)445.5-446.4 90^qtc.Py0.1
-Hil

Pine grained silioious dark Porphyry 
Fairly weyy carbonated. Pyrite 0.1#
Silioiouo Sediment si. sheared at 750 (5024)450.7-452 60# qts.Py
In parts quite cherty and carrying 0.2 Bil
many qtz. sections. (5025)454.1-456.3 Includes
450-451 Broken core 5" lost core.Qt*.40Jbo*;
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458-453*4 Broken core. ,
453. 4-453* B leat core,
464.7-455.3 " "
456.3-460 Several blue qts, sections.
with some disseminated Pyrite. (5026)463.6-465 Vugh? 85*qt*.4
467-477 Pale green chloritic with Pyrite 4*— —— Tr. carb.
disseminated Pyrire h Pyrrhotite.
477-507.6 Irregular blue qts.strs. (5027)466.5-467.3 80*qtsv
Less chloritic and not silioions Pyrrh 0.1*— — Vil.Py 0.1*
Several sections of qts.
406.3-497 lost oore.
501.8-501.6 " "
503 4—503 8 " "
507**5-51l'.5 Well sheared and pale (5029)481.8-482.4 80j(qts.Py 0.3*
chloritic with many irregular qt*. ———————————ir
strs. but little Pyrite. (5030)488.2-491.4 30* irregular 
526.1-525.6 lost core. qts.earb.strs. Pyrite 0.3jTand 
526.4-555.9 si. sil. dark gray. 81. Pyrrhotite 0.2* ——————— ?0.70 
sheared at 750 pew scattered qtc.
carb. strs. Oooasional. what appear (5031)493.4-495.5 40* qts.with 
to be rounded fragments- this may Pyrite 0.6*— ————— Tr*
be an altered Andesite.

544-544.3 lost oore. (5032)497-498.8 50*qts.Py l* 
554-534.6 Some qts. fr Pyrite. -Nil ^

(5033)502-507.6 60*qtt. Py 2*
-Ir

Pyrrh 0.3* Includes 4" lost
oore*
(5034)511.3-515.4 26* qt*.
Py 5* Pyrrh 0.2* — —
(5035)516.2-519.6 15* qts. 
rPy 0.2* Pyrrh 0.1* —— tO.35

(5036)519.6-526.4 30* qte. 
Some carbonate. Py 2* Fyrrh 
C. 2* Includes 6" lost oore—

Tr.

(5037)629.6-630.6 Tiny qtz. 
carb, i tr a. Pyrite 0.6*— Tr.

656.9-573.7 Qtz. Porphyry. Massive with qtz. (5038)668.7-662 60* qvz. Py 
sections and dissern coarse Pyrite, 0.6*— Tr. 
Contains flecks of Chlorite and (6039)562-565 Qtz. etrs.Py 
Muscovite mica* 0.2*---— ----——-—---Nil

(5040)572-673.7 B " Py
0.5*— Tr.

573.7-623.0 Andesita, gray medium grain. Sheared 
and finely porphyritic to 583 feet. 
Carrying fine speckled carbonate. 
Few scattered qtz. strs. Some dlssem Py. 
583-60O Pine gr. dark sil, with much fine 
speckled carbonate, Pew scattered qtz. strs.
and Inclusions. Disaem Pyrite 0.1* (592-693.8 qtz.strs.Py 0.2*-Tr.''
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7oot*ge,___General_____;_____ gconoaic*
587-888 lOit oort. (6041) 
5^-699.6 * *
600-623 Gray si* sheared at 73*KediuB gr* and finely porphyritic* 
Speckled with carbonate spots*

623*0 2nd of hole*
Note - 46.6 feet core loot in drilling 606 feet equals "J
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Diamond Drill Role - 0-20l iVt-.J i q **—i ̂ . ft fin *^^

Location. Olaim Pa. 3493 (Wilson Oroup - Gateway Option.)

Azimuth. 1650 Magnetic
Angle. Caeing - 450

Length. 502 feet.

Logged by P. Hamilton

Start oondpipe Nov. 10/37 Start drilling Nov. 14/37 Pinlsh drilling HOT.18/37

Note - To out Easterly Interaeotion of vein material in 0-27

SI. sheared to 58.
50.4-51.2 lost oore.
52*0—53.0 w w
55!o-55!s " w (5042)53-54 40# qtz.Py 0.2#—Nil
57.6-58.2 " n
59.0-60.0 " "
Prom 60 blue gray with more silica
and massive. Scattered qtz, strs.
and disseminated Pyrite*
71.0-72.0 lost oore. (5043)77.6-80.6 25^qtz.Py 2#—Ni
75.6-76.3 ll w

79.5-165.0 Andesite, altered and sheared. (5044)80.6-84.5 50#qtz. in
Pine grain dark gray si.silicified.first 2 !Pyrite IJb———— Nil
Scattered qtz.strs.irregular
10212-102.8 lost oore. (5045)87-91 Qtz.Strs.Py 2#~Nil
122-138 Several contorted qtz.
and silloiouB bands. Diseera pyrite (5046)129-129.8 40#qtz.strs.
throughout. Pyrite 6#———————Nil
138-16S More green.sheared sections.

(5047)134.7-137.2 Irreg.qtz. l 
strs. Pyrite 3#————————Nil |

(5048)138.8-142 Qtz.strs. with f 
Pyrite 5#————————————Nil '|

i 
{5049)142-146 30#qtz.Py 1^—Tr. |

(5050)151,8-154 Qtz.strs. with Q

f He 3jS—————————————-Nil l 
51)157*160.1 205^qtz.Py 2J&-N11J

May possibly be a Sediment. ',*{5652)164.6-165.2 90^qtz.Py

Footage .

0-47.0 

47.0-79.5

Oeneral Economic

Overburden. 

SiliolouB Sediment - pale gray*

Assay.



0-28

^ ^*^!*Fmm
Page 2,

Footage_____________general _______ Economic_______ Assay

165*0-167.0 Oabbro - sheared and carbonated*
167.0-302.0 Sediment - pale silioious. 

171.4-171.8 lost core,
172-179 Pale brown oilicious, (5053)167-168.7 90#qtz. Py 
173.4-173.8 lost core. 
179.2-180.0 " n 
181.7-182.0 nw 
183.0-183.6 " " 
189.0-189.5 " " 
197-222 Pale brown silioious. 
197.5-197.9 lost core.
222-247 Pale brown sil. with (5054)224.2-224.9 90#Blue qtz* 
some sections of qtz, and Pyrite less than 0.1#——— 
green chlorite.
236.5-237.0 lost core. (5055)241.5-243 Dark ereen with 
233-234 Green chloritic qtz* 25# qtz* Hematite lOjQPy 2J&, and 
238.8-239.5 lost core. some Chalcopyrite l; 
247-272 Brown sil. with few 
chlorite sections* 
251.6-252.0 lost coro. 
252.6-253.9 n " 
257.0-257.6 " n 
259.2-259.6 " " 
264.0-264.6 " n 
271.0-272.0 " " 
672-682 Gray chloritic. 
672.7-673.2 lost core. 
676.5-677.0 " " 
678.5-679.0 " w 
680.6-681.0 " M 
682.8-683.6 " " 
685.0-686.0 " " 
699.2-700.2 " "

302,0 End of hole.

Note - Lost core is 21.2 feet in 255 feet of drilling equals 8.2?



Diamond Prill- Hole 0-25
" ' ' s"'' ' V ' ' ' \ '- i '* '' ''(. ' " -' ' - '' 

. 4 M '' ' J - .•'•••-.'.' ' ' ' ,';.,

Location. Olalm Pa.3493"- NiW.' Group. r K 
On continuation of WDW magnetic line 4720 H and N. of Crow River*

Azimuth. 2130 Ast.

Angle. 450

Length. 83 feet.

Logged by P.Hamilton.

Start aandpipe Sep.IS/57 Finish sandpipe Sep.30/37

Note - To cut possible roll in Sedimentary Quartzite drilled to the East*

Hole abandoned at 83 feet without getting bedrock*



Diamond Drill Hole QX-9 ' ' 

Location - Claim Pa. 3501 (N.W. Group) 835' East of L. magnetic line at 2800 f H* 

Azimuth - 500 Aat. ; 

Angle - 300 

Length - 129 feet.

Start drilling June 18/37 Finish drilling June 22/37. 

Logged by P. Hamilton

Note - General exploration and assessment work. Set up above East end of 
trench 9 feet to rock on slope.

Footage . _____ General . __________________ Economic. _______________ ̂

0-1 Casing.
P. g. massive Diorite.

1.0-21.0 Andesite. SI, sheared at 45O 
1-2.5 coarse gr.
2.5-7 f .g. at 50 Pew qtz.oarb.strs. 
7-20 very f .g.

21.0-28.5 Diorite sheared at 50O

28.5-109.6 Andesite - massive. Coarse gr. Very
few scattered qtz.carb.irreg.velns.
28.5-33.5 lost core - 5. O 1
20-57 coarse gr.
57-73 Finer gr. than previous. (3668) 65-66 Little q t z. carb.
73-ca.82 Med.gr. Sheared at 450 Pyrrh 0.2# —————————— - —— Nil
Pair amount of q t z. carb. repi.
as veinlets. (3669) 73-74.2 5# qtz.carb.
ea. 82-87 f .g, massive Pyrrh 0.2# ———————— .— — —— Nil
87-90 Coarse gr. Sheared at 450
90-100 f. g. Sl.massive. (3670) 76-77.8 10^ qtz.carb.

Pyrrh 0.1# ———————————— Nil 
109.6-129.0 Slightly sheared Diorite at 50O

Pew scattered qtz.carb. veinlets (3671) 94-94,3 Barren qtz.at 45O
No visible mineral.-— ------Nil

129.0 End of hole,

Note - 5 feet lost core in 128 feet drilling equals 3.



v ^ Q - .^^-t
Diamond Drill Hole OX-10i DrJ

location - Pa. Claim 3501N,W.Group. 25' West of L. line at 2734 North.

Azimuth. - 2040 Ast.

Angle. - 370

Length* - 126.5 feet.

Start drilling June 24.37 Finish drilling June 30, 1937.

Logged by P. Hamilton.

Note - To explore ground to West of rusty shear in trench and for assessment 
work. Set up above trench at 12 feet on the slope.

Footage._____General.__________________Economic.^.^,^^^^^.^,^^^^, 

0.0-3.0 Casing

0.0-126.5 Andesite. Sheared at 50O to 30' (3694) 0-1.3 Pyrrhotite 3#
1-2 lost core - 1.0' Pyrite 0.2#————————————Nil
8—9 5 " "—15'
30-33.5 massive. ' (3695) 2-5 Pyrrh 1# Py 0.2#-Nil
33.5-35 SI.sheared at 450
35-40 Massive medium gr.Scattered
irreg.qtz.carb.strs. for first (3696) 5-8 Pyrrh 0.2# Py 0.1
2 feet along core.
50-60 f.g. sil. Some irreg.qtz.
carb.replacement. (3697) 9.5 Qtz.carb.strs.
60-70 Massive. Contains several (Pyrrh 0.5# Py 0.3#——————Nil
flat qtz.strs.
77-86 Sheared at 600 f.g. SI.sil.
Few scattered qtz.carb.strs. (3698) 15-20 Same as 3697——Nil
86-90 Coarse gr. Massive, grading
to med.gr. and less massive. (3699) 20-21.6 Pyrrh 0.1#——Nil
Silicious bands. (3700) 21.6-22.3 6 nqtz.Py 0.2*

——Nil
90-93.4 Med.gr. Sheared at 85O (3701) 22.3-25 Includes 5" qtz. 
with much qtz.carb.repi.Fine in centre f.g. dissem. Pyrrh : 
dissem. Pyrrh. less than 0.1#--—————————-Nil ' 
92.2-93.1 lost core - 0.9' 
93.4-100 SI. massive SI. sil.

c 100-126.5 Highly altered andesite(3702) 25-30 Includes 5" qtz. 
Massive. Carries much Pyrrh in (in the centre. Disseminated 
streaks say up to 2# throughout. (Pyrrh less than 0.1#—————Nil

(3711) 63.7-74.3 Plat qtz.str. 
126.5 End of hole. (Rusty——————————————————Nil

Note - 3.4 feet core lost in 126.5 drilling equals 2.7#
(3712) 66.8-68.6 \n flat strs. 
Pyrrh 0.2#—————————————Nil

(3713) 75.6-76.4 2-l wqtz.strs. 
Pyrrh 0.2J6—————————————Nil
(3714) 93.4-94.3 6" qtz.Pyrrho 
tite 0.1#———————Pyrite 0.8JK

——Nil



•Footage. General. Economic.

(3715) S9-iOO Pyrrl;-: ' - 1 "" ,' ; - : -: ^v'A-r^
(3716) 105^106 .4 Pyrrh O*

-. - . ' ' ;v . ; ';'. " ; - .' * .H' -. '' 1

( 3717) 120r123^ 5 Py^

(3718) 125-126.5 Pyrrh

'.'•••['.'•.•ffk
' - -^M.
•-• :Xr:^*3f



Diamond Prill Hole Gfrll 

Location - Claim Pa. 5501 - "L" 2785 North and 55 East.

Azimuth - 234^ Ast.

Angle - 300

length ~ 134& feet.

Logged by P. Hamilton.

Start drilling June 29, 1937 Finish drilling July 3, 1937

Note - To drill under strong rusty shear in trench. Set up above trench 
5' on slope to rock.

Footage._____General.__________________Economic* -—--B--—-.I-——-—-——-.-- 

0.0-1.0 Casing core.

0.0-134.5 Andesite - very f.g. and well (3719) 17.5-20 Qtz.stra.
sheared at 90O to core. Fine Pyrrh 0.2#————————————Nil
dissera. Pyrrh. 6.8-7.8 lost core 
- 1.0' 11.5-13.2 lost core - 
1.7* Qtz.carb.repi, as fine

3720) 21-25 Same. Pyrrh 0.3#-Nil
13721) 25-27.5 Pyrrh 0.4#——Nil
3722) 27.5-30 Pyrrh 0.5#——Nil

banding. 15-33.7 SI.coarser gr. (3723) 30-33.7 Pyrrh IJfe——-—Nil
with Pyrrh in streaks along (3724) 43.9-46.1 Pyrrh 0.2#~Nil
shear planes. 20-21 lost core - (3725) 46.1-48 Qtz.strs. Pyr 3#
1.0'. 33.7-44 Coarse gr,SI.mass- (3726) 48-50 Pyrrh 0.3# —Nil
ive. 44-50 f .g. sheared at 90O (3727) 51-55 lOJ&Q.C.Pyrrh 0.1#ni:
50-55 Coarse gr.SI.sheared.Some (3728) 56.7-59.4 Py, Pyrrh 0.1J6
qtz.carb.replacement. (3729) 62.6-65 Py 0.1" ) --Nil

55-75 Pale green and not so (3730) 66.3-67.9 Q.C. 20# Pyrrh 
coarse grained. Much qtz.carb. 0.1^———————-———---Nil I 
as fine bands. Much f.g. Pyrite (3731) 69-70 2" Q.C. Pyrrh 0.1J& l 
in narrow bands. Some Pyrrhotite --Nil

(3732) 72-75 25# " " 0.5#
" 0.4J6-N11 

75-83 SI.massive f.g. Qtz.carb. (3733) 75-77.5 PyO.3#PyrrhO.1-Nil
repi, in fine bands. (3734
83-84 coarser gr. Massive (3735
84-96 f.g.si.sheared.Fine qtz. (3736

77.5-80 " 1.0# " 0.1-N13
80-82.5 " l.C# M 0.1-N13
82.5-85 " 2.0# M 0.5-N13

1.0-N13

1.1-N13I

carb.
96-112 Gray green very f.g.Sl.sil(3737) 85-86.7 " 1.0# " 0.1- 
massive. Very little qtz.carb. (3738) 89.3-93.3"1.0# " 5.0-Ni 
repi. .

99-99.7 lost core -0.7' (3739) 96.5-99Qtz.8056 Py O. 
112-134.5 SI.massive dark green. (3740) 100-102.5Q.C10J6 Pyrrh

O.i——————————————N13
Some qtz.carb.strs.usually along (3741) 104.2-105.7 Q.C.20J6 
cor e. Medium gr. changing to f. g. Py 0.2J5 Pyrrh less 0.1-N13 
at end. (3742) 107.6-109Strs.Pyrrh 0.2-

Nil
(3743) 123.4-124.3" Rusty———Nil 

134.5 End of hole
Note - Lost core — 4.4 ft. in 135 ft. B 3.3#



Diamond Drill Hole GXJ-12

Location -Claim Pa.3501 - "K" 1752 North and 190 East. 

Azimuth. - 400 Ast. 

Angle - 350 

Length - 152 feet. 

Logged by P. Hamilton

Start drilling July 5.1937 Finish drilling July 13, 1937. 

Note - General exploration.

Footage. General. Economic.
0.0-1.0 

0.0-132.0

132.0

Casing

Andesite. To 9 fairly coarse gr. (3744) 16.8-19.8 Flat qtz.atrs. Well sheared at 450 to core. M- -4.4 vi- ~,——i **^,. ^—— *,
Chlorite flecks along planes. 
9-21 Brecciated appearance due 
angular and rounded dark specks 
of qtz. up to 1.8th diameter. 
21-38.7 Much qtz.carb.repi, as 
strs* and specks along planes. 
Well sheared at 450

No visible mineral. Pink tinge-NH;

(3745) 38.7-42 Pyrite 0.2# —— Hill

(3746) 42-45.2 n 0.2# ——— Nil j 

(3749) 53.4-54.2 3"qtz. Py
Nil?

38.7-45.2 Dense dark massive (3750) 68.6-71.2 40# " " 0.1J6-
possibly a dyke. Does not carry

(3751) 75-76 Qtz.strs.
Nil*

much qtz.carb. Disseminated
cubes of coarse Pyrite throughout
45.2-59.8 Well sheared at 450 (3752) 94-95 10#Qtz. "
Much qtz.carb.strs.and flecks.

46.3-47.1 lost core -0.8' (3762) 102.7-103.9 Sil25#" 
59.8-76 Medium gr.SI.sheared 45O 
Few qtz.carb.strs. (3763) 103.9-106.4 strs. w

72-2" pink qtz.and Pyrite.
76-97 Many qt2.carb.strs. say 15^(3764) 106.4-110 2r4 wqtz. w 
97-101.2 Few fine qtz.carb.bands. 
101.2-102.7 lost core-1.5'

Nil! 

Hill

102.7-112 Altered andesite.Sil. 
Fairly well sheared at 50O 
Many qtz.carb.sections. 
112-113 lost core -1.0*

*": 

Ni3i
(3765) 110-112 60#qtz. "0.1#-

Ni3
(3766) 113-115 15#strs. "0.1#-

Nil
(3767) 115-118.5 25#qta, "Q.l^Nil

127.5-132 Say 5^ qtz.carb.strs. (3768) 118.5-123.4 Stro. "O.lNil 
and Pyrite disseminated (3769) 123.4-127.5 25#Sil fc QtZ, 

Pyrite 0.2#——Nil

End of hole.
Note -3.3 feet core lost in 132 ft. drilling equals 2,
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Diamond Drill Hole QX-13

Location - Claim Pa. 3501- "J" Line 1610 North 145 West to OX-12
and 50* along trench at 220 az. to OX-13 

Azimuth - 220 degrees ast.

Angle -35

Length - 130.6 feet

Logged by P. Hamilton, and H. Taylor

Start drill, July 13, 1937, Finish 15th July, 1937.

Hote - General exploration, Set up 10 feet above rock on slope.

Footage. General. Economic.

0-1

1.0-2 
2-25

25-50

50-58 

74-130.6

Casing

Andesite coarse grained 
" fine grain to medium 

Slightly sheered at 90 deg's. 
Few scattered quartz stringers

Fine grain gray Andesite Few 
scattered quartz stringers, 
29-1" barren quartz. 
32.4-33.4 lost core l foot

Quartz porphry

Andesite
92-94-siliceous material 
and quartz stringers 
101 feet, 6" barren quartz 
stringer.

End of hole, 
at 130.6'feet.

(3826) 11.7*12.5 2-1^" quartz
.' 'i*

Stringers, Pyrite less 0.1#—Uil

(3866) 92-94

(3867) 93-99.5

—Nil

—Nil

v^^i^S'
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GATEWAY PATRICIA GOLD MIKES LIMITED

ASSESSMENT WORK -1956 

SOUTH WEST GROUP OP CLAIMS Pa.2432-Pa.2440 INCLUSIVE.

Trenching*

Name
S. Cornier

L* Lusignan 

H. Scott 

L. Beatty 

P. Hamilton 

J. McAskill 

R. Thomson 

C. Rowand 

P. Atkins

Man Days* 
15

Diamond Drilling,

15 D.D. Co. —— Boylee Bros.

15 Claim. No. Hole No. Footage At' 2 days/ft.

15 Pa. 2432

15 Pa. 2432

10 Pa. 2437

10 Pa. 2432
4 '

6
105

G.X.-l.

G. X. -la

G. X. -2.

O.X.-3

9

100

97

53
Total

18

200

194

106
518

Total days trenching -—— 105 

Total days drilling -—— 518
Total- 623
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Gateway Patricia Ooid Mines Ltd.

0-2
0-2
0-3
0-4
0-5
OX-la
OX-2
OX-3

Diamond Drill Costs (1936)

Hole No.

0-1
0-2
OX-1

From.

0
0
0

To

499
162

9

Footage .

499
162

9

At.

1.65
1.65
1.65

Total.

823.35
267.30
14.85

Date.

June/36

162 
500 

O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O

670 670 1105.50 1105.50

500
503
410
500
401
100

97
53

338
3

410
500
401
100
97
53

1.65
2.00
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65

577.70 Jul;
6.00

676.50
825.00
661.65
165.00
160.05
87.45

1902 2572 3139.35 4244.8O

Boyles Bros, stopped drilling in July. Company bought a Wisconsin Drill 
in August and started drilling for themselves. No costs available here*
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